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Foreword
On 3 July 2001 Dáil Éireannon applicationempoweredthis Sub-Committee,using
compellability powers, to inquire into "The circumstances surrounding the entering into and

theperformance of the Iarnród Éireann mini-CTCand Knockcrogherysignallingprojects
and the Esat/CIE cabling and telecommunications project and related matters ..."

On 18 July 2001 the Sub-Committeecommencedthe evidence-gathering
phase of its inquiry
in public.

On 27 November2001the Sub-Committeeconcludedthat it must, in circumstancesset out in
this Report,adjournsine die. At that pointthe Sub-Committee
had reachedthe closingstages
of the evidence-gathering
phaseof its work. It wouldthenhaveproceededto prepareits
Report, including findings and recommendations as appropriate.

This Reportinformsthe Housesof the Oireachtasthat regrettablyits inquirycannotnow be
completed. Why this has come to be so - and again, regrettably so - is set out in this Report
and the implications as we see them are examined.

Centralto the quandaryinto whichthe Sub-Committeehas been put is thejudgmentof the
HighCourtin Maguire& Othersv Ardagh& Others(theAbbeylaracase). On 23 November
2001,the HighCourtruledthatthe Abbeylaraparliamentary
inquirythe subjectofjudicial
reviewwas ultra vires in that legislationconferringthe powerto inquirehad not been enacted
and there was no power to hold an adjudicativeinquiryin the first place. The Court further

ruledthat the proceduresof the AbbeylaraSub-Committee
did not complywiththe
requirements of natural and constitutional justice.

We makethe distinctionbetweenconstitutionalinterpretation,properlya responsibilityof
the Courts, and constitutional policy, under our current Constitution the responsibility of the
Oireachtas, and ultimately the people.

It is now for the SupremeCourt to determinewhether,under the currentConstitution,there is
an inherentpowerof inquiryin parliamentand the extentto whichproceduresthat we have
developed and adopted are in conformitywith constitutionaland naturaljustice. Should the

SupremeCourtupholdto anysignificantextentthe rulingof the HighCourtthen,in ourview
significantissues of constitutionalpolicy shall arise for the Housesof the Oireachtasand
perhaps also for the people.

As a matter of constitutionalpolicy an effectiveparliamentarypower of inquiryis in our view
essentialto the relevanceof parliamentto publiclife in a modern-dayrepresentative
democracy. Simplyput, the parliamentaryinquiryproperlyorganisedand conducted,is a
natural extensionof the legislativearm of governmentand it differs from other forms of
public inquiry.

In this InterimReport, again from the perspectiveof constitutionalpolicy,we make the case
for such developmentof the committeesystem. It is in essencea "goodthing". Regrettably,
parliamentis perceivedby someas being diminishedin relevance,whilethe executiveand
judicial arms continue to develop. Furthermore,we believe that this model of inquiry can be a
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focused, cost-effective,expeditiousand fair means of dealing with issues of importantpublic

interest,legislativeproposals,publicaccountability
ofthe executiveandits agenciesand
valueformoneyin respectof publicmonies,whethervotedby the Dáilor raisedfromother
sources.

Significanteffortand resourceswerecommittedto this inquiryprocessand it is all the more
regrettablethereforethat we have been unable to conclude the task to which I believe we
applied ourselves in a diligent manner. In this context I wish to acknowledgethe contribution
and applicationof my fellow Deputies on the Sub-Committee,Martin BradyTD, Austin
Currie TD, Jim Higgins TD, Noel O'Flynn TD and Pat Rabbitte TD, who participated in

public sittings for 26 days as well as numerous private sessions of the Sub-Committee- in all
102 meetingsand a combinedtotal of two hundredand thirtyfive hours.

I alsowishto acknowledge
andthankallof thosewhoassistedandservicedour SubCommittee:the Clerk of the Sub-Committee,Ms. Ita Ni Dhonnchadhaand her staff;the staff

of the Officeof the Housesof the Oireachtas;the Clerkof the JointCommittee,Padraig
Donlon;Mr. Art O'Leary, Head of Committees;our legaladvisors,Mr. Frank ClarkeSC and

Mr. FelixMcEnroySC andMs. EmilyFarrellBL andour instructingsolicitor,Mr. Kevin
Kilraine,augmentedwhen required by Mr. Henry Abbott SC, Mr. Paul GilliganSC, Gerard

HoganSC, Mr. AlexOwensSC, andMarkO MahonyBL;our consultants,ChapmanFlood
Mazars represented by Mr. Eugene McMahon, Mr. Mark Kennedy and Mr. Eamon O
Halloran;Dr. John Hill; and the personal assistantsto the individualmembers,Mark

Brennan,Paul Callaghan,FionnaCrawford,EannaO Loinsigh,FinbarrO Malleyand
Feargus O Raghallaigh.

So manypeople contributedso much, at times in difficultcircumstances. It is, again, a

sourceof frustrationfor us allthat ultimatelywe havebeenpreventedfromdeliveringon the
mandate given us by the Houses of the Oireachtas.

At its meetingof 4 April2002 the Sub-Committeeagreedits InterimReport and instructed
that it be laid beforeboth Houses of the Oireachtason Friday5 Aprilat 12 noon.

Sean Doherty TD
Chairman

5 April 2002.
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Part One - Preliminary
1.1

This is an interimreport from the Sub-Committeeon the mini-CTCsignallingproject
established by the Joint Committee on Public Enterprise and Transport. It reports that
we have not to date completed the inquiry which we were charged to undertake and
that we shall not, in the circumstancesthat have now arisen, completethe inquiry.
Legal events combined with the legal timescale and the political calendarhave
combined to thwart us in our task.

1.2

We would stress that non-completion of the Inquiry is due to forces and events

outsideour control. These forces and events are in the main in the legal realm and
have acted to delay and then to interrupt our work. Principal among them is the
outcomeand consequencesof the High Courtjudicial review in the case of Maguire

and Othersv Ardaghand Others("theAbbeylaradecision")and the impactofthat
judgment,deliveredon 24 November2001,on our Inquiry. Thiswas the secondtime
that the High Courtmade an Orderdirectlyaffectingthe functioningof the mini-CTC
Inquiry. The text of the judgmentis to be foundat Appendix One.
1.3

Our Sub-Committeewas not a party in the Abbeylaracase although the decision does
make reference at page 88, to our Sub-Committeeas well as to the proceedings

involvingour Sub-Committeethen (and still) outstandingat the High Court.
1.4

Thoseproceedingscentreon the actionof the familyof the late Mr. Michael
McDonnell,formerChiefExecutiveof CIÉ,againstthe Sub-Committee
- McDonnell
v Bradyand Others. At the time of writingthe substantivecase(judicialreviewof the
work of our Inquiry) has not been assigned a hearing date.

1.5

In givingleaveto the familyof the late Mr. MichaelMcDonnell(theapplicants)for
thatjudicialreviewon 3 October2001Mr.JusticeKellymadean Orderputtingan
immediate stay on our public proceedings. This caused a suspensionof our Inquiry
pending appeal. A copy of the Order is to be found at Appendix Two of this Report.

1.6

After applicationto Mr. Justice Kelly, and to the Presidentof the High Court, Mr.
Justice Morris,the Sub-Committee'sapplicationto removethe stay imposedon our
proceedingswas heard, on notice to all interested parties, by Mr. Justice O'Caoimh.
On 15 October2001Mr. JusticeO'Caoimhorderedthe removalof the ex-partestay
on the Sub-Committee'sproceedings.A copyof the transcriptof thatjudgmentis
included at Appendix Three.

1.7

At the suggestionof the Presidentof the HighCourt,an applicationwasmadeby the
Sub-Committeeto Mr. JusticeKellyto permitthe evidenceof two witnessesto be
takenon commissionby Mr. ChristopherMeehan,Barrister-at-Law.Thesewitnesses
had traveledto Irelandat the requestof the Sub-Committee
fromthe UnitedStates
and Taiwanrespectivelyto give evidenceto the Inquiry. Mr. Justice Kellypermitted
a variationof his Orderstayingthe inquiryso that this evidencewouldnot be lost. On

the nightof 5 October,andintothe earlyhoursof the morningof the followingday,
5
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the evidencewas "takenon commission",andheldin escrowpursuantto the High
Court Order.

1.8

Thefamilyof the lateMr.MichaelMcDonnellappealedthe decisionof Mr.Justice
O'Caoimh to the SupremeCourt and on 31 October2001 that court upheld the

decisionof Mr. JusticeO'Caoimh. The Sub-Committee
was,as foundby the
SupremeCourt,part of the legislativearm of Government.

1.9

In itsjudgment,deliveredby KeaneCJ on 31 October2001,it is statedat page24
that, "This sub-committee,having been establishedby a joint Oireachtas committee,
must be regarded as part of the legislativearm of government. Whileit has been
made clear on more than one occasion that the respect which each branch of
governmentowes to the other branches will not inhibitthejudicial branchfrom
interveningwhere the Constitutionis being violatedby either or both branches,I am
satisfied that such a situation has not been reached in the case of the sub-committee."

The full text of the SupremeCourtdecisionis to be foundat AppendixFour.
1.10 It is clearfromthe abovethat our Sub-Committeehas founditselfdirectlyand
indirectlyembroiledin or affectedby legalchallengesto the systemof Parliamentary
Inquiry. In this respectthe experienceof this ParliamentaryInquiry(andthe
AbbeylaraInquiry)differsfromthat of the firstInquiryto be conductedunderthe
Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas(Compellability,
Privilegesand
Immunitiesof Witnesses)Act, 1997and the Comptrollerand AuditorGeneraland
Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas(SpecialProvisions)Act, 1998,that of
the Committeeof PublicAccountsSub-Committeeon CertainRevenueMatters(the
DIRTInquiry).
1.11

It is well known that the life of the 28thDáil has reached the point at which its

dissolutionand a GeneralElectionis imminent. This combinedwith the legal events
outlinedabove, ensuresthat the ParliamentaryInquirythat the Sub-Committeewas
chargedto undertakecannotnow be completed. The risk identifiedby the Supreme
Court in October2001,at page 20 of its decision,in respectof the continuationof the
stay then in place, that, "giventhat the Oireachtas is in the last monthsof its present
term, the risk that the sub-committeewill not have completedits inquiryand
published its report prior to the dissolutionof Dail Eireann ... is a real one, which
must affect any determination as to where the balance of convenience lies ", has
crystallised.

1.12 At the outset we wish to make it clear that what followsis our own considered
reactionto the challengesto our proceedingsand the Abbeylarajudgment, as it affects
our work and the workingsof the Oireachtasin general.We have not sought or

receivedanyinputfromthe AbbeylaraSub-Committee.We havehoweverconsulted
with our counsel. Legal counsel are of course free to advancein court a successionof

arguments,someof them in the alternative,so long as theyreasonablyadvancetheir
¿clients'position. However,to the extentthat we dealwithpropositionsof law,we
confineourselveshere to settingout those propositionswhichseemto us most
comfortably,consistentlyand coherentlyto accordwithour ownpracticallyacquired
experienceof the systemof publicadministration
that is providedfor andgovernedby
the Constitution, and our relative position as parliamentarians within that system.
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1.13 This interimreportis confinedin the main to reportingto the Housesof the
Oireachtasthe implications for our Inquiry and for the Oireachtasin general of the
Abbeylara decision as they appear to the Sub-Committee, including in the light of and
in interaction with our own proceedings outstanding, McDonnell v Brady & Others.
We do not deal with, touch on or report upon the substance of our Inquiry ("the miniCTC Inquiry") or the merits of the proceedings pending against the Sub-Committee.

However it is appropriateto outline briefly the backgroundto our establishmentand
our inquiry and the principal milestones in the Inquiry, which we do in Part Two of
this report.

Structure

of this report

1.14

In Part Two we provide an outline of the mini-CTC Inquiry.

1.15

In part Three we outline certain aspects of the Abbeylaradecision, paying particular
attention to the decision as relevant to the functioning of our Sub-Committee and its
Inquiry.

1.16 Part Four deals with the implicationsof the Abbeylaradecisionfor our SubCommitteeas it appears to the Sub-Committee. The impact of the judgment was
outlinedin brief in the OpeningStatementof the Chairmanon 27 November2001.
This Part extends that discussion.

1.17 Part Fiveconsidersthe widerimplicationsof the Abbeylaradecisionfor the Housesof
the Oireachtas.

1.18 In Part Six we set out our thoughts on the doctrineof the separationof powers and the
power of parliament to inquire.

1.19

In Part Seven, we provide some discussion of procedural law and our rules of
procedure.

1.20 Finally,in Part Eight we make some brief concludingremarksand in Part Nine we set
out our Orders of Reference and the membership of the Sub-Committee and the Joint
Committee on Public Enterprise and Transport.
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Part

Two - The mini-CTC

Inquiry

2.1

The proximate cause of our inquiry was the apparent over-run against budget and the
delay in the completion of a centralized traffic control and signalling system (the
mini-CTC) for more lightly used rural sections of the rail network of Iarnrod Éireann.
During the course of the evidence gathering public phase of our Inquiry the contract
for the construction of the mini-CTC, entered into by Iarnrod Éireann in July 1997
with the Italian/Irish consortium, Sasib/MNL, was abandoned.

2.2

At around the same time as the start up of the mini-CTC installation work, a rural
railway crossing at the village of Knockcroghery in County Roscommon required to
be relocated and resignalled, which contract also went over budget and time.
Furthermore, Iarnrod Éireann's parent body, CIE, had entered into an arrangement
with the telecommunications company Esat, for the laying trackside along the entire
length of the permanent way of a national fibre optic telecommunications backbone to
be owned by Esat. All three of these actions were separate but also to some degree or
another interconnected.

2.3

On 26 October and 7 November 2000, following media reports, the Joint Committee
on Public Enterprise and Transport examined the cost overrun against budget and the
delay in completing the mini-CTC and issues relating to the Esat arrangement. The
Joint Committee was concerned in the public interest to establish what the facts were.
There was furthermore on 19 October 2000 a request to the Joint Committee by the
Minister for Public Enterprise, Mrs. Mary O Rourke, TD to have the issues involved
examined. The parties examined were the Department of Public Enterprise and
CIÉ/Iarnród Éireann. Under the rules of procedure of these Hearings the witnesses
from both organisations who testified were not compelled and did not have absolute
privilege.

2.4

One witness at those initial Hearings was the late Mr. Michael McDonnell, then
Group Chief Executive of CIÉ and Chairman of Iarnrod Éireann. Mr. McDonnell
subsequently resigned from his positions at CIÉ Group and on 8 April 2001 died
tragically. We wish again to put on record and acknowledge the assistance given to
the Joint Committee by the late Mr. McDonnell and his co-operation with the Joint
Committee in its consideration of the issues in question.

2.5

The outcome of these hearings and subsequent deliberations of the Joint Committee
was a decision to establish the Sub-Committee and to have an examination in private
carried out on its behalf by the firm of accountants, Chapman Flood Mazars (CFM),
the appointed consultants. CIÉ co-operated with this phase of our work, making
significant voluntary disclosure to the Committee.

2.6

Following the establishment of the Sub-Committee compellability powers were
granted on application by the appropriate Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee on

ProcedureandPrivilege(CPP)in April2001.
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2.7

Subsequentto the originalgrantof powersof compellabilityon 11April, directions

wereissuedbytheSub-Committee
on24April2001to relevantparties.A numberof
parties made representationsin the process of complyingwith the Orders of the SubCommitteeconcerningtime limits for the discoveryof documents.

2.8

Furthermore,additionalinformationcomingto the attentionof the Sub-Committee
led
it to seekan expansionof its ordersof reference. In earlyMay2001,in light of these
developmentsand in the interest of fair procedure the Sub-Committeedecided to
withdrawthe directionsalreadygivento parties.

2.9

It also soughtan amendedOrderof Reference(expandedorders of reference)and to
resubmitits applicationfor compellabilitypowersto the Joint Sub-Committeeon
Compellabilityof the Committeeon Proceduresand Privilegesof Dáil and Seanad
Éireann,in other words to start afresh. Partieswere informedof the decisionby the
Sub-Committeeto withdrawits originaldirectionsand that freshdirectionswouldbe
given at an early date. In the meanwhile they were asked to continue with the
discovery process pending re-direction.

2.10 Followingthe passingof motionsby Dáil and SeanadÉireannon 24 May 2001,the
orders of referenceof the Sub-Committeewere changedand a fresh consentwas
givenby the JointSub-Committee
of the Committeeon Procedures
on Compellability
and Privilegesof Dáil and SeanadÉireannon 14 June 2001.
2.11

Our Orders of Reference required that "The circumstancessurrounding the entering
into and the performance of the Iarnród Éireann mini-CTCand Knockcroghery

signallingprojects and the Esat/CIÉcablingand telecommunications
project and
related matters be inquired into and reported on by the Sub-Committeeon the miniCTCSignallingProject to the Joint Committeeon Public Enterprise and Transport,
taking into account progress already made on the matter by the Joint Committeeand
any Sub-Committees thereof. "

2.12 Parallelwiththe establishment
of ourInquirytherewasalsoestablishedby the
Oireachtasa second,unrelatedInquiry. Thiswas into the eventsof 19 and 20 April
2000 at Abbeylara, the fatal shooting by Gardai of Mr. John Carthy at Abbeylara on

20 April. Followingthe shootingthere was an internalGardainquiryinto all of the
circumstancessurroundingthe events at Abbeylara. The report was submittedto the
Commissionerof the GardaSiochanaand the Commissionerin turn, submittedhis
reportto the Ministerfor Justice,Equalityand Law Reform. The Ministerreferred
the Commissioner'sreportto the Oireachtas,followingwhichbothHousesreferredit
to the Joint Committeeon Justice,Equality,Defenceand Women'sRights. The Joint
Committeeestablisheda Sub-Committee
andthe Sub-Committee
embarkedon an

inquiryon24April2001.
2.13 Duringthe AbbeylaraInquirynine Gardawitnessesindicatedtheir intentionin the
circumstancesto apply for Declarationsunder the compellabilitylegislationrelieving
them from attendingand giving evidenceto the Inquiryon 27 April 2001.
Subsequentlytheyjoined with a number of other Gardawitnessesin legal proceedings
againstthe Sub-Committee,by way of judicialreview.
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2.14 The challengeto the AbbeylaraSub-Committeedid not at that stageaffectour work.
On 18July2001therewas held a preliminaryhearingof the mini-CTCInquiryat
whichthe Chairmanmade a lengthyOpeningStatementin which were detailedthe
membershipof the Sub-Committee,the compositionof the Sub-Committee'slegal
and financial advisors, the purpose and framework of the Inquiry and the issues to be
inquired into.

2.15

At the preliminaryhearing also applications for the right of audience were invited and
considered. It then adjourneduntil 10 September2001 when it commencedthe
evidence-gathering phase of its inquiry.

2.16

One aspect of the decisionstaken in relation to applicationsfor right of audience
deserves mention. This was the decision in relation to the application made on behalf
of the widow and family of the late Mr. Michael McDonnell to be granted
representation at the evidence gathering phase of the Inquiry. Her concern was,
appropriately and understandably, to defend her late husband's reputation against

unjust attack. While of the view that they were not strictlyrequired in law to grant
her application the Sub-Committee, honourably, allowed her to be legally represented.
Her legal representatives were therefore entitled to cross-examine any witness whose
evidence might be damaging to the interests she sought to represent and all relevant
papers and documents discovered to the inquiry were made available. In all of this, as
was remarked by the Supreme Court in its decision of 31 October, "she is clearly in a
significantlydifferentpositionfrom those persons still alive who have an admitted
and indisputable constitutional right to the vindication of their good name " and it was
"beyonddoubt that the applicant [Mrs. McDonnell] has been afforded important
safeguards which will be of assistance to her in defending her late husband's
reputation against unjust attack. "

2.17

On 10 September2001 the Sub-Committeecommencedits public hearings- the
taking of sworn evidence from witnesses representing parties.

2.18

On 3 October 2001 and during the evidence-gatheringphase of our inquiry the family
of the late Mr. Michael McDonnell commenced legal proceedings against the Subcommittee. As has been mentionedpreviously,the High Court in grantingthe family
leave to apply for judicial review put a stay on our proceedings. While this stay was
being appealed the hearings were obviously adjourned. In the interim however, Mr.
Justice Kelly did vary the stayto allow for the taking of testimonyof two witnesses,
Mr. Padraic Casey of Norcontel and Mr. Jarleth Burke, who had worked with Esat
during the relevant period, to be taken on commission on October 5-6,2001. Both
these witnesseshad traveledto Irelandespeciallyto attend and give testimonyto the
Inquiry.

2.19

After the injunctionwas lifted by the High Court on 15 October2001 the inquiry
remained adjourned pending the decision of the Supreme Court on appeal. The

hearings finallyresumedon 6 November2001 after the SupremeCourt confirmedthe
decisionof 15 October2001 of the High Court. Parallel,the Abbeylaracase was
concludedand the decisionof the Court was awaited. The decisionwas announced
on Friday 24 November 2001. It ruled comprehensivelyin favour of the Gardai.
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2.20

Having considered the implications of the Abbeylara decision, on the morning of
Monday 27 November 2001 the Chairman outlined the implications for our work by
way of a Statement and decision which announced an adjournment sine die of our
hearings. The transcript of the proceedings of 27 November of the Sub-Committee,
including the Chairman's Statement and decision, is included in this Report at
Appendix

Five.

2.21

Up to and including its adjournment sine die on the morning of 27 November the SubCommittee sat in public a total of 26 days. In addition, on the evening and night of 56 October evidence was taken on commission by order of the High Court.

2.22

On the morning of 27 November the Sub-Committee was in the closing stages of the
evidence-gathering phase of the inquiry. By that point the Sub-Committee had sat in
public for a total of 26 days including the Preliminary Hearing of 18 July. Some 75
witnesses had given testimony. Aside from a number of relatively minor evidential
matters the only evidence to be heard at the point of adjournment was the conclusion
of the cross-examination of two witnesses by Mr. Patrick Rowan on behalf of the
family of the late Mr. Michael McDonnell, who had been granted legal representation
at our hearings. There was then to be heard closing submissions from persons
concerned in the inquiry. At that point the public phase of the Inquiry would have
concluded and we would have adjourned to prepare and consider our report.

2.23

In the wake of the High Court judgement the Abbeylara Sub-Committee decided to
appeal the decision to the Supreme Court. It secured an early hearing for the Appeal.
The case commenced on 15 January and concluded on 22 January 2002. Judgement
was reserved. In these circumstances our Sub-Committee remained in existence in
the hope of an early Supreme Court decision, which might reverse the decision of the
High Court.

2.24

The interaction between the Abbeylara proceedings and judgement and the litigation
against our own committee caused delays and interruptions in our Inquiry.
Furthermore, the interaction has come to be such that we now find ourselves unable to
complete our Inquiry. Critically, while the Supreme Court gave Abbeylara an early
hearing, it has yet to give its judgement. Secondly, the High Court has not been able
to give us a date for our own judicial review. Furthermore, we gave an undertaking to
the High Court that there would be no report published pending the hearing of our
case. This was in the belief that we would get an early hearing and that in any case
we would be able to finish out our hearings and prepare, if not publish, our report in
the lifetime of this Dáil. Our best hopes have not come to pass and our worst fears

have been realised. The great risk that emerged - that the legal timescale might not
match the parliamentary - has crystallised.

2.25

In early March the Sub-Committee decided that we had reached the point in all of the
circumstances that it was not now possible to conclude the inquiry. Furthermore we
decided that an interim report to the Houses of the Oireachtas was not only
appropriate but also necessary in the circumstances.
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Cost of Inquiry

to date

2.26

Apart from the importance of our Inquiry from the standpoint of holding the system of
public administration to account there is also the considerable amount of public
monies that have been expended in conducting the examination. We have had to have
command over significant public resources in order to pursue our examination of the
mini-CTC project and related matters including the Esat contract.

2.27

Officers in a number of Departments and public bodies have had to devote time and
resources to complying with discovery orders and testifying to the Sub-Committee.
Other, private, bodies and individuals have also had to comply with discovery and
testify at our hearings. The Office of the Houses of the Oireachtas has also had to
devote resources to secretariat and technological support. There was the need to
employ legal advisors and financial consultants. Our Inquiry took significantly longer
than anticipated to get as far as it did, due to the legal cases and challenges that
affected our work. Additional secretariat, technical and advisory and legal resources
were therefore required and there was the cost of representation of the Sub-Committee
at a number of court hearings.

2.28

It is estimated on an interim and incomplete basis that our costs to date are in the
order of € 1.56m. This is an incomplete estimate. It is a 'paid to date' figure, which
must be stressed. It does include the paid cost to date of the financial advisors and
legal advisors as well as the personal assistants to the Members of the SubCommittee. It also does include an estimate of print and stationary costs to date and
IT costs. It does not as yet include the full cost of the secretariat, the cost of overtime
grades or reporting staff. In respect of legal costs it does not include any estimate of
imponderables such as the cost of discovery or other legal costs that may arise in the
future. However it is a significant sum, to which may be added the costs of discovery
incurred by parties for which the inquiry may be liable and other legal costs that may
also be incurred.

2.29

In respect of all of this the Sub-Committee wishes to put on record its appreciation of
the attitude of the Minister for Finance, Mr. Charlie McCreevy and the officers of the
Department of Finance, the good will and additional resources that they extended to
the Sub-Committee when the need arose. However, and to repeat a point made by the
PAC Sub-Committee in its final report, this experience does not take from the fact
that we were dependent on the good will of the Government even if always
forthcoming.

2.30

Our experience in regard to resources closely mirrors that of the DIRT SubCommittee - an insufficiency of resources combined with forthcoming good will in
Government. We would also echo the remarks of the final report of the DIRT Inquiry

that,
"The main argument for the strengthening of the Houses of the Oireachtas is
that it enhances public accountability. A vigorously active and independent
parliament with the powers to investigate matters of serious public importance
will ensure that the systemic abuses and breakdowns of good government
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highlightedby this [DIRT]Inquiry,the Tribunalsand other inquiries,makesit
much less likelythat it will happen again. "
Parliamentary Inquiry into DIRT,
Final Report, p92.

2.31 The Governmenthas acceptedthe principalrecommendationsfor parliamentary
reform made by the DIRTInquiry. These includethe establishmentof an Oireachtas
Commissionto overseeand have responsibilityfor the budgetof the Housesof the
Oireachtas.In this regard,it was stressedby the DIRTSub-Committee
in its two
main reports(and accepted)that the resourcingof OireachtasMembersfell far short
of the internationalnorm and that there was a correspondingneed to increase the
financialresourcesof parliamentand parliamentarians.The OireachtasCommission
and the improved resourcing of parliament have yet to be provided for. However

publicationof the legislativeproposalsis now imminent. On Tuesday,19 Marchlast
the Secretary General of the Department of Finance, Mr. Tom Considine, informed

the Committeeof PublicAccountsthat publicationof the Billwas expectedbefore
Easter. He saidthat underthe proposednew dispensation,"a specifiedsumof money
will be a charge on the Central Fund, to meetthe current budgetrequirementsof the
Officeof the Housesof the Oireachtasfor threeyears. Themanagementof the Office
of the Houses of the Oireachtas will be entrustedto an independentCommission
consistingof the Chairmenof both Houses,a Minister's representative,four members

of Dáil Éireannand threeSenatorstogetherwiththe Clerkof the Dáil. Weare now
at a stage where we expectto put the Bill to the Governmentwith a viewto publishing
it before Easter. " l

2.32 In his oralevidenceMr.ConsidinealsoinformedthePACthatthe international
benchmarkingof the currentbudgetof the Officeof the Housesof the Oireachtasand
supports for Members of the Houses was close to finalisationand that the outcome of

this benchmarkingwouldbe inputto establishingan appropriatelevelof fundingfor
the Oireachtasand its Members.
2.33

These announcements and decisions are very much welcome. We shall examine with

interestthe proposalsof the Bill,not leastin respectof whatis to be providedfor by
way of support services for parliamentary inquiries under the new system. For

examplewe are convincedthat there is a needto providein statutefor a preliminary
exerciseto be carriedout by an appropriatefirmor publicofficeor agencysuchas the
C&AG. This would greatlyfocus and expeditethe hearingsand ensurethat the issues
of centralimportanceare broughtto the fore at a formalpreliminarystageof inquiry.
In the lightof our ownexperiencethis is a vitalaspectof the proposedneworderfor
the nationalparliament.Thisissuewas dealtwithin the reportsof the DIRTInquiry.
Again echoingthe reports of the DIRT inquirywe recommendthe incorporationof
suchprovisionsin the Billto establishthe OireachtasCommission.
1 FromStatementofMr. TomConsidine,SecretaryGeneralof the DepartmentofFinanceregardinghis
Department'sReport of 11 January 2002 on implementationof the Recommendationsof the Final Report of the

parliamentaryInquiryintoDIRT.PublicAccountsCommittee,
Tuesday19March2001. TheBillwas
publishedon 29 March 2002. The text of the Bill may be accessedat

http://www.irlgov.ie/fuiance/publications/legi/oireachtas.pdf
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2.34

There are many detailed observations that the Sub-Committee might make in respect
of the functioning of parliamentary inquiries in general on the basis of its experience
in the mini-CTC inquiry. They relate to such issues as the management and
administration of the Discovery process, the adequate resourcing, in terms of
personnel, independent, expert professional advice (including legal and other advice)
and technological support in the particular context of conducting inquiries (as
opposed to the 'normal' work of committees). They perhaps come down to one thing
- the need to have a scheme and systems in place to properly and effectively support
the parliamentary inquiry process as distinct again from the normal work of
committees. These deserve examination, perhaps by a select committee, in the
context of enacting the Bill to establish the Oireachtas Commission.

2.35

We attach enormous importance to the organic evolution of the parliamentary system
of inquiry in support of both the legislative function of the national parliament as well
as the scrutinising role of the Dáil under the constitution. There is a detailed
consideration of the role of the parliamentary inquiry in the functioning of the

national parliament in Part Six of this interim report. We attach critical importance to
paragraphs 6.66 to 6.69 in particular.

Legal costs
2.36

The question of costs has arisen as an issue in the course of our Inquiry. The costs

issue was dealt with in the Opening Statementof 18 July 2001. The Statement
outlined, on the basis of our legal advice, at paragraph 146, the position as it appears
in law to be.
"The Sub-Committee has no power under the 1997 Act to make an award of

costs. However the Sub-Committee's legal advisors have given the following
advice on this question. Please note that this is a legal opinion only and it is
of course for any person to take appropriate advice on the issue.

"Section 3(2) of the 1997 Act permits "the reasonable expenses" of
any person giving evidence on foot of a Direction, or to enable such
persons to correct factual errors, or clarify matters for the purposes of

clearing their name, to be paid. The extent ofthat right is not defined
in the Act. It is for the Minister for Finance to determine from time to
time how such expenses should be paid. It may be that persons who
are permitted to have legal representation for the purposes of
participating in the Sub-Committee's work would have the reasonable
costs of such legal representation paid by the Minister for Finance
under such heading of "expenses ". It may wellfurther be that the
Minister for Finance might have regard to any findings of the SubCommittee in relation to whether such person or body cooperated with
it in its enquiries in determining the extent to which such expenses
might be met. However it is importantfor the Sub-Committeeto point
out that it has no formal role in the granting of such expenses which
are under the legislation a matter for the Minister.

"Furthermore it should be noted that a number of parties have already
raised with the Sub-Committeethe question of the costs of making
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Discovery. The Sub-Committee has already sought the views of the
Minister for Finance on this issue. "

Subsequently, arising from queries raised by a number of parties concerning provision
for the payment of costs associated with compliance with the directives of the SubCommittee, sanction was obtained from the Minister for Finance for the payment of
the costs of making discovery on foot of the directives of the Sub-Committee. Such
payments may only be made on foot of a recommendation by the Sub-Committee.

In

order to make such recommendations the Sub-Committeerequires to be satisfied that
the party concerned has complied with all obligations under the compellability
legislation. In case of any dispute as to quantum, the issue is to be referred for final
determinationto a Cost Drawer nominated by the Chief State solicitor. Such costs are
in addition to the travel and subsistence entitlements of any person directed to attend
to give evidence.

The issue of costs is now one of the matters to be determined in the proceedings
pending against the Sub-Committee in the High Court. In the circumstances the SubCommittee does not feel it appropriate to make further comment on either the facts, or
the case which it will seek to make.

On the issue of costs, it was stated by the Supreme Court, at page 23 of its judgment,
that
"It is not for this court, at this stage of the proceedings, to adjudicate on the
correctness ofthat view in law, any more than it was for the High Court. It is
sufficient to say that, if the applicant is found to be entitled, either as a matter
of constitutional right or by virtue of the provisions of the 1997 Act, to be paid
the costs of legal representation in these proceedings, she will be entitled to an
appropriate declaration to that effect which will no doubt be acted upon by the
Minister for Finance. It is clearly not, however, a ground on which, at this
stage, the entire proceedings of the sub-committee could be stayed. "
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Part Three - The Abbeylara

decision

3.1

On 24 November 2001 the High Court delivered its decision in the Abbeylara case.
In that case 36 officers of An Garda Siochana (the Applicants) sought a judicial
review of the actions of a Sub-Committee of the Joint Oireachtas Committee on
Justice, Equality, Defence and Women's Rights, established to inquire into the
internal Garda report on the Abbeylara incident (the Abbeylara Sub-Committee).

3.2

The Abbeylara case may be traced back to the Abbeylara incident, the fatal shooting
by Gardai of Mr. John Carthy at Toneymore, Abbeylara in the County of Longford on
Thursday 20 April 2000. Following the shooting there was an internal Garda inquiry
into all of the circumstances surrounding the events at Abbeylara. A report ofthat
inquiry was submitted to the Commissioner of the Garda Siochana and the
Commissioner in turn, submitted his own report to the Minister for Justice, Equality
and Law Reform. The Minister referred the Commissioner's report to the Oireachtas,
following which both Houses referred it to the Joint Committee on Justice, Equality,
Defence and Women's Rights.

3.3

The Joint Committee established a Sub-Committeeand on 24 April 2001 the SubCommittee embarked on an inquiry using the compellability powers conferred by the
Committees of the Houses of the Oireachtas (Compellability, Privileges and
Immunities of Witnesses) Act, 1997 and the Comptroller and Auditor General and
Committees of the Houses of the Oireachtas (Special Provisions) Act, 1998.

3.4

On 27 April 2001 nine Garda witnesses indicated their intention in the circumstances
to apply to the Secretary of the Government, under sections 5(e) and 7(d) of the
Committees of the Houses of the Oireachtas (Compellability, Privileges and
Immunities of Witnesses) Act 1997, for Declarations relieving them from attending

and giving evidence at the Inquiry. At that point the Sub-Committee adjourned its
proceedings. Subsequently these Gardai chose not to proceed with their application to

the Secretary of the Government. Instead, some thirty six Gardai including the nine
who had proposed to apply for the Declarations, all witnesses at the Inquiry, chose to
institute legal proceedings against the Sub-Committee, by way of judicial review. An
ex parte application for leave to apply for judicial review was made on 21 May 2001.
The action was heard between 17 July 2001 and 16 October 2001 (including an
adjournment for the long vacation).

3.5

Joined with the Abbeylara Sub-Committee were Ireland and the Attorney General.
The Applicants sought fourteen reliefs the effect of which if granted, would put an
end to the Abbeylara Inquiry and indeed to the parliamentary system of inquiry
establishedby the Committeesof the Houses of the Oireachtas(Compellability,
Privilegesand Immunitiesof Witnesses)Act, 1997and the Comptrollerand Auditor
General and Committees of the Houses of the Oireachtas(Special Provisions)Act,
1998. In particularthe first and second reliefs sought by the applicantswere explicit.
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3.6

The first relief sought by the applicants was for "A declaration that the conduct of a
public inquiry with the aid of the power of the State (including the power to compel
the attendance of witness and to compel the production of documents) and conducted
by members of the Oireachtas under the aegis of the Houses of the Oireachtas and
with the authority thereof liable to result in findings of facts or expressions of opinion
adverse to the good name, reputation and/or livelihoods of persons not members of
such Houses is ultra vires the powers of such Houses. " The second relief sought "A
declaration that public inquiries delivery of reports findings offact or expressions of

opinion under the aegis and with the authority of and enforced by the power of the
State (including the power of compulsory attendances of witnesses and discovery of
documents) liable to result in adverse purported findings offact or expressions of
opinion may not consistent with the principles of constitutionaljustice and fairness by
conducted by a tribunal comprised of elected officials. " A total of fourteen reliefs
were sought by the applicants.
3.7

The Abbeylara judgement was delivered on 24 November 2001. It ruled
comprehensively in favour of the Gardai.

3.8

In ruling in favour of the applicants on 24 November the Court made seven Orders.
1. A declaration that the conduct of a public inquiry with the aid of the power of the
State and conducted by members of the Oireachtas under the aegis of the Houses
of the Oireachtas and with the authority thereof liable to result in findings of fact
or expressions of opinion adverse to the good name, reputation and/or livelihoods
of persons not members of such House is ultra vires the powers of such Houses.
2. A declaration that the sub-committeeof the Joint Oireachtas Committee on
Justice, Equality, Defence and Women's Rights purportedly convened by
resolution of the said Joint Committee in purportingto report on and investigate
the Abbeylara incident has acted ultra vires the powers conferred by the

Committeesof the Houses of the Oireachtas(Compellability,Privileges and
Immunities of Witnesses) Act, 1997.

3. A declaration that the sub-committeeof the Joint Oireachtas Committee on
Justice, Equality, Defence and Women's Rights purportedly convened by
resolution of the said Joint Committee in purporting to report on and investigate
the Abbeylara incident has acted ultra vires the powers conferred by the resolution

of Dáil and SeanadÉireannof 25 October2000.
4. An Order of Certiorari quashing the resolution of the Joint Oireachtas
Committeeon Justice, Equality,Defenceand Women's Rights on 10 April 2001
whereby the said Committee purported to extend the terms of reference of the sub-

committeepurportedlyestablishedon the 8 March2001 by the said Joint
Committee and whereby the said sub-committeewas purportedlyempowered,if it
considered it necessary to do so, to hear evidence in accordance with the

provisionsof the Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas(Compellability,
Privilegesand Immunitiesof Witnesses)Act, 1997and to reportto the Joint
Committeesthereon and to include its findings and conclusionsand
recommendations, if any.

5. A declaration that the submissionof the sub-committeeon the Abbeylara
incidentto the Joint Committeeon Compellabilityof Committeesof Procedure
and Privilegeof Dáiland SeanadÉireannmadeaboutthe 11April2001wasmade
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in breach of the terms of reference as comprised in the Order establishing the said
sub-commttee and without jurisdiction.
6. An Order of Certiorari quashing the directions to the applicants requiring them

to attend before the Abbeylara sub-committee, there to give evidence and to
produce documents in their possession.
7. A declaration that the procedures adopted by the Abbeylara sub-commttee do not
comply with the requirements of natural and constitutional justice.

3.9

There were two further matters before the Court that were not touched upon in the
Abbeylara decision. One was the alleged inability of elected representatives to
conduct Inquiries of this type because of perceived structural or objective bias
"arising particularly from their representative functions as elected
parliamentarians. " The second was the alleged inappropriateness of a senator being
a member of the Sub-Committee.

3.10

The Orders made in the Abbeylara decision follow closely the reliefs sought by the
applicants in that case.
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Part Four - The impact of the Abbeylara decision on the mini-

CTC Sub-Committee
"The issue for this Sub-Committee is no longer what happened to the
taxpayer's money but the extent to which the Oireachtas can be permitted
to exercise its legislative junction.
"In due course we will have the courts answer to that question. It is likely
at that time that others will have to consider if it is time, in the interests of
the State, whom we all serve, to go back to the People from whom we
derive our authority, to seek from them a final answer on the matter.

"In the meantime this Sub-Committee will adjourn. I cannot give a date
for its resumption because I have no control over the judicial timescale.
"The proceedings of this Sub-Committee will resume, if they can resume,
when we are permitted to resume. "

Statement of the Chairman & decision of Sub-Committee

Mini-CTCInquiry
27November2001.
4.1

In this Part we outline and discuss the impact on and implications of the Abbeylara
decision for our Sub-Committee. These were rehearsed in substance in the Statement
of the Chairman of 27 November 2001. The above extract from the Chairman's
statement sets out in summary the immediate impact of the Abbeylara decision on our
inquiry.

4.2

The first of the Orders made in the Abbeylara decision (and the first relief sought by
the applicants) is, for our Sub-Committee and for the Houses of the Oireachtas, the

most significant. The effect of the first Order, at least for the time being, is to declare
parliamentary inquiries of the type undertaken by our Sub-Committee under the

Committees of the Houses of the Oireachtas (Compellability, Privileges and
Immunities of Witnesses) Act, 1997 and the Comptroller and Auditor General and
Committees of the Houses of the Oireachtas (Special Provisions) Act, 1998 to be ultra
vires the powers of the Oireachtas.
4.3

In addition, the seventh Order (which echoes the eleventh relief sought by the
applicants), in that it deals with the procedures adopted by the Abbeylara SubCommittee, including its procedures in regard to cross-examination, also is
significant.

4.4

The procedures of our Sub-Committee follow closely those adopted by the Abbeylara
Sub-Committee and are ultimately modelled on the procedures adopted by the
Committee of Public Accounts Sub-Committee on Certain Revenue Matters (the
DIRT Inquiry). The Order makes a declaration that the procedures of the Abbeylara
Sub-Committee do not comply with natural or constitutional justice - defacto it may
be that the procedures adopted by the Oireachtas for parliamentary inquiries under the
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compellability legislation equally do not comply with the requirements of natural or
constitutional justice. The issue of our procedures is dealt with more fully in Part
Seven of this report.

The first Order
4.5

TheHighCourthasruledin effect,in its firstOrder,thatall publicinquiries
undertaken by the Houses of the Oireachtas are ultra vires the powers of the
Oireachtas where they are "liable to result in findings of fact or expressions of
opinion adverse to the good name, reputation and/or livelihoods of persons not
members of such Houses". The reasoning in support of this ruling asserted that the
Houses of the Oireachtas did not have an inherent power to inquire and did not have a
statutory power to inquire in the absence of such an inherent power.

4.6

The effect generally of this ruling and the reasoning behind it is to put a stop to
Oireachtas inquiries in such circumstances at least until the Supreme Court decides
the issue on appeal. The circumstances identified in the Order apply to the mini-CTC
Inquiry. While our Inquiry is incomplete and we have not yet considered the
evidence it is of course possible that our Inquiry might result in findings of fact or
expressions of opinion that might be liable to be adverse to the good name, reputation
and/or livelihoods of persons who are not members of the Oireachtas. Therefore the
Sub-Committee felt that it must adjourn.

The Abbeylara
4.7

Test

The Abbeylara decision introduces for the future in its first Order a test that shall
operate in respect to its application generally. The test introduced is that of an
Oireachtas inquiry being "liable" to result in findings of fact etc. in respect of nonmembers. When a parliamentary inquiry is liable to result in such an outcome the
inquiry is ultra vires the powers of the Oireachtas. In the view of the SubCommittee this appears to set such a low threshold of objection to the
jurisdiction of the Oireachtas to inquire in the circumstances defined that the
jurisdiction does not exist in reality.

Other issues
4.8

It would appear from the reasoning in the decision of the Court that this is the
considered intention of the Order. The decision contains a lengthy discussion of
whether there is inhering in parliament a power of adjudication of the kind being
exercised by the Abbeylara Sub-Committee and our Sub-Committee.

4.9

One aspect of the Abbeylara decision was that in practice it had the effect of
preventing the continuance of our inquiry. This occurred at a critical moment. The
legal representatives of the McDonnell family were on the point of concluding the
cross-examination of witnesses. While the family of the late Mr. Michael McDonnell
did not seek to complain about the delay occasioned by the Abbeylara decision the
Sub-Committee was conscious that the right of the family of the late Mr. Michael
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McDonnell to cross-examine was at the least being postponed - at least until the
decision of the Supreme Court, which is at the time of writing awaited.
4.10

Secondly the Sub-Committee was equally conscious of the fact that the right of
various parties and persons to make closing submissions was also at least postponed
as a result of the injunction, again at least pending the outcome of the Supreme Court
appeal. As a result of our inability in the circumstances to complete our Inquiry the
right of cross-examination has ultimately been denied, and the right to make
concluding submissions has, in effect, disappeared.

4.11

The third issue facing the Sub-Committee on the morning of 27 November was the
decision of the Supreme Court in upholding the ruling of Mr. Justice O' Caoimh on
31 October 2001 to lift the injunction then in place on our proceedings. In
communicating the decision of the Court Chief Justice Keane said
"This sub-committee, having been established by a joint Oireachtas
Committee, must be regarded as part of the legislative arm of government.
While it has been made clear on more than one occasion that the respect
which each branch of government owes to the other branches will not inhibit
the judicial branch from intervening where the Constitution is being violated
by either or both of the other branches, lam satisfied that such a situation has
not been reached in the case of the sub-committee. The learned High Court
judge was, in my opinion, correct in concluding that the balance of
convenience in the present case was in favour of discharging the stay
originally granted. "

The language of the Supreme Court decision - the suggestion that the Sub-Committee
was acting as part of the legislative function - is close to the view taken by the US
Supreme Court in various decisions relating to the system of Congressional inquiry in
the United States (further discussed at paragraph 6.14). Of course the observations of

the Chief Justice are not definitive. The judgment of the Supreme Court in the appeal
from the ruling of Mr. Justice O'Caoimh was based on an interlocutory hearing and
therefore, does not have the status of a final judgment. That is, of course, one of the
issues which falls to be determined in the Abbeylara appeal, which is awaited.

4.12

In considering the quandary into which it had been put by the Abbeylara decision the
Sub-Committee decided, respectful of the constitutionally enshrined doctrine of the
separation of powers, that it should not take any step that would consciously
undermine the judicial function. As explained by the Chairman in his opening
statement of 27 November "This should be so even if in its result this Sub-Committeeis prevented from
establishing what happened to significant sums of public money in relation to

an area ofpublic transport that touches daily on the lives of ordinary people. "

4.13

These remarks are of course qualified by the need, to the extent necessary,to consider
the decision of the Supreme Court on the Abbelara appeal, when that decision is
delivered.
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Part Five - The wider implications of the Abbeylara decision for
the Houses of the Oireachtas

"We have therefore come to the conclusion that the applicant's argument
is correct namely that there is no inherent power in parliament to conduct
an inquiry involving adjudicativefunctions of the type which were sought
to be exercised by the sub-committee in this case. Such a power is not
inherent under the present constitutional regime governing the National
Parliament nor did it exist in the Parliament established under the
Constitution of the Irish Free State of 1922. "

The High Court
Judicial Review
Maguire & Others v Ardagh & Others

23 November2001

5.1

In this part we outline and considerthe wider implicationsfor the functioningof the
Houses of the Oireachtas, the legislative arm of government, of the Abbeylara
decision as they appear to the Sub-Committee.

5.2

The form of declaratoryorder made by the High Court affectedthe abilityof our SubCommitteeto continue its proceedings,even though we were not parties to Maguire v
Ardagh. Equally, until, in this respect at least, reversed - whether on appeal, by
statute or by constitutional amendment - the Abbeylara decision will affect every
future committee seeking to inquire into matters liable adversely to affect the
good name of third parties - regardless as to whether the powers available under
the 1997 Act are sought to be used. This is an enormously significant development,
in the view of the Sub-Committee a restriction even, on the functioning of the
National Parliament.

5.3

Committees, of course, only perform functions on behalf of the House or Houses
which establishthem, and they exercisethe powerswhich the Houses decideto confer
on them. They exist purely as agents of the Houseswhich appointthem and a
curtailment of their powers is a curtailment of the powers of the Houses to entrust
particular tasks to them.

5.4

So, everymemberof eitherHousehas had, to that extent,their rightsas members
curtailedby virtue of this judgment.
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Legal status and personality
5.5

of the Oireachtas

Dáil and Seanad Éireann are curious institutions in terms of legal status and
personality. They are the two Houses of the "National Parliament" - Article 15.1.1 and their members have duties as "public representatives" - Article 15.15. Somewhat

more floridly, their members, or at least the Dáil members, have been designated by
the people as "rulers of the State" for the purposes of Article 6.1.

5.6

Yet the Houses themselves do not have legal capacity, for example, to hold property
or to sue and be sued. The Houses have certain public functions conferred on them but
have no continuous existence separate from the members. It seems the members
belong to what is simply an unincorporated body of persons that every so often ceases
to exist, before it is again reconstituted with a different membership. There is no
provision for legal continuity to govern something like the survival of a cause of
action, or the ability to maintain or defend an action, from Dáil to Dáil.

5.7

And, as we understand the present situation, upon the dissolution of the Dáil by
Presidential proclamation, not only does the House cease to exist but so also do its
committees and the joint committees. (We understand that the position in relation to
Seanad Éireann is somewhat different. It is never actually dissolved. Instead its
membership changes on foot of various elections and nominations.)

5.8

The respondentsin the Abbeylaracase and in the mini-CTC (McDonnell)case were
sued in their capacity as members of sub-committees which attempted to exercise
certain powers aimed against the plaintiffs. In the case of Abbeylara the decision of
the High Court - and the appeal to the Supreme Court - is grounded on that specific
factual state of affairs. Courts decide cases by reference to the facts before them. They
are not available to answer questions of law in the abstract, which have no basis in a
live issue in dispute between parties.

The possibility of mootness arising
5.9

So, if we, the respondents in the McDonnell case cease to be members of the miniCTC committee - and, in fact, the committee ceases to exist - as a result of the

dissolutionof the Dáil, the risk must be that the McDonnellcase could then be
adjudged to be "moot", on the grounds that it seeks to determine a question of law
that is no longer required in order to determine the respective rights and obligations of
the parties to each other.

5.10

It may be the case that the Houses of the Oireachtas do have legal personality by
virtue of the Constitution. However the law is regrettably unclear on the point and we
are advised that it would be unwise for the time being to rely on such assumed legal
personality. It may in the alternativebe the case that the continuingpresence of the
Attorney General as another respondent in the action is sufficient to ensure survival of
the appeal. That depends on the precise capacityin respectof which the Attorneywas
sued - the judgment of the High Court does not providemuch assistancein this regard

- and whetherthat capacityis sufficientto entitlehim to retaincarriageof an appeal
that would otherwisebe moot. Anotherpossibilityis that one of the more suitable
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officials (e.g. the Clerk of the Dail), or alternatively,the Ceann Comhairle could be
joined to defend litigation on behalf of the Houses of the Oireachtas. We believe that
the views of the Attorney should be sought on this aspect and they should be
available to the Houses.

5.11

In any event, it seems to us to be a fundamental proposition that, in order properly to
determine a court action, all necessary and proper parties (but of course no others)
should be before the court, so as to ensure that all matters in dispute in the
proceedings may be effectively and completely determined and adjudicated upon.

5.12

We know that the courts have power to add a person as a party who ought to have
been joined originally or whose presence before the court is necessary (Orders 15 and
17 of the Rules of the Superior Courts appear relevant). It must surely be the object
of any reasonably sophisticated legal system that the procedures are adequate to
ensure that all parties to disputes relating to the same subject matter are brought
before the court at the same time, so that disputes may be determined without
the delay, inconvenience and expense of separate actions and trials, and to
prevent justice being defeated for want of parties.

5.13

We welcome the fact that Sections 3 and 9 of the Houses of the Oireachtas
Commission Bill, 2002 deal with the questions of the legal personality of the Houses
and of there being appropriate parties to continue the conduct or defence of judicial
review proceedings. However the Bill remains to be enacted.

Separation
5.14

of powers in constitutional

theory

The issue and the meaning in law and under our Constitution,of, the constitutional
theory known as "the separation of powers" has been brought into play in the
Abbeylara decision.

5.15

The general constitutional theory of the separation of powers is well known. While
the theory is of ancient origin the modern day version of it is seen to derive from the
French philosopher Montesquieu and Constitution of the United States of America.
This theory distinguishes between three arms of government - the executive arm, the
legislative arm and the judicial arm. These three arms are separate and respect each
other and each other's functions and powers. However as is contended in the

following paragraphs, theory and reality differ considerably while also, the three arms
of government of the theory in the abstract do not fully comprehend the scope of
modern-day government.

Law(3rdedition)SAde Smith,having
5.16 In his workConstitutional
andAdministrative
observed that while everyonewho tries to define it begins with an assumptionthat it
is a good thing, likejustice or courage,this is not to say that the quintessenceof the
separationof powers doctrine is easy to distil, has this to say on the subject:
"The doctrine has emerged in several forms at different periods and in

differentcontexts.It is traceablebackto Aristotle;it was developedby Locke;
its best-known formulation, by Montesquieu, was based on an analysis of the

English constitution of the early eighteenth century, but an idealised rather
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than a real English constitution; the disciples of Montesquieu, particularly
numerous in the North American colonies, added their own refinements ...
The doctrine as propounded by Montesquieu and his followers may be stated
briefly as follows:

1.

2.

3.

there are three main functions of governmental function: the
legislative, the executive and the judicial;
there are (or there should be) three main organs of government in a
state: the Legislature, the Executive and the Judiciary; and
to concentrate more than one class of function in any one person or
organ of government is a threat to individual liberty.

"For example, the Executive should not be allowed to make laws or adjudicate
upon alleged breaches of the law; it should be confined to the executive
functions of making and applying policy and general administration."

"Imperfect"

adoption

of separation

of powers

5.17

It appears to the Sub-Committee that Montesquieu's formulation of the separation of
powers - in that it contemplates a clear-cut distinction between the executive, the
legislature and the judiciary in respect of their functions and duties - is today
something of a misnomer.

5.18

In Ireland, as in the United Kingdom, we have Cabinet government with a
parliamentary Executive - in fact, the blending of the Executive and Legislature is a
fundamental characteristic of both our systems of government. Two authorities,
Hogan and Morgan, in their work, Administrative Law in Ireland, refer to our system
of parliamentary government as a "fused executive-legislature". Law-making powers
are also delegated by the Oireachtas to members of the Executive; powers to
determine justiciable controversies in minor matters are confided to Ministers and to
specialist tribunals. Equally, as a matter of fact, the legislature from time to time acts

judicially.
5.19

One example of the adjudicative role of parliament in Ireland is the procedure of the
Oireachtas for considering Private Bills and the enactment of Private Acts.

Adjudicative role of parliament - private Acts of the Oireachtas
5.20

The enactment of what are known as Private and Local Acts is a little known feature
of our parliamentary life that is relevant to consideration of the adjudicative powers of
the Oireachtas. Private Bills have their origins in a common law right to petition
Parliament as a means of getting redress for individual problems - the Private Bill
was the procedure under which there was a right to petition for divorce under the
1922 Constitution. The procedure is also used to confer on chartered towns,

corporations, local authorities, utilities and so on special legal powers which they
require for public purposes and which they would not enjoy under the general law.

5.21 StandingOrdersfor PrivateBillswerejointlyadoptedby the Dáiland Seanadin
1923. These StandingOrderswere based on those of the British House of Commons,
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with the differencethat as much as possibleof the proceduregoverningthe passageof
Private Bills was made joint, so as to save expense to the promoters.

5.22

Any person or group desiring to introduce a Private Bill has to lodge an applicationin
the Private Bills Office, in conformitywith prescribed conditions. The Examiner of
Private Bills examines the Bill and reports as to its compliance with Standing Orders.
The Bill is then deemedto have been read for the first time in the Seanad.After its
second reading, it is referred to a joint committee of the Houses, which hears evidence
on behalf of the promoters. The promoters are represented by counsel instructed by a
firm of solicitors, who take out the status of 'parliamentaryagents' for the purpose.
Witnesses may be cross-examined on their evidence by parties who oppose the

passageof the Bill. Fourthand Fifth stagesare taken in the Housesin the usualway,
although debate is generally pro forma.

5.23 PrivateBills are often non-contentiousbut theyhave been opposed(TrinityCollege
DublinChartersand LettersPatent(Amendment)Act, 2000)and also rejected. In
1931,for example,the Senaterejectedat secondstagea PrivateBill for the conferring
of Irish citizenshipon a named Czechoslovaknational (HellerCitizenshipBill, 1931).
Notoriously,the Free StateOireachtas,whichhadjurisdictionto enactPrivateBills
for divorce,founditself incapableof even consideringthe meritsof any suchBill - let
alonerejectthem - and three PrivateDivorceBillslodgedwith the Examinerin 1924
were eventually withdrawn by their promoters.

5.24 Althoughit is not explicitlyadvertedto, a recognitionof the abilityof the Oireachtas
to legislateso as to alter the rights and obligationsof specificand named individuals,
having satisfied itself in accordancewith its own procedures as to the merits of such a
courseof action,seemsto be implicitin thejudgmentof Mr JusticeWalshin the well
known case of East Donegal Co-Operative v Attorney General [1978] IR 317. That
case concerned a power conferred on the Minister for Agriculture, in connection with
livestock marts, to make statutory orders granting exemption from the provisions of
the relevant legislation "in respect of the carrying out of any particular business or
business of any particular class or kind". Accordingto the Court, it was legitimate

for the Oireachtasto delegateto the Ministera powerto make differentprovisionas
between different classes or kinds of businesses. However, when it came to
differentiatingbetweenparticular businesses: -

"Theconstitutionalright of the Oireachtasin its legislationto take accountof
differenceof socialfunction and differenceof capacity,physicaland moral,
does not extend to delegating that power to membersof the Executive,to the
exclusionof the Oireachtas, in order to decide as betweenindividuals (all of

whomare, bythetermsof an Actboundbyit) whichof themshallbe exempted
from the application of the Act... ".

5.25

Therefore, so much of the section as related to a power to exempt particularbusiness,
as opposed to businesses of a particular class or kind, fell as unconstitutional.The
reasoningof Mr. Justice Walsh seemsto be groundedon an implicitacceptancethat

the Oireachtaswoulditselfhavehad the powerto makesuchdistinctionswithinthe
body of the legislation.
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5.26

The Dáil and Seanad Standing Orders for Public Business each contain an Order
dealing with the procedure to be adopted in relation to what are called "Hybrid Bills".
These are Bills which, although introduced as Public Bills, affect private interests in
such a way that, if they had been promoted as Private Bills, the relevant Standing
Orders would have required the service of preliminary notices on affected parties. The
Standing Order requires that Hybrid Bills should be subject to certain of the Private
Bill procedure, in order to give a right to be heard to such affected parties.

5.27

The significance of all of this is that, as things stand and have long stood, not only can
there be an inquiry by an Oireachtas committee, but that there can be before the
Oireachtas rival parties in dispute with each other, there can be contested evidence
and there can be findings of fact.

5.28

Even stronger, the whole object of the exercise is to achieve an outcome which will
affect legal rights and impose legal obligations, the very definition of a Private - or
Local or Personal - Bill being that it is promoted solely to affect private interests. The
Altamont (Amendmentof Deed of Trust) Act, 1993, is an example of the sort of
effect in law such an inquiry can have (although that was an uncontested Bill).

5.29

The Private Bill procedure has been part of the procedure of the Houses of the
Oireachtas since their establishment. The first such Acts were passed in 19242.The
propriety of this procedure has never been judicially challenged, nor has the validity
of any Private Act.

5.30 The contentof the Irish StatuteBook,just as the Actsof the BritishParliamentand of
previous parliaments in Ireland used to be, is divided between its Public and General
Acts and its Local or Private/Personal Acts.

5.31

If the High Court is correct in its judgement in the Abbeylaracase, there is a strong
case that the Standing Orders of both Houses relative to Private Business (which
govern the Private Bill procedure) are invalid and that all legislation passed under that
procedure is constitutionally vulnerable. If so, then so be it. The Courts under our
constitution have sole power in interpreting the Constitution although the
consequences of judicial interpretation are a matter of constitutional policy, which
under our Constitution is exclusively a matter for the Oireachtas (as promoters) and
the people (as deciders).

Separation of Powers - some further considerations
5.32

Judges also in effect make Law and make laws. For example the Rules of the
SuperiorCourtshave the standingof StatutoryInstruments,which is to say secondary
legislation. These Rules are drawn up by the SuperiorCourt Rules Committee,made
up of judges appointedin their capacityas such. The Committee,havingmade the
Rules, then obtainsthe concurrenceof the Ministerfor Justice. And of course,as Mr

JusticeLardnerpointedout in RTv VP(orse VT)[1990]1IR 545: "Historically,the
common law has developed at least in part by the application of established
principles to new cases - to novel facts and circumstances. It has undoubtedly
2 The SligoLightingand ElectricalPowerAct 1924and The PilotageOrdersConfirmationAct 1924.
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involved the development of the law and novel decisions are not uncommonly referred
to as judge-made law ". The judge went on to say that, in his view, this was not, "in
its proper exercise", an impermissible exercise of the legislative function. Much the
same point was made by Mr Justice Walsh in Gaffhey v Gaffhey [1975] IR 133, when

he said: "Our law contains a great deal more than statute law: Many of the doctrines
of the common law, which are regarded as part of our law, were created byjudges
and in due course came to be modified, if not entirely abandoned, byjudges".

5.33

The Courts also act administratively. For example, administrative functions in
relation to the grant and renewal of various classes of licence including liquor licences
are exercised by the District Court. Circuit Court judges also sit in relation to tax
appeals. However they sit under the same legislation which governs the hearing by
the Appeal Commissioners.

5.34 Administrative
tribunalsalso actjudicially.Thisis the casewiththe Appeal
Commissioners,who sit in judgement on tax appeals. While a Circuit Courtjudge
may also hear tax appeals, this is a mere rehearing of the appeal. However both

bodies, the Appeal Commissionersand the Circuit Court, sit and judge under the same
legislation. The one significantpoint of differencebetween a hearing by the Appeal
Commissionersand a hearingby a Circuit Courtjudge is that the latter may award
costs.

5.35

None of this is to suggestthat the separationof powers is redundant. Far from it It is
simplyto say that the real world is more complicatedthan the theoreticalconstruct
Insofaras the Constitutionsof 1922 and 1937 are groundedupon and require
observanceof the doctrine of the separation of powers, it is clear that the doctrine has
been adopted in Ireland in what is at best an imperfect manner.

5.36

Indeedit is arguablyimperfectlyadaptedwhereverit is to be found, even in the
United States.Article 2 of the US Constitutioncreatesthe executivebranch of
governmentheadedby the President,elected,along with the Vice President,for a
term of four years. Sincethe adoptionof the Constitutionthere have been two
conflictingviewsof Article2. The first is that the powersof the Presidentare limited
to those enumeratedin the article.The oppositeview is that the Presidentis given
executivepower not limited by the provisionsof the rest of the article. Every
President has had to make the choice of interpretationsfor himself. There is in the
United Statestoday a strongview that the doctrineof separationhas been weakened
by the expansion of government power and with it, the granting of greater powers to
the Presidentand his administrativeagencies,whichnow have legislativeandjudicial
as well as executive functions.

5.37 In consideringthe doctrineas it appliedunderthe Free StateConstitution,Mr Justice
Johnston pointed out in Lynhamv Butler (No. 2) [1933] IR 74: "It has beenfound through universal experiencethat this divisionof
governmentalfunctions cannot, as a matter of practical polity, be carried out
to its logical conclusionand can only takeplace as an approximation.In no
systemof whichI have any knowledgehas it beenfound to bepossible to
confinethe legislative,the executiveand thejudicial power each in what I may
call its own water-tight compartment; and, if such a thing were to be
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attempted, the result, I fear, would be so much the worse for the
compartment. "

Separation of Powers as a "core value"
5.38

It seems to us that, as a matter of constitutional theory, the separation of powers
doctrine can properly be described as a "core value", not least because its function is
to preserve and protect the operations of each branch of government in the
performance of their "core" functions. The doctrine involves for each branch, to

quote Chief Justice Finlay in Crotty v The Taoiseach [1987] IR 713 "not only rights
but duties also; not only areas of activity and function but boundaries to them as
well. " However the question as to the delineation of the boundaries as between one
branch and another under our Constitution is a matter exclusively for the Courts.

5.39

Clearly though, there are a great many functions performed in the State, under
statutory power, which involve no constitutional consideration whatsoever. The
licencing functions at present exercised by the District Court could just as easily be
transferred to a Minister, more appropriately, perhaps, to a dedicated Licencing
Board; and no doubt least happily but certainly constitutionally, to a body made up
exclusively of members of the Oireachtas.

5.40

The history of the last twenty or so years, in terms of public adrninistration, has been
one of central government shedding itself of areas of direct activity. Civil servants of
the Government no longer deliver the post to our doors under Ministerial direction.
Nor do they staff the telephone exchanges or the courts, direct air traffic, enforce
competition law or standards of corporate governance in limited liability companies.
The public bodies which employ these staff have statutory functions, powers and
duties but it is pointless to attempt to classify them as being legislative, executive or

judicial.
5.41

The process furthermore is evolving. For example under this Government's current
legislative programme civil servants of the Government will soon cease to be
responsible for the approval of new railway works and inquiring into rail accidents.
These duties are to be assigned to a statutory Rail Safety Authority. Equally, certain
aspects of procurement in the railways are to be assigned to a new, statutory Rail
Procurement Agency.

5.42

It has been argued that the executive power of the State consists of all that is left once
you have excluded the powers of the Legislature and Judiciary. But such a definition,
apart from serving no useful purpose whatsoever, seems to run directly counter to the
words of Article 28.2: "The executivepower of the State shall, subject to the
provisions of this Constitution,be exercisedby or on the authority of the
Government".It is both factuallyand, on any analysis,legallyincorrectto claim that

aircraftare directedto circleDublinAirportin a holdingpattern"on the authorityof
the Government".The Governmenthas nothingto do with the exerciseof their

powersby staffof the IrishAviationAuthority.
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5.43

A preferable view, which sits more comfortably with reality, must be that there are
powers in the State, which are not necessarily to be classed as powers of the State,
within the tripartite division of the doctrine of the separation of powers. The
separation of powers doctrine, in its constitutional manifestation, asserts that certain
powers, by reason of their nature, are inherent to, and can properly be exercised only
by, each particular branch: any attempt by another branch of government to usurp
those powers or to interfere in their exercise by the branch to which they are properly
entrusted must be resisted.

5.44

Apart from these three core areas of activity, however, there exist powers which quite
properly can be distributed amongst the branches of governmentas the Legislature,

whichis the branchresponsiblefor makingthese decisions,thinksfit And, if it sees
fit, it can create new agencies entirely and confer these non-core functions upon them.

The Constitution - construction, interpretation
5.45

and policy

In Ireland,the constitutionalbasis for the separationof powersis found in Article 6 of
Bunreacht na hEireann.

"Article6
1. All powers of government, legislative, executive and judicial, derive,
under God, from the people, whose right it is to designatethe rulers of

the Stateand, in final appeal,to decideall questionsof nationalpolicy,
according to the requirements of the common good.
2. These powers of government are exercisable only by or on the

authorityof the organsof State establishedby this Constitution."

5.46 Our Constitutionis to be construedexclusivelyby the Courts:by the HighCourtand
ultimately, on appeal, the Supreme Court - Article 34.3.2 and 34.4.6. The

Constitutionin express terms gives to the Courts the sole power of interpretingthe
Constitution- Article34.4.4,includingthe right to decidethe boundariesof the
Separation of Powers provided for in the Constitution.
5.47

What a parliamentary committee, or parliament, can of course do is to indicate what it
considersto be an appropriateconstitutionalmodel and to recommendthat, if
necessary,the Constitutionneeds to be changedif the Courtsare to take the view that
the current model does not permit of something considered to be desirable - for
example the power of parliamentto inquire. The distinctionhere is that between

constitutional
policy(a parliamentaryfunction- Article46.2- andoneultimatelyfor
the people)and constitutionalinterpretation(ajudicialfunction). Withinthis context,

it is theviewof the Sub-Committee
thattheclaimthata powerof inquirycannotbe
exercisedby an Oireachtascommitteefalls to be examinedafresh. The following
paragraphs therefore are to be read as a practical argument in favour of it being "a

goodthing"that therebe a right of parliamentaryinquiryas opposedto an argument
in favour of a constructionof the current Constitution,which is a matter for the
Courts.
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Ambit of parliamentary

power

5.48

One notable feature of the reasoning behind the Abbeylara judgment is its treatment
of Parliament as a relative newcomer in the constitutional scheme of things. The
judicial branch of government, which derives its authority from the same basic text, is
happy to trace its own origins to - and to maintain forms and customs that derive from
- the dim and distant past. "Legal memory" in this State dates back to 1189. AngloNorman doctrines underpin conveyances of property carried out on a daily basis. The
jurisdiction of the courts in, for example, nullity cases derives from the ecclesiastical
courts of the former Established Church.

5.49

Continuity- both in the laws applied, and the manner of their application- is clear
and apparent. Both the 1937and prior to that the 1922Constitutionsprovidedthat, to
the extent they were not inconsistentwith the new dispensation,laws already in force
shouldcontinuein operation. This has been held to applyboth to statuteand common
(unwritten) law.

5.50

So when it comes to attemptinga definitionof the judicial power,for the purposesof
the doctrine of the separation of powers, the courts have been happy to adopt and
make use of one of five tests, set out by Mr Justice Kenny in McDonaldv Bórd na

gCon(No.2) [1965]IR217,whichdescribes
theexerciseofthejudicialpoweras
involving: -

"the making of an order by the court which as a matter of history is an order
characteristic of courts in this country".

5.51

If a similar test were used in order to determine the ambit of parliamentarypower in
respect of the power to inquire, we believe an historical excursus would show such a
power of inquiry on a matter of public importance, far from being a novel exercise, is
one which is "as a matter of history, characteristic of parliaments in this country".

5.52

We would contend from the standpoint of constitutionalpolicy that, on a close
examination, there is far greater continuity in terms of function and structure between
our National Parliament and its predecessor than there is between our courts - proactive guarantors constitutionalright - and those that went before them. Our
reasoning is as follows.

5.53

The present Parliament is now, as were its predecessors since at least Tudor times, a
national assembly regulated by detailed rules governing its structure, membership and

functions.The Constitutionadoptsand sets out the more importantof those rules,
some of which were merely conventions,without strict legal status, in the United
Kingdom.

5.54 The Bill of Rightsin 1689,for example,providedthat Parliament"oughtto be held

frequently".TheMeetingin ParliamentAct, 1694(theTriennialAct),requiredthat
not more than three years should elapse between the dissolutionof one Parliament and
the meeting of its successor.However,long standing conventionrequires that the
British Parliament be summoned every year - a convention given effect to by Article
15.7 of our Constitution.
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5.55.

Since the late Middle Ages, the two Houses of Parliament have met, deliberated and
voted separately - a requirement continued by Article 15.10 and 11.

5.56

Since its separate establishment, the lower House has always been a wholly elected
body-Article 16.

5.57

Convention, and the privileges claimed by the House of Commons, required that
Money Bills be introduced in that House - mirrored in Article 21.

5.58

Because of its primacy in financial matters, convention also required that the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, as well as the Prime Minister, should be members of the
Commons - Article 28.7.1 adapts this requirement to the Minister for Finance and the
Taoiseach.

5.59

It was a constitutional convention of fundamental importance that every proposal to
authorise central government expenditure, or to increase or impose a tax must have
"the Queen's recommendation" - the equivalent rule is now found in Article 17.2.
"Dail Eireann shall not pass any vote or resolution, and no law shall be
enacted, for the appropriation of revenue or other public moneys unless the
purpose of the appropriation shall have been recommended to Dail Eireann by
a message from the Government signed by the Taoiseach."

5.60

Under the UK's Parliament Act, 1911, the will of the popularly elected House could

override a veto on legislation attempted by the House of Lords. A similar procedure,
for overriding the Seanad, is found in Article 23.

5.61

Both the UK Parliament and the Oireachtas have rules providing for their maximum
duration - Article 16.5 - but can be dissolved on the advice of the Head of
Government before the term comes to an end - Article 13.2.1. The Head of State may
refuse a dissolution to a Prime Minister who has ceased to retain the support of the
majority of members of the popularly elected House - Article 13.2.2. That House
thereby ensures the accountability of the Government to it - Article 28.4.

5.62

One could go on. But sufficient has been said to demonstrateto our minds and from
the perspective of constitutionalpolicy, an intention on the part of the trainers of the
Constitution, in devising a set of relationships governing Parliament, the Government,
the Head of Governmentand the Head of State - and their dealings with each other that the Westminster model should be adopted. From the point of view of
constitutionaltheory and constitutionalmodels this places this State firmly in the
context of a family of common law countries with a Westminstersystem of
Government in Parliament and with similar customs, conventions and rules of law in
relation to their function and status.

5.63 This view suggeststhat a great emphasisshouldbe givento both historicaland
comparative analysis, in attempting a comprehensive outline of the parliamentary
function under our Constitution. Articles 34 to 37 do not say everythingthere is to
say about our courts; nor can they be adequately understood except in the context in
which they were enacted.The same is surely true of Articles 15 to 27, dealing with
the National Parliament.
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thatthe Constitution
5.64 Andwe repeatthepointthatit as "theNationalParliament"
refers to the Oireachtas- not simply *the Legislature".It may be that we have all
become used to thinking of the Oireachtas solely in the context of the three powers of
government recited in Article 6: legislative, executive and judicial. But the Oireachtas
has far more to do with its time than simply passing legislation, as the Constitution
itself recognises. A constitutional model that describes the Oireachtas as "the
Legislature", as if to mean that legislation is all it does - or, more drastically, all it is
capable of doing - would in our view be entirely inadequate. After all, a body of
persons who had nothing else to do except consider abstract propositions of law
reform would hardly require the protection conferred by absolute privilege in respect
of their utterances.
5.65

In the Westminster system of government, as agreed by constitutional and political

commentators throughout the common law world, a Parliament has at least three main
constitutional functions. One is making laws, the legislative function, in the case of
Ireland carried out by both Houses of the Oireachtas. A second function, in Ireland
exercised by the Dail, is controlling national expenditure and taxation. A third class
of function comprises criticism of national policy, scrutiny of central administration
and, to some limited extent at least, procuring the redress of individual grievances.
Procuring the redress of individual grievances is done by TDs ventilating the
grievances of individuals, localities and groups. Issues may be raised by way of
parliamentary question, in the course of debate - particularly the daily debates on the
adjournment - and pursued by direct correspondence with or other representations to
the Minister concerned.

5.66

In his evidence to the Committee of Public Accounts Sub-Committeeon Certain
Revenue Matters (the DIRT Inquiry) the Attorney General, in a highly detailed
submission, recognised this threefold classification and the differing roles of the Dail
and the Seanad as defined in the Constitution -

"DáilÉireannis statedbyArticle15.2of the Constitutionto be a "Houseof
Representatives ". While the "sole and exclusive power of making laws for the
State " is vested in the Oireachtas, it is clear that Dáil Éireann has two
additional important constitutional functions which are not shared by Seanad
Éireann.

"The constitutional function of holding the Government accountable is the
first non-legislativejunction vested in Dáil Éireann by the Constitution. Dáil
Éireann is the body to which the Government is made responsible under
Article 28.4 of the Constitution. Members of Dáil Éireann, as public
representatives, have a special role in holding the Governmentaccountable
through themselves to the people and the power to dismiss the Government

rests with the Membersof Dáil Éireann,save onlywherethe Governmentof
the day exercisesits right of appeal directly to the people by way of general
election.

"Asecond Dáil Éireann constitutionalfunction is that of control of supplyand
scrutiny ofpublic expenditure.This role is providedfor in Article 17 of the

Constitutionand is underpinnedbyArticle33, whichestablishesthe Officeof
Comptrollerand Auditor General "to control on behalfof the State all
disbursements and to audit all accounts of moneys administered by or under
the authority of the Oireachtas. " The Comptroller and Auditor General is
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appointedby the Presidenton the nominationof Dáil Éireann, not by the
Government.It is to Dáil Éireann that the Comptrollerand AuditorGeneralis
obligedbyArticle33 to makeall reports. SeanadÉireann by contrast appears
substantiallyto be a legislativechamber,albeit with constitutionalfunctions
in relation to the removal of the President and membersof the Judiciary.
"The reason that I mention these differences between the Houses of the

Oireachtasis to suggestto this subcommitteethat if thepower to establish
committeesof Houses of the Oireachtas investedwith authorityto compelthe
attendance and testimonyof ordinary citizens is, as it may well be, exercisable

onlyancillaryto the constitutionalfunction of each House,then it mayfollow
that such compellabilitypowers can only be exercisedby both Houses onfoot
of their legislativefunction, or, additionally,in the case of Dáil Éireann in
pursuanceof itspublic constitutional
functionof makingthe Executive
accountable to it, or in securing control over the revenues and expenditure of

the State.

"Whilethis legalpossibilitymightappear quiterestrictive,the Committee

may, on reflection, derive some reassurance from the breadth of potential

inquirywhichcouldlegitimatelybe conductedwitha viewtoframing
legislativepolicy,and the breadthofpublicaccountability
to theDáil of the
Governmentin the discharge of the Executivepower, and the breadth of topics
relevantto Dáil scrutinyofpublicfinances.
"Whatseemsto me to be strongly arguable is that a matter whichwas entirely
private, such as a family matter, a dispute betweenshareholders or
neighbouringlandowners or a matter solely affectinga citizen's reputation, is
not somethingon whichan Oireachtas committeecan exercisecompulsory
powers over non-OireachtasMembersjust to satisfyits own or thepublic's
curiosity. "3

5.67 This Sub-Committee
is firmlyof the beliefthat oversightof publicadministrationis a
distinct,legitimateand inherentarea of parliamentaryactivityin a constitutional
systemlike ours, where the Governmentis both in Parliamentand also accountableto
ParliamentIt is an essentialparliamentarytask to holdthe Governmentand other

publicbodiesto accountto it, andthroughit to the public,for theiractions. Should
the SupremeCourthold that, as currentlyconstrued,the Constitutiondoes not permit
of the exerciseof such a power- or permitsof it only in suchlimitedcircumstances
as makes it in practiceunusable- then we believethat measureswouldneed to be
adoptedto ensurethat an effectiveparliamentarypowerof enquirywasput in place

including,if necessaryandin thelightof theAbbeylara
Judgment,a constitutional

amendment.

See Volume3 of the DIRT InquiryFinal Report- VerbatimTranscript,pp 156-7.
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Part Six - Further thoughts on the separation of powers and the
power of inquiry
6.1

We have already offered the view that there are powers in the State which are not
necessarily powers q/"the State, in the sense that they do no have to be corralled into

one of three collectivelyall-encompassingbut mutually exclusive categories. The
separation of powers doctrine must of course require two things: first, that functions
peculiar to one organ of government should not be exercised by another; and second,
that there can be no interference by one branch with the exercise by another branch of
the functionspeculiar to it. Whetherthe doctrinedoes - or should- require any more
than this is a question we think it legitimate to raise in the context of considering
constitutional policy.

6.2

From the point of view of constitutionalpolicy considerationsand constitutional
models it does not seem to us to serve any purpose to attempt to squeeze every
constitutional, statutory or common law power capable of being exercised by a public
authority or organ of state into one of these three categories. Again from the
perspectiveof constitutionalpolicy, the constitutionalmodel should ensure that the
separation of powers doctrine operates more properly as a ne plus ultra: defines an
inner core category of power which must of necessity be exercised only by the branch
of governmentto which it is entrustedand which no other branch can attemptto usurp
or interfere with.

6.3

If one believes that the tenets of constitutionaljurisprudence exist for a discernible
purpose, to subserve the public good rather than to exist simply as randomly laid and
cunningly disguised traps for the unwary, it seems to us that, in terms of models, the
separation of powers doctrine serves such a purpose and is of relevance only in the

context where it preservesthe free and independentexercise by each branch of
government of the inherent constitutional functions unique to it.
6.4

There are a myriad of other powers in the State which can be allocatedbetween the
three branches, or indeed to additional branches that have been created expressly for

the purpose.And,withinthe limitsprescribedby the Constitution,it is for the
Oireachtas to make these arrangements. As an example of such an arrangement, held
to have no constitutionalovertones,in Murphyv Dublin Corporation [1972]IR 215
Mr. JusticeWalshdealtwith a claimof executiveprivilegemadeby the Ministerfor
Local Government in respect of the exercise of the powers he then had in relation to
planning appeals:

"TheJunction [in issue here] is not an executivepower of the State assignedto
his Department or a power which vested in the Department as an executive

powerfrom the State.He is personadesignata,in that the holderof the office
of the Ministerfor Local Governmentis the person designatedfor that
function. If the Oireachtashad so enacted,the Act couldjust as easily have

assignedthejunctionto [a quitedifferentofficial]...Thefact that theMinister
for Local Government was the chosen person... does not per se confer upon
thefunction the character of the exercise of the executivepower of the State. "
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6.5

If the purpose of a public inquiry is at least in part "to assuage public concern as to the
existence of a particular state of affairs", as was accepted by Mr. Justice Murphy in

Lawlor v Flood [1999] 3 IR 107 at 142, and that purpose is a valid and legitimateone,
then the choice as to who should be entrusted with carrying out that function is in
part, though not exclusively, essentially a policy choice although legal and
constitutional demarcation may also be called for from time to time. As the Attorney
General remarked in his formal submission to the DIRT Inquiry, "It would be a brave
person indeed who would advance the proposition that any Oireachtas committee, as
a matter of law, can carry out any function which might be properly vested in a duly
constituted tribunal of inquiry. "A As the Attorney General also observed in this same
submission "What seems to me to be strongly arguable is that a matter which was
entirely private, such as a family matter, a dispute between shareholders or
neighbouring landowners or a matter solely affecting a citizen 's reputation, is not
something on which an Oireachtas committee can exercise compulsory powers over
non-Oireachtas Membersjust to satisfy its own or the public's curiosity.."5

6.6

Apart from such issues the overriding considerationin the minds of the policy makers,
we suggest, should be a utilitarian one: credibility of outcome. Will the form of
inquiry decided upon in fact achieve the purpose for which it was established - will
public concern be adequately assuaged? Again we quote the Attorney General at the
DIRT Inquiry:

"... one of the points thatldidn 't make in my opening statement but which
occurred to me which I might make is that any inquiry, if it's to have any use
in terms of its outcome must be respected by the public, must be one in which
the inquirers seem disinterested or at least trustworthy on the issue and seem
to be clear of any strong motivation which would undermine the worth of the
inquiry. " 6

6.7

It is a matter for the Oireachtas to make policy choices such as these and to legislate
for the choices it has made. Courts, commentators and indeed the citizenry as a whole
may disagree with such decisions and public representatives would be foolish to
disregard widespread controversy or anxiety in such matters. It is not in their nature to
do otherwise.

The Power of Inquiry as an Adjectival Power
6.8

In terms of constitutional models it also seems to us that some powers given to a
branch of government, such as the power to inquire, ought to be seen as merely
ancillary or adjectival in their nature, rather than being in the nature of what we term
core functions.

6.9

A similar issue of classification,in this case the differencebetweenwhat are called
'objects' and 'powers', has arisen in company law. The confusion there was created
between a company's objects - the functions it was created to perform - and its

4 See Volume 3 of the DIRT Inquiry Final Report - Verbatim Transcript, pl58.

5 Ibid,p\57.
6 lbid,pl6\.
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powers, which are merely its abilities to do certain things in order to achieve its
objects. In Cotman v Brougham [1918] AC 514, Lord Wrenburycriticisedthe "pernicious practice of registering memoranda of association which, under
the clause relating to objects, containedparagraph after paragraph not
specifying or delimiting the proposed trade or purpose, but confusing power
with purpose and indicating every class of act which a corporation is to have
power to do. "

6.10

So, the objects of a company- to make and to sell widgets, for example - may end up
being given just the same status in its memorandum as its powers - to hold land, to
borrow money, to engage in currency transactions, and so on.

6.11

There appears to us to be a similar risk, in the case of Oireachtascommittees,of
elevatingthe power of inquiry, which is purely adjectival in nature, to the status of a
"power of government",which must then be examined in order to allocate it to its
proper branch of government,on the assumptionthat it can properlybe exercised by
one branch and one alone.

6.12

A power of inquiry seems to us to be one which can be assigned to a court, a

GovernmentMinisteror an Oireachtascommittee,dependingon the purpose for
which it is to be exercised. It can also be conferred on someone who is not a member
of any of the three branches of government,either to be exercisedon the authority and
for the purposes ofthat branch or for other and unconnected purposes of public
administration.

6.13

It is adjectival,or ancillary,becauseit is only grantedto assist in the furtheranceof
some other task. An inquiry is never an end in itself. And the fact that it is

"adjudicative",as the High Court describedthe AbbeylaraInquiry,meaningthat it
can make findings of fact that may be adverse to the good name and reputation of a
citizen, does not place it in any special category. In Goodman International v

Hamilton[1992]IR 542Mr. JusticeMcCarthysaid:
"Ido not accept that the determiningof truth orfalsity is, necessarily,a
judicial act in the sensethat it mayonlyvalidlybeperformedbyjudges. It
does require the applicationofjudicial standards,but it is an everyday
occurrence that a variety of tribunals, collegiate or otherwise, have to decide
disputes of fact. "

6.14 Fromthe point of view of a discussionof constitutionaltheoryand policy,the caseof
the UnitedStatesCongressalso strikesus as relevant Article1 of the Constitutionof
the UnitedStatesprovidesfor the establishmentof the bicameralCongresscomposed
of the Senateand the Houseof Representatives.The variouspowersof the Congress
and the respectivehouses,togetherwith their methodsof election,are enumeratedin
Article1. Section8 of Article1 lists the eighteenenumeratedpowersof the
Congress. There is no express provision in Article 1 for the conductof inquiries.
However as a legislative body Congress has certain inherent powers. Among these is

the powerto investigatepursuantto legislativeneeds. The Congressionalpowerto
investigatehas led to many court decisions. The developmentof the Congressional
power to inquirehas been summarizedby MortonRosenberg,Specialistin American
Public Law, AmericanLaw Division,the CongressionalResearchServicein a 1995
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paper, Investigative Oversight: An Introduction to the Law, Practice and Procedure of
Congressional Inquiry 7"... although there is no express provision of the Constitution which
specifically authorizes the Congress to conduct investigations and take
testimony for the purposes of performing its legitimate functions, numerous
decisions of the Supreme Court have firmly established that the investigatory
power of Congress is so essential to the legislative function as to be implicit in
the general vesting of legislative power in Congress. 8 Thus, in Eastland v.
United States Servicemen fs Fund the Court explained that "[tjhe scope of its
power of inquiry... is as penetrating and far-reaching as the potential power

to enact and appropriate under the Constitution." 9 In Watkins v. United
States the Courtfurther described the breadth of the power of inquiry: "The
power of the Congress to conduct investigationsis inherent in the legislative
process. That power is broad It encompasses inquiries concerning the
administration of existinglaws as well as proposed or possibly needed
statues. " 1 The Court went on to emphasize that Congress*investigative
power is at its peak when the subject is alleged waste,fraud, abuse, or
maladministration within a government department. The investigativepower,
it stated, "comprehendsprobes into departments of the Federal Government
to expose corruption, inefficiency,or waste." n "[Tjhe first Congresses", it
continued, held "inquiries dealing with suspected corruption or
mismanagementof government officials"! and subsequently, in a series of
decisions, "[tjhe Court recognized the danger to effectiveand honest conduct
of the Government if the legislative power to probe corruption in the Executive
Branch were unduly hampered."I3 Accordingly,the Court stated, it
recognizes "the power of the Congress to inquire into and publicize
corruption, maladministration, or inefficiencies in the agencies of
Government. "14

6.15

On first principles,it seemsto us a fruitlessexerciseto attemptto classifythe power
to appoint an inquiry as being legislative or executive in nature. This is an issue that

has arisenspecificallyin relationto the establishmentof tribunalsof inquiryand there
are conflictingdicta in judgmentsof the Highand SupremeCourt. In the High Court
in GoodmanInternationalv Hamilton[1992]2 IR 542,Mr.JusticeCostellodeduced
from an examinationof the termsof the Tribunalsof Inquiry(Evidence)Act, 1921,
that it was the Government,or one of its members,that had inherentpower, as part of
the exerciseof the powersof the Executive,to appointsomeoneto inquireinto a
matter of public interest.
7 The text of Rosenberg'spaper is availableonline at http://wsvw.house.gOv/rules/95-464.htm#N
2
8 Kg., McGrain v. Dougherty, 272 U.S. 135 (1927); Watkins v. United States, 354 U.S. 178 (1957);
Barenbiatt v. United States, 360 U.S. 109 (1950); Eastland v. UnitedStates Servicemen's Fund, 421 U.S. 491
(1975);Nixon v. Administrator of General Services,433 U.S. 425 (1977); see also, UnitedStates V.A.T.T.,
551 F.2d 384 (D.C. Cir. 1976)and 567 F.2d 1212 (D.C. Cir. 1977).
9 421 U.S. at 504, n. 15 (quoting Barenbiatt, supra, 360 U.S. at 111).

10354 U.S. at 187.

11Id
12Id at 182.
13Id at 194-95
14Id at 200 n. 33.
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6.16

The High Court in the Abbeylaracase stronglyrelied on this passage and adoptedthis
line of reasoning,pointing out that the only function of the Houses of the Oireachtas,
in passing a resolution on the matter, was to equip the inquiry with certain powers of
compulsion in relation to the obtaining of evidence which it would not otherwise have
had. And it is true that, as a matter of mechanics,the legal instrument constitutingan
inquiry is a warrant of appointment under the hand of a Government Minister.

6.17

But it appears to us of some relevance from the standpointof constitutionalpolicy,
which nonethelesswent unremarkedupon by the High Court in Abbeylara, that the
decision it relied upon was given prior to the enactmentby the people in November,
1997,of the 17thAmendmentof the Constitution,which refers to tribunals of inquiry
"appointed by the Government or a Minister of the Government on the authority of
the Houses of the Oireachtas to inquireinto a matter statedby them to be of public
importance". The significance of the emphasised phrase was not established in
Abbeylara.

6.18

In any event, in the Supreme Court in Goodman International, both Mr. Justice

Hedermanand Mr. JusticeMcCarthyfollowedAmericanauthoritiesand describedthe
power to initiate inquiries as an inherent power of the Houses of the Oireachtas. And,

m AttorneyGeneralv Hamilton(No.1) [1993]2IR 250, ChiefJusticeFinlay
describedthe establishmentof the Beef Tribunal as an exerciseof one of the
legislative powers of the State.

6.19

From the point of view of constitutionaltheory and considerationof alternative
models,what appearsto us to be at issue in relationto the powerto appointan inquiry
is the power to engage in an entirely ancillary exercise, rather then the performance of

a core function. Since there is no question of the exercise by one of the three branches
of government of an inherent constitutional function that is unique to it, it does not
seem to us to be necessary, expedient or even possible to require it to be classified as
being either legislative,executiveor judicial in nature, or as being inherentin only
one of the three branches of government. A power to inquire, to decide facts and then
to report them can be in aid of any one of the three functions of government,in aid of
a professionalpractices committee,a universitydisciplinaryboard, a local authority
or any of a number of other public or private authorities.

6.20 To take a practicalexample.Doesanyonebelievethat if JudgeCatherineMcGuinness
had decidedher powerswere inadequatefor the task facingher in the KilkennyIncest
Inquiryand that resolutionsfromboth Housesof the Oireachtaswererequiredto
equip her with powers of compellability,the fundamentalnature and purpose of her
job would have thereby been transformedfrom an executiveto a legislativeone?

6.21

If you take the narrowview, the fact that no resolutionswere passed under the

Tribunalof Inquiry(Evidence)Actsmeansthat her inquiryandreportmustbe classed
as being an exerciseof the executivepower of the State, since she was appointedby a
GovernmentMinister. But if such resolutionshad been passed at a certain stage,
would it make any senseto argue that her task had been transformedinto an exercise
of legislative power?
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6.22 In TheState (O) v O 'Brien [1973]IR 50 Mr. JusticeWalshpointedout that "the
quality of the act [whether executive, legislative or judicial] is to be determined by the
act itself, not by the person who is doing the act. Surely he would equally have ruled
out the idea that, while the quality of the act must be assessed by reference to its
nature rather than by reference to who is doing it, it nonetheless can vary depending
on who it was who asked initially, or who joined in a request at a later stage, that it
should be done. However this discussion is in the abstract, it is theoretical. The
actual construction of the current Constitution in respect of all of this is now a matter
for the Supreme Court.

The "Bare" Power to Inquire Separate from the Power to Compel
Evidence.
"A notable feature of the inherent power asserted here is that it is a bare
power to enquire. In other legislatures where such power does exist it is
always accompanied by a co-existing inherent power to enable effect to be
given to it. That co-existingpower is one whichpermits of witnesses being
compelled to appear under threat of sanction if theyfail to do so. "

The HighCourt
Judicial Review
v
Ardagh
& Others
Maguire & Others

2001
23November
6.23

The applicantsin Abbeylaracontendedthat Parliamentdoes not have power to
conductor to authorisethe conductof an investigationwith an "adjudicative"power,
meaning a power to make findings of fact which might be adverseto the good name
and reputationof a citizen,what the High Courtin the contextof consideringthe
"inherent power" argument, refers to as "a bare power to enquire". The Court agreed
with the applicants. It is now a matter for the SupremeCourtto uphold or overturnin
full or in part this constructionof the Constitution.

6.24

It seemsto us from the point of view of constitutionaltheory as distinctfrom the
interpretationof our Constitution,that a bare power of inquiry,far from being either
inherent to one branch of government,and incapable of being exercised by others and far also from being a power that can be exercisedonly if it has been expressly
conferredby lawful authority- ought to be inherentin the sense only that it is
inherentin, and capableof being exercisedby, anyoneand everyone. In general,no
person, natural or legal, needs to have been conferred by law with a jurisdiction to ask

questionsof another (so long, perhaps,in the case of a legal person, as the answersare
relevant to its functions), and to arrive at a view on foot of the answers received.

6.25 As an obviousexample,publicspiritedcitizensin this Stateand in NorthernIreland
havehad occasioncometogetherto holdinquirieson mattersof publiccontroversy,
whereit seemedto them that the authoritieswere slowto act. Such"inquiries"have
no statutoryauthorityand no particularlegal statusbut of coursethis does not make
them in any senseunlawfulor "invalid". If there are no legal conditions,either
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precedentor subsequent,to a thing being done, it appearsto us to make no sense in
law to speak of its being done without authority.

6.26

In the case of an organ establishedby the Constitution,certainlyone that is a
collective entity, one can stand Descartes' axiom on its head: it exists, therefore it
thinks. And a consequenceof thought is awarenessof the limitationsof one's
knowledge. If one has the abilityto communicatewith others and to appoint similarly
enabledagentsto act on one's behalf,one has all the inherentpowerthat is requiredin
order to ask those agents to make inquiry of others on the questions that trouble one.
Howeverwe acceptthat, constitutionally,it may be that we are in this view sadly
mistaken.

6.27 The conferringof powersof compellabilitywouldcertainlytransformthe way in
whichan inquiryis conducted.But in terms of constitutionalmodelsthat shouldnot
be sufficient,in our view to justify a claimthat the essentialnatureand purposeof the
task being undertakenhas been fundamentallyaltered, any more than the task
undertakenby JudgeMcGuinnessin Kilkennywouldhave alteredin its fundamental
nature and purpose if Oireachtasresolutionshad been passed in respect of it.

6.28 To take anotherexample.ChiefJusticeHamiltonaskedquestionsof variouspersons
in relationto the Sheedyaffair.The Chief Justicewas anxiousto stress, in relationto
that task, that he was not exercisinga statutoryjurisdiction. He had no powers of
compulsion and was not in a position to test (by cross-examination,for example) the
accuracyof the informationgivento him. Not onlyhad he not beengivenpowersof
compulsion,he had no statutoryauthorityto conductan inquiryin the first place. He
relied on the co-operation of the persons being interviewed.

6.29 And, sincehe had no statutorypowers,and no privilegeattachingto the publicationof
his opinions,he was not in a positionto attemptand publisha definitivefact-finding
exercise.The Chief Justice's report did not recommendany sanctionsor make any
other recommendationsarising from his six-week-longinvestigation,because the
Chief Justice had no authority in law to make them.

6.30 It is quiteclear,fromthe pointof viewof the parties,that the legalstatusof the
participants,their powers, rights and remedies as against each other and the status of

any viewspublishedas a result,were virtuallyidenticalto thosewhichwouldariseon
foot of a TV documentary.(Chief Justice Hamiltoncould have asserteda claim of
qualifiedprivilegein a defamationactionin respectof his report,whichmightnotbe
so readily available to a broadcaster.)

6.31 Theonlyspecialstatusaffordedto the HamiltonReport- whichis substantial- arose
by virtueof his moralauthorityas ChiefJustice.And that moralauthoritywasthe
onlyauthoritythe ChiefJusticepossessed.

6.32 To pointto the factthat the Governmenthadrequestedsucha reportfromhim,andto
claimthat somelegallycognisableauthorityflowedfromthatappointment,
would
amountto an assertionthat the ChiefJusticewas in the conductof his inquiries,
withinthe meaningof Article28.2of the Constitution,engagingin an exerciseof the
executivepower of the State on the authorityof the Government- a propositionhe
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would surelyhave stronglyresisted,preciselyon the groundsthat such a proposition
would breach the doctrine of the separation of powers.
6.33

And if you went down the road of attemptingto track the sourceof the Chief Justice's
authority,what account would you take of the fact that the report was requestedof the
Chief Justice by the Governmentfor the purpose of its being laid before both Houses
of the Oireachtas- the only bodies constitutionallyequippedto take action on its
receipt? Do we thereforeconcludethat the Chief Justice was exercisinga legislative
power? This way madness lies.

6.34 In any event,surelythe basicpoint is that neithersuchdescriptionwouldhaveadded
anything in practical terms to -

• the legalpowersthen availableto the ChiefJustice,
•

the status in law of his report,

•

his capacity and power in law to have conductedpreciselythe same inquiry
without having been requestedto do so by anyone, or
the consequences which must necessarily, as a matter of law, have followed from

•

his report.

6.35 It is our view,therefore,thatthe Governmentand its membersdo indeedhavean
inherent power to appoint persons to inquire into matters of public importance,but
only because so also do everyone else.

6.36

We would arguethat those powersof Governmentwhich the Governmentshareswith
other natural and legal persons are of no relevance to a consideration of "the executive

power of the State", vested by the Constitutionexclusivelyin the Governmentand
capable of being exercised only by it or on its authority.

A Power to Inquire, with or without Powers of Compellabilty
6.37 And,if the powerto makeinquiriesoughtnot in its essencebe legislative,executive
orjudicialin nature,thenthe equippingof an inquirywithpowersof compellability
andthe cloakingof the exerciseofthat powerwithprivilegeshouldnottransformit
into a power of a branch of government where it was not such before.

6.38 Thisis not to saythat suchpowersmayhavebeengivento an inquirythathas been
set up to assist a branch of governmentin the exercise of functions proper to it: but it

addsnothingusefulto theanalysisto statethatthesettingup of theinquiryis itselfan
exerciseof the inherentpowerofthat branchof government,particularlyif sucha
statementgives rise to demarcationdisputesbetweenthe three separatebranchesas to
which is the one to which the powerproperlybelongs.

6.39 It is by nowacceptedwithoutqualification
thatthe Government
canaska judgeto
conduct a non-statutory inquiry, with no powers of compellability being made

available.It is alsoacceptedthat it canask someonewhois not a judgeto conducta
statutoryinquiry,equippedwithall thepowersof the HighCourt. Fromthe inquirer's
point of view the importantdifferenceis what happensif no-oneturns up.
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6.40 HarryHotspurput it succinctlywhen he respondedto Sir Owen Glendower'sclaims
to a preternatural jurisdiction:
Glendower: I can call spirits from the vasty deep.
Hotspur:

Why, so can I, or so can any man:
But will they come when you do call for them?

(HenryIV, Part I, Act Iff, Sc. i)

6.41 Mr. JusticeMurphypointedout in Lawlorv Floodthat oneof the purposesof a public
inquirywas "forthe Oireachtasto obtaininformationto enableit to performmore
effectivelyits legislativefunctions".If that is a legitimateambitionon the part of the
Oireachtas,as we believeit is, does it reallymake senseto have a constitutional
frameworkin whichthe Oireachtasis disabledfromobtaininginformationrequired
for the more effectiveperformanceof its functionson the narrowestof narrow
grounds:that it has not been conferredby law with the powerto ask for it?
6.42 Rememberthat the HighCourtdid not holdunconstitutional
the powersof

compellability
setoutin the 1997Act. Whatit saidwasthatno statutehadeverbeen
passedconferringon the Oireachtasand its committeesa powerto authorisean
"adjudicative"inquiryat all; and since,in its view,sucha powerwas not inherentin
the legislativefunctionand had not been conferredby statute,it thereforedid not
exist. What was solelyat issue was whetherthere inherentlyexisted"a bare powerto
inquire". It left open the questionof whetherthere were any constitutionallimits on
the conferring of such power by legislation.

6.43 Thejudgementis undoubtedlycorrectwhenit statesthat the Act of 1997did not
purport to create a power of inquiry. Instead, it conferred on committees the powers
they would need in order adequately to perform such a task.

6.44 In otherwords,the argumentwas that, whilethe Oireachtashad givenits committees
all the powers they would need in order to conduct an inquiry, it had omitted to grant
itself the powerto decideon the need for, and to authorise,an inquiryin the first
place.

6.45 And,fromthe propositionthat the Oireachtashadno powerto arriveat sucha
decisionwithoutan expressstatutorygrant of the capacityto do so, the judgment
proceededto what was thereafterits inevitableconclusion.

6.46 Wehavealreadyset outourviewthatthe modelof NationalParliamentadoptedby
thosewhoframedthe Constitution
is onethat,onhistoricalandcomparative
analysis,
should carry with it a power to inquire and an expectationthat it should be exercised.

6.47

It is of course preciselyfor the reasons set out at length in the judgment that the
conferring of a bare power to send for persons, papers and records, without anything
else, does not in an Irish context create a coercivejurisdiction- "But will they come

whenyoudo call for them?" TheUK Parliamentis a descendantof the mediaeval
curia regis and to some limited extent still operatesas the "High Court of
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Parliament". It has power to enforce its directives,at least when they are made within
jurisdiction,and it can delegatethat powerto its committees.

6.48

The Housesof the Oireachtasdo not have and have never claimedto have such
powers. It was precisely in order to remedy this situationthat the Act of 1997 was
passed.

6.49

Yet the High Court judgment in Abbeylara is ultimately groundedon one fundamental
proposition. A bare power to inquire cannot inherently exist in the Oireachtas because
it is not accompaniedby a co-existinginherent power to enable effect to be given to
it, by compellingwitnesses to appear under a threat of sanction if they fail to do so.
According to the court "If there is an inherentpower in parliament it must be

accompaniedby an inherentabilityto giveeffectto it. Otherwiseit is useless."

6.50 Logically,it wouldfollowfromthatviewpointthatthe Executivealsohasno power
to authorise an inquiry otherwise than under statute, since only statute confers the
abilityto compelthe attendanceof witnesses. So, an exercisesuch as the Kilkenny

IncestInquiryor the HamiltonReportintothe SheedyAffairmustbe beyondthe
capacityof the Governmentto commission.And this despitethe fact that the Court
had alreadyquotedwith approvalan opinionto the effectthat the appointmentof such
inquiries is an exercise of inherent executive power.

6.51 It is uncertainfroma readingof thejudgmentin Abbeylarahowthe membersof the
courtwouldview an attemptby the Oireachtasto remedythe defectthey identified,
by enactingordinarylegislationspecificallyto confera "barepowerof inquiry". The
terms of the declaratoryorder made by the court do not seem entirelyconsistentwith
the content of the judgment itself. In particular, the reference in the declarationto

inquiriesconductedttwiththe aid of the powerof the State"sitsuneasilywitha
judgment sub-tendedby the propositionthat, regardlessof the questionas to whether
the power of the State has been conferredor not, there was no power to hold an
adjudicativeinquiryin the first place.

6.52 But for the purposesof theirjudgmentthe courtwas contentto find that the
Oireachtashad not beengivenby lawthe initialpowerto enteruponan inquirywhere
adjudicationsare to be made, rather than attack as unconstitutionalthe powers of
compellabilityconferredby law on a committeewhichhad gonedownthe inquiry
road. Andthis by a formof reversereasoningwhichheldthat,sincethe Oireachtas
had no power to secure compliance from those who refused co-operation, it must of
necessityhave no capacity to request such co-operationin the first place.

6.53 Fromwhich,it seemsto us, it must followthat no personor authority,eitherexecutive
or legislative,has inherentpowerto conductor appointan inquiry,sinceneitherthe
Governmentnor the Oireachtashave a co-existinginherent power to secure the

attendanceof witnesses;thatthe Tribunalsof Inquiry(Evidence)Actwaspassedon a
similarlymisconceivedbasis,sincethat Act was enactedfor the purposeof conferring
powersof compellability
on tribunalsthat are establishedotherwisethanby the
exerciseof powerunderthe Act itself;andthat all suchtribunals,sincethe foundation
of the State, have involvedthe invalid exerciseof a non-existentpower: whether

executiveorjudicial,takeyourpick. Fromthe pointof viewof constitutionalpolicy
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and considerationof differentconstitutionalmodels,we lookforwardto the
clarificationby the SupremeCourton theseimportantquestions.

Summary
6.54

In summary,our view on the model constitutionin respect of the central issue which

arosein the Abbeylarais as follows. First,the powerspeculiarto eachbranchof
government,and protectedby constitutionaldoctrinefrom usurpationor other
interferencefromoutsidethatbranch,wouldbe quitelimited- greatlyso in
comparisonwith the sumtotal of powersexercisablewithinthe publicadministration
of the State.

6.55 Second,it shouldbe a functionof the NationalParliamentto engagein oversightof
that publicadministration,
both in generaltermsand,throughits committees,by way
of detailed scrutiny.

6.56 Third,if an issueof competencearisesas to the powerto inquire,that issueshould
conclusivelybe answeredby referenceto the oversightfunctionof the Houses of the
Oireachtas.Fromthe standpointof constitutional
policya factfindinginquiryshould
essentially be part of the ways and means of progressingtowards an end, rather than

being an end in itself. If scrutinyis part of the parliamentaryfunction,then inquiry
ought to be a legitimatetool to be used for that purpose.
6.57 We have alreadyexpressedour strongview that, as Mr JusticeLaveryput it in

O'Byrnev Ministerfor Finance[1959]IR 1,the separationof powersis "imperfect'
'
so far as the executive and legislativepowers are concerned and "definite" only in
respect of the judicial power. For those who contemplatejurisprudence at a

theoreticallevel,such imperfectionsmay not be willinglyconceded,sincetheir
admissionruns counterto the instinctsof a tidy mind,that seeksa coherent
underlyingand unifyingphilosophicalbasis for constitutionaldoctrine.

6.58 Sucha mindmightwellreactwithparticulardismayto the inevitable"imperfections''
that followin consequenceof the intrusionof politiciansintotheircontemplations.A
court that is used to praying in aid Aristotelianconceptsof justice (see, for example,

de BureavAttorneyGeneral[1976]IR 38)maysharethatwriter'ssuspicionsas to
the generalmeritsof the democraticprojectand the risks inherentin its processes:
"Theprovisionfor the electionof the rulersfrom amongcandidateschosenat
a preliminary election is dangerous,for even if a moderate number of people
choose to combineinto a party, the electionswill alwaysgo according to their
wish. "

Aristotle,Politics, II, vi

6.59 Indeed,suchthinkingseemsto haveinformedanotherof the orderssoughtby the
applicantsin Abbeylara,assertingthe inabilityof electedrepresentatives
to conduct
inquiriesof this type becauseof perceivedstructuralor objectivebias "arising
particularlyfrom their representativefunctionsas electedparliamentarians." In the
circumstances,it was not necessaryfor the HighCourtto considerthis issue,although
it may yet fall to be decided in the SupremeCourt.
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6.60 It goeswithoutsayingthat,in ourview,anyattemptto belittletheworkof our
evolvingparliamentaryinquirysystemas someformof politicalintermeddlingin
matters that do not - or should not - concern us ignores our role as the elected
representativesof the people. It also runs directlycounterto the essentialthrust of a

Constitutionwhichassertsthat Irelandis a sovereign,independentanddemocratic
State and that it is the Irish people who have designatedus as the rulers of the State.

6.61 The historyof the last century,in terms of publicadministration,has been one of
massiveexpansionin the role of the State,throughits executive,throughthe raft of
public bodies that operate under the general aegis of the executiveand through other
bodies which operateentirelyindependentof the executive.It has been both natural
and right that the courtshave developedan expandedrole in reactionto this
phenomenon,primarily, and particularlysince the 1970s,though the process of

judicialreview.It is a vitalsafeguardfortherightsof ordinarycitizens,whenfaced
with the overwhelmingpowers and resources of the State, that the courts are in a
positionto intervenein order to confinepublic bodiesto actingwithintheir

jurisdictionand to restrainthe performanceof unlawfulactions.

6.62 But, inevitably,the growthin executivecompetenceand action,coupledwiththe
increasedvigilanceof the courtsin policingthe lawfulnessof publicadministration,
has led to a generallyperceived decline in the relevance of the third branch of

government,the nationalparliament.Apart fromretaininga formalrole in electing
the governmentand in assentingto governmentproposals for legislation, the two
Houses of the Oireachtas are in genuine danger of being relegated to the same
sort of status as one of the recent National Forums - a reasonably well paid and
well staffed talking shop, whose members sound off on various of the issues of

the day, without any real input into either the formulationof public policyor the
scrutiny of its execution.
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Part Seven - Some thoughts on Procedure
7.1

The grail of procedurallaw, what procedurallaw strivesto achievein all cases, is a
particularoutcometo thejudicialprocess- fairjudgements. Procedure'spurposeis
in our terminology, adjectival.

7.2

In Irelandwe liveundera writtenconstitutionandunderthe ruleof law,which
principle is enshrinedin our Constitution.

7.3

TherenownedBritishauthorityAVDicey,in his Introductionto theLawof the
Constitutiondefinedthe ruleof law,in the Britishcontext,as having"threedistinct
thoughkindredconceptions".The third of these conceptions,that the general
principlesof the constitutionare in Britain,the resultexclusivelyofjudicialdecisions
in determiningthe rightsof personsin particularcasesbroughtbeforethe courtsin the
absenceof a written constitution,is not relevantto Ireland,which has a written
constitution.

7.4

However the other two conceptionsare relevant to our understandingof what

preciselyis meantby the rule of law. Theseare, firstly, "that no man ispunishableor
can be lawfullymade to suffer in body or goods exceptfor a distinct breach of law
establishedin the ordinarylegal mannerbeforethe ordinaryCourtsof the land" and
secondly that, "here, every man, whatever be his rank or condition, is subject to the

ordinarylaw of the realm and amenableto thejurisdictionof the ordinary
tribunals."15

7.5

Thereis anotherfeatureof the rule of law,that the systemof law is known,fair and
predictable.Thisis capturedin a formulationby ThomasCrothersin TheRuleofLaw
Revival,ForeignAffairs,Vol.77,No.2 1998:the ruleof lawis "a systemin whichthe laws
are publicknowledge,are clear in meaning,and applyequallyto everyone.Theyenshrine
and upholdthepoliticaland civillibertiesthat havegainedstatusas universalhumanrights
over the last half-century.In particular, anyone accused of a crime has the right to a fair,

prompt hearingand ispresumedinnocentuntilprovedguilty.Thecentral institutionsof the
legal system,includingcourts,prosecutors,andpolice, are reasonablyfair, competent,and
efficient.Judgesare impartialand independent,
notsubjecttopoliticalinfluenceor
manipulation.Perhaps most important,the governmentis embeddedin a comprehensivelegal
framework,its officialsacceptthat the law willbe appliedto their ownconduct,and the
government seeks to be law-abiding. "

7.6

Thebroadoutlinesof the principlesthat guideprocedurallawarediscerniblein
Dicey'sandCrothers'formulations.WhatDiceyemphasises
is thatthe
administration
ofjusticeandtheapplicationof thelawaremattersforthe courtsand
the principleof equalityof treatmentbeforethe law. Whatwe see in Crothersis
principlessuchas openness,efficiency,independence,
timelinessand predictability.

15 ChapterIV, The Ruleof Law:Its Natureand GeneralApplications,Introductionto the Lawof the
Constitution,AV Dicey,1915edition,re-published1982by LibertyFund,Indianapolis.
16 http://www.ceip.org/files/Publications/rulelaw.asp?from=pubauthor%20
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Fair proceduresmust addressand enshrinewithinthem rulesguidedby such
principles. Equalityof treatmentencompassesboth as betweenone person and
another regardless of rank and circumstance and between one case and another where
the circumstances are the same - precedent.
Precedent

7.7

Predictabilityand equality(as betweenone caseand anotherwherethe circumstances
are the same) in common law jurisdictions are secured by the rule of binding
precedent or stare decisis. This has been defined as "a basic principle of the law
whereby once a decision (a precedent) on a certain set offacts has been made, the
courts will apply that decisionin cases whichsubsequentlycomebefore it embodying

the sameset offacts. Aprecedentis binding;mustbefollowed " In turn precedentis
definedas "Acase whichestablisheslegalprinciplesto a certainset offacts, coming
to a certain conclusion,and whichis to befollowedfrom thatpoint on whensimilar
or identicalfacts are before a court. Precedentsform the basis of the theory of stare
decisis whichprevent "reinventingthe wheel" and allows citizens to have a
reasonable expectationof the legal solutionswhichapply in a givensituation."ll
Precedent is a procedural requirement in respect of judicial decisions.

7.8

Fromthe latenineteenthcenturyuntilthe 1960sthe rule of bindingprecedentwas
applied in very strong form. The lower courts followed precedentsestablishedin the
superior courts and equally, the superior courts were bound to their own past
decisions regardless of how far back in time and even if the result seemed 'wrong' or
unjust.

7.9

Judges have however devised ways around the fetter of the strict precedent- for
example through looking for the underlying reason or reasons for or circumstances of

the originaldecisionto see if the reasonsapplystrictlyand completelyto the current
dispute.

7.10 In Englandstrictprecedentwasformallymodifiedby the LordChancellorin respect
of the Houseof Lordsin 1966- "TheirLordshipsregard the use ofprecedentas an
indispensable
foundationuponwhichto decidewhatis the lawand its applicationto
individualcases.It providesat least somedegreeof certaintyuponwhichindividuals
can rely in the conductof their affairs as wellas a basisfor orderlydevelopmentof
legal rules. TheirLordshipsneverthelessrecognizethat too rigid adherenceto
precedent may lead to injustice in a particular case and also undulyrestrict the
proper developmentof the law. Theypropose, therefore,to modifytheir present
practice and, while treatingformer decisionsof this House as normallybinding,to
departfrom a previous decision when it appears right to do so. "

7.11 Despitethe phrase"therigourof the law",the lawis infinitelyflexibleandmust
remainin touchwith changeand the needsof the times. Somewherebetweenthe
rigidruleof bindingprecedentandgivingin to, in Burke'sphrase,"everyepidemical
phrensy of thepeople", the law and the essentialart of judgeshipmust striveto
17 Bothdefinitions
takenfromthe on-linedictionaryof lawcompiledby the Canadianlawyer,LloydDuhaime
at http://www.duhaime.org/diction.htm
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remainnormativebut vitally,stayin touchwithwhathas beentermed "theneedsand
interests of the times. "
*

The seventh Order

7.12 The appellantsin the Abbeylaracase soughta Declarationthat the rulesof procedure
adoptedby the AbbeylaraSub-Committee
"didnot complywiththe requirementsof
naturaland constitutionaljustice." The seventhOrdermadeby the Courtin the
Abbeylaracase provides "(7)A declarationthat theproceduresadoptedby the
Abbeylarasub-committee
do not complywiththe requirementsof natural and
constitutional justice. "

7.13 Theprecedentthatwasfoundby the Courtin makingthisOrderwasin re Haughey
(1971)IR217.
re Haughey

7.14

18

On 1 December 1970the Committeeof Public Accounts(PAC)was orderedby Dáil
Éireannto examinespeciallythe expenditureof a certain grant-in-aidfor Northern

Irelandreliefandrelatedmatters(an aspectof whathas cometo be knownas the
ArmsCrisis).On 23 Decemberthe Oireachtaspassedthe Committeeof Public

Act, 1970.Thisprovidedthatif
Accountsof DáilÉireann(PrivilegeandProcedure)
any personbeinga witnessbeforethe Committeeshouldrefuseto answerany
questionto whichthe Committeemightlegallyrequirean answerthe Chairmanmight

certifytheoffenceto theHighCourt.TheHighCourtmightfurthermore
"aftersuch
inquiryas it thinksproperto make,punishor take stepsfor the punishmentofthat
personin like manneras if he had been guiltyof contemptof the High Court."
7.15

Hearsayevidencecontainingserious accusationsagainstMr. PadraigHaugheywas
receivedby the Committee.Mr. Haugheythen attendedas a witness,madea
statement and then refused to answer any questions. The Committee then certified to

the HighCourtthatan offenceunderthe Acthadbeencommittedby Mr.Haughey.
Aftera hearingof the motionMr. Haugheywas sentencedto a term of imprisonment
of six months.

7.16 Thedecisionwasappealedto the SupremeCourt.TheSupremeCourt,allowingthe
appeal,heldthat the offencecreatedby section3(4)of the Actwasnot the offenceof
contemptof Court.It was an ordinarycriminaloffencewhich,by natureof the penalty
authorisedon conviction,wasnota minoroffencewithinthemeaningof Article38.2
the personchargedwasentitledto trialbyjury.
of the Constitution.Accordingly,

7.17 Moreimportantlyfor futureTribunalsthe SupremeCourtfurtherheldthattherewere
two otheraspectsof the eventsthat furnishedan additionalgroundfor settingaside
his convictionand sentence.Firstof all the evidenceagainstMr. Haugheyhadbeen
18 Thisconsiderationof re Haugheyandof Lawlorv Floodat paragraphs[number]belowis adaptedfromthe

discussion
ofthecasecontainedintheFinalReportoftheDIRTInquirywhichdrewona report,Comparative
StudyofParliamentary
Inquiriesand TribunalsofInquiry,Officeof theAttorneyGeneral.Studymadeonthe
on CertainRevenueMatters.
recommendation
of the Sub-Committee
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givenon affidavitinsteadof orallyas is requiredin a criminaltrial. SecondlyMr.
Haugheyhad been denied an opportunityto cross-examinethe witness who gave
evidence against him.

7.18 It washeldthat the role of Mr. Haugheybeforethe PACwasnot that of a witnessbut
that of a party accused of serious offences, whose conduct had become the subject

matterof the Committee'sinquiry.Accordinglythe enforcementof anyrule of

procedurewhichwoulddepriveMr.Haugheyof his rightto crossexamine,by
counsel,his accusersand to address,by counsel,the Committeein his defencewould

violatethe rightsguaranteedby Article40.3of the Constitution.
7.19

In short, Mr. Padraig Haugheywas no ordinarywitness and the inquiry was no

ordinaryinquiry- if at all an inquiryin the normalsense. Mr. PadraigHaugheywas
effectivelyon trialby the pointthat the issuecontestedaroseand on a seriouscharge.

In thosecircumstances
he wasentitledto trialprocedures
- thepanoplyof rightsas
theyhavecometo be referredto - outlinedby the ChiefJustice. ThePACby that
pointwasnot simplyinquiringin the normalsense. The lineof demarcationbetween
judgingand inquiringhad becometruly obscuredand as suchdifficultto determine.
The effectwas to createa situationwherethe witnesswas in realityfacinga charge-

anda seriousoneandonethat dependedcriticallyon the degradedevidenceof
hearsaywith the hearsaysimplyin affidavitform.
7.20 In re Haugheythe ChiefJusticeoutlinedfiverequirements
thatin the circumstances
beforethe Courtmustbe met if the proceduresadoptedby an inquirywereto be
adjudgedas in conformitywith constitutionaland naturaljustice. The five
requirementsare statedat paragraph157of the Abbeylaradecision.
"157. Theentitlementsare setforth succinctlyby the SupremeCourt in re_
Haughey. They are:

"(a) that theperson shouldbefurnishedwitha copyof the evidencewhich
reflected on his good name;
(b) that he shouldbe allowedto cross examineby Counsel,his accuser or
accusers;

(c)that he shouldbe allowedto giverebuttingevidence;and
(d)that he shouldbepermittedto address,again by Counselthe Committeein

his own defence. "

7.21 The conclusionof the Courtin the Abbeylaracasewas that the situationwith which
the 36 Gardaiwere confrontedwas directlycomparablewith the circumstancesin re
Haughey.

7.22 Thejudgesthenproceededto examinethe proceduresfromthe pointof viewof
procedurallaw as elucidatedin re Haugheyandthe proceduresof the Sub-Committee
in respect of cross-examinationwere found not to respect and conform with

constitutionaljustice as elucidatedin re Haughey.

7.23 TheCourtdidnottreatof therulesof the Committee
fromtheperspective
of the
modeof inquirywithappropriate
Committee
adoptingtheinquisitorial
rulesforsuch
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7.48

We also consider relevant the comments of Keane CJ in our own case, McDonnellv
Brady and others, at pages 20,21 :

"36. It is, in any event, beyonddoubt that the applicant has been afforded
important safeguards which will be of assistance to her in defending her late
husband's reputation against unjust attack The sub-committee allowed her to
be legally represented, although she is clearly in a significantlydifferent
position from those persons still alive who have an admitted and indisputable
constitutional right to the vindication of their good name. Her legal
representatives are entitled to cross examine any witnesses whose testimony
may be in any way damaging to the interests she seeks to protect and, while it
is doubtless alwayspreferable to be able to mount an immediatechallenge by
way of cross examination to such evidence, it is, at least arguably a matter for
the sub-committeeto determine the time at whichsuch cross-examination
should be conducted That is an issue whichwill have to be resolved in the
High Court during the course of thepresent proceedings,but it certainlydoes
not, of itself,constitutea denial of constitutionaland naturaljustice such as to
demandthe interventionby the High Court in theform of so drastic a weapon
as an indefinitestay of the sub-committee'sproceedings.

37. Nor can one disregard thefact that the effectof granting the stay, given
the relativelysmall number of witnessesstill to be examined,will be to defer,
rather than expedite,the cross-examinationby the applicant of any of these
witnesses.It will also have the undesirable consequenceof deferring the
cross-examination by other interested parties of any of these witnesses. "

7.49 "In Germany,partieshave to submitdocumentsif they have referredto them in any
way(§ 423ZPO),or if the courtordersproduction(§§ 142,143,273HNo. 1 ZPO),

or if substantive
lawdemandsproduction(§ 422ZPO,with§ 810BGBas the most

important case). If a party refuses to submit documentsthat it must submit under
substantivelaw, the other side must actuallycommencea separatesuit to compel

production.A trial underan inquisitorialsystemtrial can thereforecometo resemble
an ongoingdiscovery.As the inquisitorhas fulljurisdictionto call and recall
witnessesto establishthe truth behinda dispute,the processof documentary
productionis activeand ongoingthroughoutthe trial processand does not depend
entirelyon the goodjudgmentor skill of each side's advocatesand avoidsthe conflict
of interest inherent in our rules whereby each adversary makes the threshold decision

about relevanceof its own documents." Again our own procedureshave broadly
followed this model.

General remarks

7.50 In manyjurisdictionswithinthe commonlawtraditionreformof the courts,court
proceduresand accessto justice are adoptinghybridprinciples- aspectsof the
inquisitorialsystem- whilebeyondthe Anglo-American
systemmuchof the rest of
the worldappliesthe inquisitorialapproach.Do all of our continentalEU partners
Statefor the HomeDepartmentby Commandof Her Majesty. February1999. VolumeII, Appendix3.
http://www.ofRcial-documents.co.uk/document/cm42/4262/4262.htm
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live in a world of injustice and without the benefits of the rule of common law and
accusatory justice?

7.51

The thrust of reform within the common law system is in the direction of further
adapting to the inquisitorial system - for example there is the advocacy of the
adoption of case management and managerial judges and managerial judging. This,
from Australian Law Reform Commission Information Paper 20,1997:
"5.2 The term 'managerial judging' is used in this paper to refer toforms of
procedural interventionused byjudges in pre-trial and trial litigation
processes to address problems of delay, cost and unfairness in civil litigation.
5.3 Managerial judging often takes place in the broader context of a case
management system, used by courts to control the progress of cases generally.
Managerial judging and case management shift the balance towards judicial
rather than lawyer or party control of litigation. Another aspect of thisform of

judicial activismis that sometimesjudges act in a facilitative ' rather than an
adjudicative manner, that is, by encouraging the parties to settle their dispute.
Judges may practice managerial judging in a range of ways... "

7.52

An inquiry is not a trial or a civil action. Fundamentally,it is not engaged in dispute
resolution although during an inquiry disputes no doubt arise and it falls to the
inquirer to make 'judgements' or 'decisions' in a colloquial sense as opposed to the
strictly legal sense. Similarly with the term 'findings of fact'.

7.53 Sir RichardScott,sole memberof the (British)Armsfor Iraq Inquiry,in a paper,
Procedures at Inquiries - the Duty to be Fair, The Law Quarterly Review, Vol. Ill,
October 1995, has observed that, "In an inquisitorial Inquiry there are no litigants.
There are simply witnesses who have, or may have, knowledge of some matters under
investigation. The witnesses have no "case" to promote. It is true that they may have
an interest in protecting their reputations, and an interest in answering as cogently
and comprehensively as possible allegations made against them. But they have no
'case ' in the adversarial sense. Similarly, there is no 'case ' against any witnesses.
There may be damagingfactual evidencegiven by others which the witnessdisputes.
There may be opinion evidence given by others which disparages the witness. In these
events the witness may need an opportunity to give his own evidence in refutation But
still he is not answering a case against himself in the adversarial sense. He is simply
a witness giving his own evidence in circumstances in which he has a personal
interest in being believed "

7.54 Also, the inquiry,while it may make findingsof fact and decisionsin respectof
matters in dispute, in the end falls short of a legal process in that it does not have a
power of sanction.

7.55

We have adopteda creative approachto the processof parliamentaryinquiry,one
with the ambition of ensuring that the process does not, through cost and time,
"consume every resource in its path. " Our ambition is short, focused hearings.

7.56

We also strive to achieve fairness - fairness in our procedures and fairness in our
conclusions.
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7.57

And also, we return to the concept that so outraged Lord Denning, the conduct of "an
investigation or examination on behalf of society at large, as happens ... in some
foreign countries. "

7.58

It is such considerations - the nature of inquiries, the comprehensive concept of
procedural fairness encompassing openness, timeliness, focus and efficiency that the
parliamentary mode of inquiry has developed rules and procedures that have the
character of the inquisitorial system - such as in for example, the German Civil Code,
the Zivilprozeßordnung or ZPO as outlined above.

7.59

It is now for the Supreme Court to determine the extent to which these procedures that
we have developed and adopted are in conformity with constitutional and natural
justice in the construction of the current Constitution. If not, in our view the
parliamentary form of inquiry based on inquisitorial procedures as developed will
have been so limited effectively as to make it in practice in many instances unusable.
In those circumstances significant issues of constitutional policy will fall to be
considered by the National Parliament. An effective parliamentary power of enquiry
is in our view essential to the relevance of parliament to public life in a modern-day
representative democracy.
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Part Eight - Concluding remarks
8.1

The proceedings of this Sub-Committeecannot resume because we are not permitted
to resume.

8.2

The issue for the Sub-Committeeand for the Oireachtasis no longerwhat happened
to public resources, including EU monies and how and the manner in which they
were, to quote the Supreme Court "applied for the purposes of a statutorybody",
which inquiry the Court acknowledged,at page 19 of its decision,was "being
conducted in the public interest". The issue has become the extent to which the
Oireachtas can be permitted to exercise its legislative function and in that regard,
discover an inherent ancillary or adjectival power to inquire in discharging this
constitutional function.

8.3

Furthermore,the impact of the interactionbetweenthe Abbeylaradecisionand the
inabilityof the High Court to give us an early hearing for our own case is such that
the right of the family of the late Mr. MichaelMcDonnellto completeits crossexamination has ultimately been denied, let it be stressed through no fault of the Subcommittee.

8.4

Not only that, but the right to make concludingsubmissionsdue to have been made by
various interested persons, has in effect disappeared,again through no fault of the
Sub-Committee.

8.5

Thereis furthermorethe possibilitythat with the dissolutionof the Dail and giventhe
legal characterof the institution,the case of McDonnellv Bradyand others becomes
moot In such a situation a number of key issues, for example, the question of costs,
the matter of cross-examination in the context of our inquiry, the issues of pre-

judgmentand bias, that are beforethe High Court,fall. We believethat, to the extent
necessary, steps should be taken to ensure that the McDonnell case is completed.

8.6

Finally,thereare implicationsthat do or mayarisefromthe failureto completethe
inquiry and to produce a report. Disputes, argumentsand differingaccounts of events
have been ventilatedand in public, with accompanyingmedia attentionand reporting
of our proceedings. Our proceedings were also broadcast on television. However we
cannot now complete our inquiry or proceed to draft and publish a report. Whose

interests, if any, are damagedby such a development,the emergenceof which it was
beyond the power of the Sub-Committeeto influenceor control?

8.7

In the circumstancesthat exist the Sub-Committeehas resolvedthat
1. That the Sub-Committeeconfirms its continuation in existenceafter the
adoptionof its interimreport and until the dissolutionof the 2ir Dail;
and

2. That the Sub-Committeemay if it seesfit in the circumstancesmake a report
or reports subsequent to its interim report.
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The Sub-Committee awaits the decision of the Supreme Court in the Abbeylara case
and looks to an early date for the hearing in the High Court of McDonnell v Brady
and others.
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Part Nine - Orders of Reference and Membership of the SubCommitteeand the Joint Committeeon Public Enterprise and
Transport
Orders of Reference

Fhiontair Phoibli agus

Joint Committee on Public
Enterprise and Transport

lompar
An Fochoisteurn an Tionscadal
ComharthaiochtaLár-Rialú

Signalling Project
Leinster House

An Comhchoiste urn

Sub Committeeon the Mini-CTC

Dublin2
Tel. (01)6183000

Tráchta Mionscála
Teach Laighean

Fax (01 618 4124

BaileÁthaCliath2
Orders of Reference

Sub-Committee on the Mini-CTC Signalling Project
3 July 2001
a) The circumstances,surroundingthe enteringinto and performanceof the Iarnród

ÉireannMini-CTCandKnockcroghery
signallingprojectsandtheEsat/CIÉcabling
andtelecommunications
projectandrelatedmattersbe inquiredinto andreportedon
bythe Sub-Committee
ontheMini-CTCSignalling
Projectto theJointCommittee
on
PublicEnterpriseandTransport,takingintoaccountprogressalreadymadeon the
matterby the Joint Committeeand anySub-Committees
thereof;
b) the sub-Committee
shallconsistof 6 Membersof DáilÉireann;
c) the quorumof the Sub-Committeeshallbe three;
d) the sub-Committeeshall have the powers of the main Committeeas containedin

StandingOrder78A(1),(2) and(4)to (9) (Dail)andin StandingOrder65 (1),(2)and

(4)to (9)(Seanad).".
e) Withoutprejudiceto (a) above,the Sub-Committee
shallhavethe power,pursuantto
StandingOrder78A(3) (Dáil)and StandingOrder65 (3) (Seanad),to reportdirectly
to the DáilandSeanadonthis matterand,pursuantto StandingOrder79A(1)Dáil

andStandingOrder69(1)(Seanad),to printandpublishanysuchreportorreports,
togetherwith any documentsrelating thereto.
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f) The circumstances, surrounding the entering into and performance of the Iarnrod
Éireann Mini-CTC and Knockcroghery signalling projects and the Esat/CIÉ cabling
and telecommunications project and related matters be inquired into and reported on

by the Sub-Committeeon the Mini-CTCSignallingProjectto the Joint Committeeon
Public Enterprise and Transport, taking into account progress already made on the
matter by the Joint Committee and any Sub-Committees thereof;

g) the sub-Committee shall consist of 6 Members of Dáil Éireann;
h) the quorum of the Sub-Committee shall be three;

i) the sub-Committeeshall have the powers of the main Committeeas contained in

StandingOrder78A(1),(2)and(4)to (9) (Dail)andin StandingOrder65 (1),(2)and
(4)to (9)(Seanad).".
j) Withoutprejudiceto (a) above,the Sub-Committeeshall have the power,pursuantto

StandingOrder78A(3)(Dáil)andStandingOrder65(3)(Seanad),
to reportdirectly
to the Dáil and Seanadon this matterand, pursuantto StandingOrder79A (1) Dáil
and StandingOrder 69 (1) (Seanad),to print and publish any such report or reports,
together with any documents relating thereto.

Membership

of Sub-Committee

Martin Brady TD
AustinCurrieTD
Sean Doherty TD (Chairman)

JimHigginsTD(Mayo)
NoelO'FlynnTD
PatRabbitteTD
Members of the Joint Committee on Public Enterprise and
Transport
Deputies

(SelectCommitteeof the Dáil)

LiamAylward(FF)
MartinBrady(FF)
RichardBruton(FG)#
DonalCarey(FG)#
Austin (FG) (Convenor)
Brendan Daly (FF) (Vice-Chairman)

SeanDoherty(FF) (Chairman)

JimHiggins(FG)#
NoelO'Flynn(FF)
Sean Power (FF)

PatRabbitte(Lab)A
DickRoche(FF)
Trevor Sargent (GP)

DavidStanton(FG)~
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Senators

(Select Committee of the Seanad)
Peter Callarían (FF)

ErnieCaffrey(FG)
JohnCregan(FF)*
LiamFitzgerald(FF)
Shane Ross (Ind)

# Appointed in substitution for Deputies Simon Coveney,Phil Hogan, Billy Timmins and Ivan Yates on 29/06/2000

AAppointedin substitutionfor DeputyEmmetStaggon 22/03/01
~ Appointedin substitutionfor DeputyOliviaMitchellon 29/03/01
* Appointed in substitution for Senator Des Hanafin on 13/07/99
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AnComhchoiste umFhiontairPhoiblíagusIompar

Joint Committee on Public Enterprise and Transport
An Fochoiste um an Tionscadal Comharthaíochta Lár-Rialú
Tráchta Mionscála
Sub Committee

on the Mini CTC Signalling

Imeachtai

Project

An FoChoiste

Proceedings of the Sub-Committee

DéDéardaoin,4 Aibreán2002

1. The Sub-Committee met at 12 noon in G2, Kildare House.

2. Members Present
The following members were present:

DeputiesSeanDoherty(Chairman),AustinCurrie,Jim Higgins,Pat Rabbitte
3. Draft Interim

Report

The Sub-Committeeagreed the Draft Interim Report as amended.

It was agreedto lay the InterimReportbeforeboth Housesof the Oireachtas.
4. Adjournment
The Sub-Committee adjourned at 1.08 p.m.

i
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APPENDIX ONE
Text of Judgement
Maguire

in the judicial review case entitled

and Others vs Ardagh

and Others

I

THE HIGH COURT
Morris

P.

Carroll

J.

Kelïy J.
JUDICIAL REVIEW
2001 Record Number 329JR

BETWEEN

MARTIN MAGUIRE, FRANK McHUGH, TOM DOOLEY,
MARY MANGAN,DAN MONAGHAN, ANTHONY FOLEY,

JAMES QUINN, ALAN MURRAY,MAEVE GORMAN, JOHN GIBBONS,
COLIN WHITE, JACK KILROY, GERRY BARNES, EUGENE DUNNE,

JUSTIN BROWNE, EUGENE BOLAND, JAMES CAMPBELL,
MICHAEL JACKSON, GERRY RUSSELL, MICHAEL O'SULLIVAN,
AIDAN McCABE, WILLIAM SISK, RONAN CAREY, TONY RYAN

JOSEPH FINNEGAN, OLIVER FLAHERTY, DESMOND MALLEY,

PETER EARLEY, OLIVER CASSIDY, DAVID MARTIN,

MARY ANN O'BOYLE, TURLOUGH BUREN, JOHN BOYLE,
BLAITHIN MORAN, SINEAD CONNIFFE AND FRANK REYNOLDS

APPLICANTS

AND

SEAN ARDAGH, MONICA BARNES, BRENDAN HOWLIN,

MICHAEL MOYNIHAN,MARIAN McGENNIS,ALAN SHATTER,

DENIS O'DONOVAN,THOMAS ENRIGHT, BEVERLEY COOPER-FLYNN,
FRANCES FITZGERALD, JOHN McGUINNESS,JAN O'SULLIVAN,

BILLY TIMMINS, EDDIE WADE, GEORGE V. WRIGHT, EDDIE BOHAN,

HELEN KEOGH, TONY KETT AND KATHLEEN O'MEARA, MEMBERS
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Judgment of The Court delivered the 23rd day of November 2001

Introduction

On the 19th/20th April 2000 an incident occurred at Toneymore, Abbeylara, Co. Longford

involvinga 27yearoldmancalledJohnCarthy.(Mr.Carthy).Theincidentcameto an end
with Mr. Carthy being shot dead by the Garda.

ChiefSuperintendent
AdrianCulliganwas appointedby the Commissionerof the Gardato
investigatethe circumstancessurroundingthe eventswhichresulted in Mr. Carthy's death. In
particular the Chief Superintendentwas asked to address:

(a)

The preparationof a file for submissionto the Directorof Public Prosecutions

includingrecommendations
or otherwise,as to whethercriminalchargesshouldbe
preferred;

(b)

The preparationof all necessarydocumentsfor the Coroner and,
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(c)

An assessmentof the effectiveness,or otherwise of the Garda operation.

Chief SuperintendentCulligan commencedhis investigationon the 21st April 2000 and

submittedhis reportto the Commissioner
on the 28thJune2000.

The Commissionerin turn reportedto the Ministerfor Justice,Equalityand LawReform.

TheMinisterplacedthe reportbeforetheNationalParliamentwhichin turnreferredit to a
Joint Committee of both Houses. That Committeeconsideredthe report and submitted it to
both Houses in the form of an interim report. This meant that the report could be published
and it was.

Submissions and observations were invited in respect ofthat report and a total of 21

submissionswerereceivedby theJointCommittee.On the 8th March2001the Joint
Committee purported to establish a sub-committeeand it is that reference and the work of the

sub-committeeso formedthat is the subjectmatterof this JudicialReview.

The work of the sub-committee has been postponed pending the determination of these
proceedings.

The Parties

All of the Applicants are membersof the GardaSiochanawho have been the subject of a
direction to attend before the sub-committee in order to give evidence to it. Some were

I
directly involved in the incident; others were not. Included amongst the applicants are the
I

officers who shot Mr. Carthy.

I All of the Respondents with the exception of the last two are members of a Parliamentary
Joint Committee with the rather cumbersome titie of "Oireachtas Joint Committee on Justice,
Equality, Defence and Womens' Rights" (hereinafter "the Joint Committee").

The first seven Respondents are the members of the sub-committee which was formed by the
Joint Committee and which is known as the "sub-committee

on the Abbeylara incident."

■ (Hereinafter "the sub-committee").

There is one further Parliamentary Committee which will be referred to frequently in the
course of this Judgment which it is convenient

■ sub-committee

to identify at this stage. This is a

appointed jointly by the Committee on Procedure and Privileges of each

House pursuant to the provisions of the Committees of the Houses of the Oireachtas

(Compellability, Privileges and Immunités of Witnesses) Act 1997. For ease of reference we
shall refer to this sub-committee

throughout this Judgment as "the Compellability

■ Committee."

■ The Reference

from the Dail

On the 25th October 2000 the Dail resolved as follows:
"That the Report to the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform by
the Commissioner of the Garda Siochana on the fatal shooting of John Carthy
I at Abbeylara,

Co. Longford, on the 20th April, 2000 be referred to the Joint
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Committee on Justice, Equality, Defence and Womens ' Rights in accordance

withparagraph (2) of the Orders of Referenceofthat Committee."

The Applicantscallattentionto the factthat the resolutionof the Daildid no morethanrefer
the Commissioner'sReport to the Joint Committee. It did so in accordancewith Paragraph

(2) of the Ordersof Referenceof the Joint Committee.Paragraph2 of the Dail Ordersof
Reference provides as follows:

"(a)

TheSelectCommittee
shallbejoined withtheSelectCommittee
to be appointedby
Seanad Eireanntoform the Joint Committeeon Justice,Equalityand Womens' Rights
to consider -

(i)

suchpublic affairs administeredby the Departmentof Justice, Equalityand
Law Reform and the Department of Defenceas it may select, including bodies
under the aegis of those Departments in respect of Government policy,

(ii)

such matters ofpolicyfor which the Ministers in charge of those
Departments are officially responsible as it may select,

(Hi)

the strategy statement laid before each House of the Oireachtas by the
Ministers in charge of those Departments pursuant to Section 5(2) of the

Public Service ManagementAct, 1997, and shall be authorised for the
purposes of Section 10 of that Act,

(iv)

such Annual Reports or Annual Reports and Accounts, required by law and

I
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laid beforeeitheror bothHousesof the Oireachtas,of bodiesunderthe

inparagraph2(a)(i)andtheoverall
aegisoftheDepartment(s)
specified
operational results, statements of strategy and corporate plans of these
; I bodies as it may select.

Provided that the Joint Committee shall not, at any time, consider any matter

relatingto sucha bodywhichis, whichhas been,or whichis, at that time,
proposedto be consideredbythe Committeeof PublicAccountspursuant
to the OrdersofReferenceofthat Committeeand/orthe Comptrollerand
7

■ Auditor General (Amendment)Act, 1993.

Providedfurther that theJoint Committeeshall refrainfrom enquiringinto in
public session,orpublishingconfidentialinformationregarding,any such
matter if so requestedeitherby the bodyor by the Ministerin charge ofthat
Department, and

I (v)

Suchmattersrelatingto womens' rightsgenerally,as it mayselect,and in this

regard the Joint Committeeshall befree to considerareas relating to any
Government Department, and

(vi)

Suchothermattersas maybejointlyreferredto itfrom timeto timeby both
Houses of the Oireachtas,

and shall report thereon to both Houses of the Oireachtas.
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It is clearthatwhenreferring
theReportto theJointCommittee
theDaildidsobyreference
to paragraph(2) in its entiretyof the Ordersof Reference.
The Reference from the Senate

On the 25th October 2000 the Senate resolved as follows:

"That the Report of the Ministerfor Justice, Equalityand Law Reform

by the Commissionerof the GardaSiochanaon thefatal shootingof
John Carthy at Abbeylara, Co. Longford on the 20th April, 2000 be

referred to the Joint Committeeon Justice, Equality, Defence and Womens'

Rightsin accordance
withparagraphl(a)(v)oftheOrdersofReference
of
that Committee. "

Paragraph l(a)(v) of the Senate Orders of Referencereads as follows:

"That a Select Committeeconsistingoffive membersof Seanad Eireann

shall be appointedto bejoined withthe SelectCommitteein Dail Eireann
to form the Joint Committeeon Justice, Equality and Womens' Rights to
consider -

(v)

Such matters relating to womens ' rights generally, as it may select and

in this regard theJointCommitteeshall befree to considerareas relating
to any Government Department, "

I

-

8

-

There is not the slightest suggestion that the Commissioner's report into the death of Mr.

Carthy has anything to do with womens' rights generally or otherwise. Quite clearly the
Senate in purporting to refer the report to the Joint Committee erred in respect of its own

Orders of Reference by apparently failing to take into account that they had in turn been
amended by an Order of the Senate of the 30th April 1998 whereby an additional

sub-paragraph had been inserted into paragraph 1 thereof. The effect of this was that the

original sub-paragraph (v) became sub-paragraph (vi) which reads:

"Such other matters as may be jointly referred to itfrom time to time by both
Houses of the Oireachtas,
and shall report thereon to both Houses of the Oireachtas. "

The Respondents say that the Senate intended to make the reference to the Joint Committee
pursuant to paragraph 1(a)(vi) but it clearly did not do so.

■ The Joint

Committee

Both Houses are entitled, pursuant to their respective standing orders, to appoint select
committees. The Dail set up a fourteen member committee known as the Select Committee

on Justice, Equality and Women's Rights. The Senate did likewise save that in its case
membership of the select committee was confined to five Senators. Both Dail and Senate
then resolved that the select committee of each House should be joined together so as to form
the Joint Committee. The relevant extracts from the respective orders of reference governing
I the Joint Committee have already been set forth in this Judgment.

H

I
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The Action taken by the Joint Committee
■ The Joint Committee submitted the Commissioner's report to both Houses in the form of an

interimreport. Thusthereportcameto be published.Submissionsand observationswere
I invitedon the reportand a total of 21 such submissionswerereceivedby the Joint
Committee.

On the 8th March 2001 the Joint Committeepurportedto establish a sub-committeeto be

knownas the Sub-Committee
on the AbbeylaraIncident.

Before consideringthe powers that were purportedlyconferredon the sub-committeeit is

necessaryto see what the entitlementsof the Joint Committeeitself were. In settingup the

Joint Committeethe Dail expresslyprovidedthat it "shall have thepowers definedin
StandingOrder 78(1)to (9)". The Senatedirectedthat the Joint Committee"shall have the

powersdefinedin StandingOrder62(a)(1)to (9)". Fortunately
thepowersconferredunder
the Standing Orders from each House are identical and so it is not necessary to set them forth

in duplicate. Neitheris it necessaryto set forth all of the powers since some of them have no
relevance to the matter in suit. The relevant powers will be set out in this Judgment at the

appropriate time.

Order establishing the sub-committee
On the 8th March 2001 the Joint Committee set up the sub-committee. The Order reads as
follows:

I

ry;
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"That■ (a)

a sub-committee(to be called the Sub-Committeeon the Abbeylara incident)
I be established to consider the report to the Ministerfor Justice, Equality and

Law Reform by the Commissionerof the Garda Siochana on thefatal

shootingof John Carthyat Abbeylara,Co.Longfordon 20thApril2000 and
to consider submissions received thereon, and to report to the Joint Committee
thereon;

(b)

the sub-committeeshall consistof sevenmembersof whomsix shall be
I members of Dail Eireann and one shall be a member of Seanad Eireann;

(c)

the quorum of the sub-committeeshall be three;

(d)

in relation to the matter specifically referred to in paragraph (a) above, the

sub-committeeshall have only thosefunctions of the Joint Committeewhich

are set out in subparagraphs2(a)(i)and (ii) (Dail)and insubparagraphs
1(a)(i) and (ii) (Seanad)of the Joint Committeesorder of referenceand

(e)

the sub-committee shall have the powers of the main committee as contained

in StandingOrder 78A(1),(2)
and(4) to (9) (Dail)and in StandingOrder

62A(1),
(2)and (4)to (9)(Seanad).
"

I

-

It is clear from the terms of this Order and in particular sub-paragraphs(d) and (e) thereof that

I the sub-committeewas invested with both functionsand powerswhich were less extensive

I than those of the Joint Committee.

Functions Conferred
The functions conferred on the sub-committee were by virtue of paragraph (d) of the Order

establishingit confinedto its considering:
ft)

suchpublic affairs administeredby the Departmentof Justice, Equalityand Law

Reformand the Departmentof Defenceas it mayselect,includingbodiesunderthe
aegis of those Departments in respect of Governmentpolicy and

(ii)

suchmattersofpolicyfor whichthe Ministersin chargeofthoseDepartmentsare
officially responsible as it may select.

This is so even though the original reference to the Joint Committeeby the Senate did so by
reference to neither of those matters.

Powers Conferred

The powers conferred on the sub-committee having regard to the terms of sub-paragraph (e)

it werelimitedas follows:Theywere
of the Orderestablishing

(1)

power to take oral and writtenevidenceand to print and publishfrom time to time
minutes of such evidencetaken inpublic before the sub-committeetogether with such
related documentsas the sub-committeethinksfit,
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(2)

power to invite and accept written submissionsfrom interested persons or bodies,

(3)

power to draft recommendations
for legislativechangeandfor newlegislationand to
consider and report to the Dail on such proposalsfor EU legislation as might be

referredto itfrom timeto time,

(4)

power to require that a memberof the Governmentor Minister of State should attend

beforethe sub-committee
to discusspolicyfor whichhe is officiallyresponsible,

(5)

power to require that a member of the Governmentor Minister of State should attend
before the sub-committeeto discuss proposed primary or secondary legislation,

(6)

subject to any constraints otherwiseprescribed by law, power to require that
principal officeholders in bodies in the State whichare partly or whollyfunded by the
State or which are established or appointed by members of the Government or the
Oireachtas shall attend meetings of the sub-committee, as appropriate, to discuss

issuesfor whichtheyare officiallyresponsible.

(7)

power to engage,subjectto the consentof the Ministerfor Finance, the servicesof
persons withspecialistor technicalknowledgeto assistit.

(8)

power to undertaketravel,subjectto certainrestrictions.

I
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I The above specifies both the functions and the powers of the sub-committee when the next
I event occurred. It happened on the 4th April 2001.

I The Events of the 4th April 2001

On the 4th April2001a resolutionwas passedby bothHousesof theNationalParliament.It
reads as follows:

"that the sub-committeeon theAbbeylaraincident,establishedbyorder of theJoint

CommitteeonJustice,Equality,Defenceand Women'sRightson the 8thMarch2001,
shall have the power to send for persons, papers and records. "

The reasons for the passage of these resolutionswill become clear when the court comes to

I considerthe provisionsof me Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas(Compellability,

PrivilegesandImmunitiesof Witnesses)Act 1997whichwillhenceforthbe referredto as
"the Act". It is sufficient for present purposes to say that the powers of committees to obtain

evidenceas conferredby that Act may onlybe utilisedwhena resolutionof this type is
passed. (See Section2 of the Act).

The Events of the 10th April 2001

■ On the 10th April 2001 the Joint Committeepurportedto amend its Orderof the 8th March

2001 settingup the sub-committee.On the 10thAprila motionwas passedby the Joint
Committeeamendingits Order in paragraph1(a) by the deletionof the words
"and to report to the Joint Committeethereon;"
and the insertion of

"and, if it considers it necessary to do so, to hear evidence in accordance with the

provisions of the Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas (Compellability,
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Privileges and Immunities of Witnesses) Act, 1997, and to report to the Joint

Committeethereon and should includeitsfindings and conclusionsand
recommendations, if any;"

Althoughthis amendmentwasbroughtabouton the 10thApril2001it seemsto havegone
missing thereafter. It did not appear on a number of subsequent occasions when orders of

reference of the sub-committee were produced.

The Events of 11th April 2001

On this day (Spy Wednesday)the sub-committeemade an applicationto the Compellability
Committee. It did so with a view to obtaining the consent ofthat committee which would

trigger an entitlementto utilise the provisions of the Act. The applicationwas purportedly
accompanied by a copy of the terms of reference of the sub-committee. In fact the document
which was submitted mis-stated the terms of reference. It did not reproduce the amendment

which was made on the 10thApril. Insteadit allegedthat the 10thApril amendmentread as
follows:

"¿hat in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of the Committeesof the

Housesof theOireachtas(Compellability,
Privilegesand Immunityof Witnesses)
Act, 1997, the sub-committee should have the power to direct the attendance of

witnesses, to direct persons in attendance to produce documents in their
possession or power, to direct persons to send to the sub-committee any such

documents and to direct persons to make discoveryon oath of any documents
97". Bwhere such evidence or documents are relevant to the proceedings of the
sub-committee."

-
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No such amendmenthad been made on the 10thApril. However,such an amendmentwas
made the followingday the 12thApril. It remainsa mysteryas to how the Compellability

Committeehad represented
to it on the 11thApril2001thatthe sub-committee
hadpowers
which it did not gainuntilthe followingday.

In the document submittedto the CompellabilityCommitteethe sub-committeeasked for the
necessary consent under the Act for

(a)

"theexpresspurposeofpermittingthe sub-committee
on theAbbeylaraincidentto
enquire into the Abbeylara incident and related matters and to address possible

conflictsoffact, as in the opinionof the sub-committee,
arise directlyor indirectly
from oral or documentary evidence; and

(b)

on the basis that any variation, amendment or adjustment of the procedures of the

sub-committeeappendedto this requestfor consentto issue directions would be

on Compellability
notifiedto theJoint Sub-Committee
withoutunduedelay."

This is the first occasionon whichthe sub-committeedescribedits functionsas requiringit
to "enquire into the Abbeylaraincident."

The court will return later to whathappenedbeforethe CompellabilityCommitteebut before
doing so it must complete the narrative concerning further amendments made to the powers
of the sub-committee.
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The Events of 12th April 2001

On the 12thApril 2001the Joint Committeeamended againthe terms of referenceof the

sub-committee.It did so by includingthe following:

1(f)

"that in accordancewiththeprovisionsof Section3 of the Committeesof the Houses
of the Oireachtas(Compellability,
Privilegesand Immunityof Witnesses)Act,1997
the sub-committeeshall have thepower to direct the attendance of witnesses,to direct

persons in attendancetoproduce documentsin theirpossession or power, to direct
persons to send the sub-committee any such documents and to direct persons to make

discovery on oath of any documents where such evidence or documents are relevant
to the proceedings of the sub-committee"

On the same day letters were dispatched to prospective witnesses purporting to exercise the
power to compel their attendance pursuant to the provisions of the 1997 Act. These letters

made it clear that the enquiry was due to commenceon Low Tuesday24th April 2001. It did
so. In due course the court will turn to what happened on that and subsequent days.

Two days later on the 26th April 2001 a further purported amendment to the sub-committee's

order of referencewas brought about.

The events of the 26th April 2001

On this day theJointCommitteeordered
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"the deletionon the 2ndline ofparagraph 1(d)of the word "only"before "those",
and in addition,by the insertionof the words "and (vi)" before "(Dail)" and the

words "and(v)" before"(Seanad)"".
This amendmentwas madetwodays afterthe formalhearingsbegan, longafter
compellability powers were given and even further after the two Houses had set out the terms
of reference.

The court mustnowturn to theeventsof the 1lth April2001whenthe sub-committee
made

applicationto theCompellability
Committee.It hasalreadypointedoutthe inaccuracyin the
informationplaced before mat committee. In order to understandwhat occurredon the 1lth

April it is howevernecessaryto considerthe terms of the 1997Act.

The 1997 Act
The long title of this Act makes it clear that its two principalpurposes are to provide

committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtaswith the abilityto compelthe attendanceof
witnessesand the provisionof privilegeand immunitiesto such witnesses.

Section2 of the Act makes it clearthat, inter alia, the compellabilityprovisionsof the Act can
only apply to a committee of the type in suit here in circumstances where both Houses of the

Oireachtas have conferred a power on such sub-committeeto send for persons, papers and

records. Oncethis necessarypreconditionis satisfiedthen a sub-committeeof the type in suit

Committeeprovidedforunderthe Act for its
canmakean applicationto the Compellability
consent to the exercise by such sub-committeeof the powers which are set forth in Section

3(1)of the Act. Thesepowersincludean abilityto directin writingany personwhose
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evidence is required to attend before the sub-committee on a date and at a time and place

specified in the direction, there to give evidence and produce any document in his or her

possession or power specified in the direction. The sub-committee can also direct a person to

produce or send the committee a document or make discovery on oath of any documents that

are or have been in that person's possession or power relating to any matter relevant to the

proceedingsof the sub-committee.

Under sub-section7 of Section3 it is provided that wherea persondisobeys a directionof the

sub-committeethe High Courtmay, on applicationto it in a summarymannerin that behalf
by the chairman of the committeeconcernedon behalf of the committee, order the person to
comply with the direction and make such other Order as it considers necessary and just to

enablethe directionto have full effect. A personwhofailedto complywith an Ordermade
by the High Court under this sub-section could of course be dealt with under the contempt

jurisdiction of the Court.

In addition, a person who fails to comply with a directionof a sub-committeeis also

(pursuantto the provisionsof sub-section8) guiltyof an offence. The offencecarriesa
penalty on summaryconvictionof a fine not exceeding£ 1,500or imprisonmentfor a term not
exceeding twelve months or both such penalties. In the case of a conviction on indictment
the fine may not exceed £20,000 and the imprisonment can be for a term not exceeding two

years or both. The decisionas to whetherto proceedto the High Court or to the Directorof

PublicProsecutionsis a matterforthe committeebut thereare restrictionsplaced on both
coursesbeing followedtogether(see Section16(3)).
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From this short recital of the statutory provisions it is clear that a failure to comply with the

statutory directionsof a sub-committeecarries seriousimplicationsfor the subject of such
directions

I

It is clear fromthe wordingof Section3 that a sub-committeeof the type in suit must have

the consentof the CompellabilityCommitteebeforeit can legitimatelyissuea directionof the
type contemplatedin Section 3(1).

Section 3(9) providesas follows:

(a)

a consent of the appropriate sub-committeeunder sub-section (1) ("a consent") shall

be in writingand the documentcontainingit shall be signed by the Chairman of the
sub-committee or by another member of the sub-committeeduly authorised in that
behalf by such chairman;

(b)

a consent shall relate to a specified committeeand specifiedfunctions ofthat
committee and may relate, as may be specified in the consent, to one or more

specified directions or classes of directions, or all directions, in relation to a specified
person or matter or persons or matters generally and shall be subject to such

restrictions, limitations, or other conditions (if any) as may be specified in the
consent.

(c)

a document-

ft)

produced at a meeting of a committee by the chairman of the committee
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or another memberof the committeewhois acting as chairmanthereof or

(ii)

producedin a court bythe chairmanof a committeeor anothermemberof the
committeedulyauthorisedin that behalfbysuch chairman,

andpurportingto complywithparagraph (a) and to containa consentrelatingto that
committee, shall, unless the contrary is shown, be evidence -

(I)

of the consent and that it relates to that committee, to the

functionsofthat committeespecifiedin the consentand to
the directionsor classes of directionsso specifiedand that
those directions or classes of directions relate to thepersons

or matters so specified,and

(II)

of any restrictions, limitations or other conditions so specified to which the
consent is subject. "

With this short summary of the relevant statutory provisions it is now possible to turn to what
occurred on the 11th April 2001.

Events of 11th April 2001

On the 11th April 2001 the sub-committeemade applicationto the CompellabilityCommittee

for the necessaryconsentundertheprovisionsof the 1997Actso thatit couldissuestatutory
directions to proposed witnessespursuant to Section 3 ofthat Act.
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Committee
H it madethe application
to theCompellability
pursuantto Rule14of the Rulesand
Guidelinesfor Committeesin relationto the conductof proceedingswhich may give rise to
findings of fact, or conclusions which could adversely affect or impugn the good name of any
person.

9

I Thesub-committee
at paragraph1.2ofits application
to theCompellability
Committeeset
outas a basisforits application
thereferralof the25thOctober2000of thereportby the
Commissioner.

At paragraph 1.3 it recitesthat the sub-committeeon the Abbeylaraincidentwas established

by the Joint Committeeon the 8thMarch2001 and thereset out the termsof reference. It
purported to enclose a copy of those terms of reference. However, as we have already

pointed out the enclosuredid not conform with the terms of referenceas it did not set out the

of the 10thApril2001andanticipated
whichwasnot
purportedamendment
an amendment
effected until 12th April 2001.

Rule 14 of the Rules and Guidelines for Committees pursuant to which the application was

I made to the CompellabilityCommitteereads as follows:
" a committeeshall provide thefollowing informationwhenseeking

permissionof the Compellability
Sub-Committee
to issuea direction
or directions:

(i)

the nature and purpose of any investigation or proceedings

I to be conducted by the committee and, in particular, whether
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? ■ it is proposed to arrive at findings offact or to express
opinions;

fti)

the reason it is considered necessary to employ powers under the
Act;

(Hi)

the particular directions which it is proposed to issuepursuant to
Section 3 of the Act; and

■ (iv)

the procedures proposed to ensure compliance with Rule 3 above.

■ Rule 3 to which reference is made reads as follows:

"A committee shall exercise the powers conferred by the Act -

(a)

in a manner which is in accordance with these rules,

a ■ its orders of reference and standing orders and having

I regard to such guidelinesas may be issued by the

CompellabilitySub-Committee
from timeto time;

(b)

in the context of making a report to either or both Houses
of the Oireachtas as appropriate; and

(c)

where the committee has power to appoint a sub-committee,

through such a sub-committee (unless the committee concerned

I
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is satisfied that there is good reason to the contrary). In cases

where the powers are exercised through a sub-committee, that
■ sub-committee shall report to the committee concerned. "

A variety of criticismsare levelledat what was representedto the CompellabilityCommittee

by the Sub-Committeebut it is not appropriateto dealwiththemat this part of the Judgment.

■ The CompellabilityCommitteeheld a meetingon the night of the 11th April and considered
the request from the Sub-Committee. The meeting apparently commenced at 7.50 p.m. and

ended at 8.05 p.m. During that fifteen minute period it considered requests from two

sub-committeesone of which is the sub-committeein suit.

It is commoncase that no consentin writingwas forthcomingfrom the Compellability
I Committeethat nightnor indeedfor manydays thereafter.It was not until the 30th April
2001 that Mr. SeamusBrennan,the Chairmanof the CompellabilityCommitteeexecuted a

documentpurportingto be a consentfor the purposesof Section3 of the Act. The document
■ reads as follows:
"Notice is hereby given that the following consent was granted by the Joint

Sub-Committeeon Compellability(beingthe appropriatesub-committeeby
virtueof Section1 of the Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas
(Compellability,Privilegesand Immunityof Witnesses)Act, 1997as amended)
at a meetingheld on 11th April, 2001:

(1)

that consentis herebygrantedto thesub-committeeon theAbbeylara
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incident to issue directions (as provided for in the said Section 3) to

persons who have, in the opinion of the sub-committeeon the Abbeylara
incident,

(a)

a legitimateinterestin theproceedingsof the sub-committee;and

(b)

evidencewhichit isfelt to be materialto theexaminationby the

B

sub-committee; and

I

(2)

that such consent is granted

(a)

for the expresspurpose ofpermittingthe sub-committeeon
the Abbeylara incident to enquire into the said incident and

related mattersand to addresssuchpossibleconflictsoffact
I

as, in the opinion of the sub-committeeon the Abbeylara

incident,arise directly or indirectlyfrom oral or documentary
evidence; and

(b)

on the basis thai any variation, amendmentor adjustmentof the

"9.V-':B procedures of the sub-committeeon the Abbeylara incident

appendeditsrequest(sic)for consentwillbe notifiedto theJoint
Sub-Committee
on Compellability
withoutunduedelay.

Seamus BrennanT.D.

Chairman of the Joint Sub-Committee
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on Compellability. "

The applicantscontendthat as this consent was not in written form on the 12th April 2001 the
sub-committee was not competent to issue the directions which it did. Furthermore they say

that when ultimatelythe consentdid appearon the 30th Aprilit did not complywith the
provisions of Section 9(b) of the Act.

The Hearings before the Committee

Hearingscommencedbeforethe Committeeon the 24th April 2001. In due course it may be
necessary to consider some of the procedures which were adopted by the Committee but for

the moment the court contents itself with dealing with applicationswhich were made to the

sub-committeetouchingupon the mattersthat it has had to deal with in this Judgmentso far.

The sub-committeecommencedits hearingson the 24thApril2001. On the followingday it
visited Abbeylara. On the 26th April as is clear a further amendmentwas made to the Order
establishing the sub-committee. On the afternoon of the following day Mr. Rogers S.C. on
behalf of the applicants raised questions as to the lawfulness of this amendment. He sought

informationconcerningit and madesubmissionson the basisof the informationwhich he
then had. He also sought further information concerning the steps which have been outlined

in the Judgment to date. In this regard it ought to be made clear that the full picture
concerning the various amendments and the various steps taken was not merely not disclosed

to Mr. Rogers when he made the applicationbefore the committee on the 27th April but were
not disclosed to this Court until the third day of the hearing when Supplemental Affidavit
evidence was filed.
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Mr. Rogers concluded his submissions and requests for information as follows:
"Sir, I understand that this question may be one of some nitty gritty

complexity,just at the moment. I can tell you, Sir, it taxed me over the

lunch tofully grasp it but the reality is that there is a serious legal issue
now in relation to the continuance of this committee,certainly in relation
to the area covered by theproposed amendment,and in my respectful

submission,the proposed amendmentor the amendmentas affected

because it did not have the consentof the CompellabilityCommittee

renders voidthe originalOrder. And,of course,Ido ask howdidyou,
who determined to amend this Order? Whatbody? Was it Dail Eireann?
Was it the Joint Committeeor was it this Committee? And who are the

personnel thatparticipated in the meetingat whichthe amendmentwas

affected? lam sorry I haveto, lean onlydeal withthis by wayof questions
and the sort of submissions I have made whichof necessityfor the moment

are limited. Ifelt I should raise this this afternoon,Sir, because it looks
like we are now about to embarkon apart of the enquiry which is going

to involvethecallingof a lot ofpeoplefrom manyplacesand I thinkthis
is going to become a central issue, certainly for my clients, and it is a

matter about which I am exercised to advise them.

Chairman:

Thankyou Mr. Rogers. I mustsay thatyour legal submission,which I
respect, I feel at this point is based on spurious, as you say, nitty

gritty legalities. I think that it is -
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Mr. Rogers:

I can Vaccept that Sir. This is a most unfortunate wordyou have
used and this type of language was used here yesterday by a
colleague of yours in this committee. With respect, Sir, it is not
fair to Counsel who have raised serious issues to describe

matters as being spurious. This type of language was used here
yesterday by

Chairman:

I will withdraw -

Mr. Rogers: DeputyHowlinand I wouldask him,too, to withdrawthe type of
language he used.

Chairman:

I will certainly withdraw the word "spurious ". I ask you to accept

that this is an Oireachtas Committee and I think that you are aware,

as all of thepeople in this countryare aware, that we have thefull

confidence,good willand supportof all of the Oireachtas. This
attemptto actuallyput all of the legalitiesintoplace is leading to a
frustration and tryingtoput a spanner in the worksof the good work
that this committee is now proceeding with.

Mr. Rogers:

Those are most unfortunate words used by you, Sir. Youare doing
your committee no justice by making such remarks. These are

entirely legal submissions to be made. This is a democracy. The rule
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of law prevails in this democracy, thankfully.

Chairman:

I accept that.

Mr. Rogers:

And with respect, Sir, these are perfectly proper legal submissions and
I await your answers to the questions. "

The sub-committeesuspendedits sitting for fifteen minutes. At 3.50 p.m. the sub-committee
recommenced and the Chairman addressed the submissions made earlier in the afternoon as
follows:

Chairman:

The sub-committeeon the Abbeylara incident is back in public session. In

relation to Mr. Rogers' submission,the committeeis satisfied that it has the
powers to carry out its work and to continue its work The committee,
however, recognises that theparties are entitled to full information as to the
Orders that were made conferring those powers and it is proposed that the

Secretariatof thesub-committeewillfurnish this informationby way of
letter on Monday morning. In the meantime the committee intends to
continue its work Mr. Rogers. "

This did not satisfy Mr. Rogers. He pointed out that the issues that he raised were

fundamentalto thejurisdictionof the committeeand askedforthe productionof the Orderby
way of amendment there and then that afternoon. He pointed out that grievous questions
about the propriety of the steps that had been taken had been raised and went on to say that

although the sub-committeemighthave the supportof the Oireachtashis clients had a deep
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want of confidence in the independenceof the committeehaving regard to the remarks made

earlierthat afternoonby its Chairman. Despitefurthersubmissionsthe committeeindicated
that it intended to continue to sit and then Mr. Rogers applied for an adjournment. Further

exchangestookplacewhichit is not necessaryto dealwithnow.

As already noted the full and true picture concerning the various amendments that had been

made and steps taken did not emergeuntil this hearingwas under way for a number of days.
Only then were the now admitted imperfections, lacunae and errors made apparent to the

applicantsand the Court.

The Application for Judicial Review

On the 21st May 2001this Court(ButlerJ.) gave leaveto the applicantsto seek Judicial
Review in respectof the workingof the sub-committee.The applicantswere given leave to
seek the following reliefs:

"(1) A declarationthat the conductof a public enquirywiththe aid of thepower of the
State (includingthepower to compelthe attendanceof witnessesand to compel the

production of documents)and conductedby membersof the Oireachtas under the
aegis of the Housesof the Oireachtasand withthe authoritythereof,liable to result in
findings offact or expressionsof opinionadverseto the good name,reputation and/or
livelihoodsofpersons not membersof such Housesis ultra vires thepowers of such
Houses.
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A declarationthatpublic enquiries,deliveryof reports,findingsoffact or expressions
of opinion, under the aegis and with the authority of, and enforced by the power of

the State(includingthepower of compulsoryattendancesof witnesses,and discovery
of documents,)liable to result in adversepurportedfindings offact or expressionsof
opinion, maynot, consistentwith theprinciples of Constitutionaljustice and fairness,

be conductedby a Tribunalcomprisedof electedofficials.

A declaration that the sub-committeeof the Joint Oireachtas Committeeon Justice,

Equality,Defenceand Women'sRightspurportedlyconvenedbyresolutionofthe said
Joint Committee,inpurporting to report on and investigatethe Abbeylaraincident
has acted ultra vires the powers conferred by the committes of the Houses of the

Oireachtas (Compellability,Privileges and Immunitiesof Witnesses)Act 1997.

A declaration that the sub-committeeof the Joint Oireachtas Committeeon Justice,

Equality, Defenceand Women's Rightspurportedly convenedby resolution of the said

Joint Committee,inpurportingto report on and investigatetheAbbeylaraincident,
has acted ultra vires the powers conferred by the resolution of Dail and Seanad
Eireann of 25 October 2000.

An OrderofCertiorariquashingthepurportedOrdersof Dail and SeanadEireann of

25 October2000purportingto referthereportofChiefSuperintendent
Culliganto
the Joint Oireachtas Committee on Justice, Equality, Defence and Women's Rights.

(This relief wasnot pursuedat the hearing).
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(6)

An Order ofCertiorari quashing the resolution of the Joint Oireachtas Committee on
Justice, Equality, Defence and Women's Rights of the 1OthApril 2001 whereby the
said Joint Committee purported to extend the terms of reference of the sub-committee

and
purportedlyestablishedon the8thMarch2001by thesaid Joint Committee
whereby the said sub-committee was purportedly empowered if it considered it

necessary to do so to hear evidence in accordance with the provisions of the

Committees
of theHousesof the Oireachtas(Compellability,
Privilegesand
Immunitiesof Witnesses)
Act1997and to reportto theJoint Committeethereonand
to include itsfindings and conclusions and recommendations, if any.

(7)

A declaration that the submissionof the sub-committeeon the Abbeylara incident to

of Committees
theJoint Committeeon Compellability
of Procedureand Privilegeof
Dail and Seanad Eireannmadeabout the 11thApril 2001 was madein breach of the
terms of referenceas comprisedin the Order establishingthe said sub-committeeand
without jurisdiction.

(8)

An Order ofCertiorari quashing the purported consent issued by the appropriate

committee,as definedin Section2 of the Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas
(Compellability,Privilegesand Immunitiesof Witnesses)Act 1997.

(9)

A declaration that the proceedings of the sub-committeeon the Abbeylara incident
and, in particular, the directions to the applicants requiring them to attend before the
committee and there to give evidence and to produce documents in their possession
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whichwerepurportedlymadeon the 12thday ofApril2001are unlawful,ultra vires
and void.

(10)

A declaration that the purported amendment of the Order of Establishment of the
sub-committee announced by the Chairman of the sub-committee on the 26th April
2001 is void and of no effect.

(11)

A declaration that the procedures adopted by the said sub-committee do not comply

with the requirementsof natural and Constitutionaljustice.

(12)

A stay pursuant to Order 84 Rule 26 on theproceedings of the said sub-committee.

(This was not necessarysincethe sub-committeedid not reconvenewhile these
proceedings were extant).

(13)

Liberty tofile further Affidavits.

(14)

Damages.

(15)

Costs,

(16)

Further or other relief.

The courtwill be dealingwiththebasisuponwhichthesevariousreliefsaresoughtin the
course of the Judgment and so it is not necessary to set out the grounds relied upon which are
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containedin the statementdeliveredpursuantto Order84 Rule 20 of the Rulesof the
Superior Courts. It is sufficient to record that leave was given to apply for the aforesaid

reliefs on all of the groundsset forthat paragraph(d) of that statement.

The Issues raised in these Proceedings
It is clear that a number of major issues have been raised by the applicants in these

proceedings.Theycanshortlybe describedas follows:
(1)

They contend that there is no entitlement express or implied on the part of the

National Parliament or any committee or sub-committeethereof to conduct an enquiry

of the type in suit. This is so, it is said, not merely becauseof the absenceof any
authority express or implied to mandate the carrying out of such an enquiry but

electedrepresentativesby reasonof theirpositionare incapableof conductingsuch an
enquiry because of the existence of objective, or as it was sometimes referred to in
argument, structural bias.

(2)

Even if there was an entitlementto conductan enquirysuch as the one in suit the
sub-committee was not authorised to do so. It acted in a manner ultra vires the

powersconferreduponit. It is saidit misdirecteditselfas to its entitlementsand was
never authorisedto embarkupon a hearingsuch as it did. Over and above that it is
said that the various amendments which were carried out were unlawful.

(3)

The applicantssubmitthat even if the sub-committee
was lawfullyauthorisedto
conduct the enquiry there was a failure in a number of material respects to comply

with the statutory provisions of the 1997Act.
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(4)

The applicants contend that even if all of the above contentions are found to be

withoutmerit nonethelessrelief should be grantedagainstthe respondentsbecausethe
procedures adopted by the sub-committeeparticularlythose relating to

cross-examinationare not in compliancewith well establishednorms of

Constitutional
justice.

Before any considerationcan be given to the abovecontentionson the part of the applicants
it is necessaryto adjudicateupon a fundamentalobjectionwhichhas beentaken by the
respondents. They contendthat the court has no jurisdictionto deal with certain of the

applicants' complaints.

Concessions

All of the respondentsaccept that certain of the complaintsmade by the applicants are

capableof being adjudicateduponby this Court.

They concede that the Court is entitled to examine the procedures undertaken by the
sub-commitee in the conduct of its hearings so as to ensure that they comply with
Constitutional notions of fairness. It is not surprising that such a concession was forthcoming

sincethat is preciselywhatthe SupremeCourtdid in Re Haughey[197111.R.217.

The respondents also accept that this Court has the power to entertain and adjudicateupon

of andcompliance
complaintsconcerning
theimplementation
withtheprovisionsofthe 1997
Act. But theysay that that is the limitof the Court'spower. To giveit a temporallimitation
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the reach of this Judicial Review cannot go back before the 11th April 2001 being the day

uponwhichconsentwassoughtfromtheCompellability
Committee.
Allothercomplaints
are, they say, incapable of being adjudicated upon by the Court because to do so would

interferewiththe separationof powersand constitutean impropertrespassby the Courtinto a
realm which is exclusivelya matterfor Parliament.

The Attorney Generaltakes a slightly different view. He contendsthat the Court can examine

and construethe variousordersand resolutionswhichconcernthe sub-committeeinsofar as
they relate to the operation of the statutory powers contained in the 1997 Act. By reference to

thecaseof Canev DublinCorporation
(1927)I.R.582he saysthatit maybe legitimatefor
the Court to construe the variousresolutionsand ordersinsofar as they impingeupon the

exerciseof the statutorypower. To giveit a temporallimitationhe acceptsthat it may be
permissiblefor the Court to lookto mattersprior to the 11th April 2001 and to construethe
resolutions and orders.

Subjectto those concessionsthe respondentscontendthat thereis no entitlementon the part
of the Court to entertain any other complaint.

The Nature of the Enquiry beingUndertaken
All of the complaints addressed to this Court by the applicants have to be viewed in the

context of the enquirybeing undertakenby the sub-committee.It is quite clear that the
sub-committee perceived its task as being one requiring it "to enquire into the Abbeylara

incidentand relatedmattersand to addresspossibleconflictsof fact, as in the opinion of the
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sub-committee arise directly or indirectly from oral or documentary evidence." (See the

submissionmadeto the Compellability
Committee).

In the course of submissionsmade to the Court counselon behalf of the committeemade it

quite clear thatthe committeeseesitselfas havingan adjudicativefunctionand that it is
entitled to make findingsin respectof the evidencetenderedbefore it. These findingshe said

a findingofunlawful
couldinclude(ifthecommittee
thought
it appropriate)
killinginrespect
of Mr. Carthyat the handsof a particularpoliceofficeror officers. Thatenquiryis taking
place in circumstanceswhere the applicantshave been compelledto attend and give evidence.
A failure to complywith the directionsof tKesub-committeein that regard can, pursuant to
the 1997 legislation,give rise to the consequenceswhich have already been outlined in this
judgment.

It cannot be gainsaid that if the sub-committee were to reach conclusions of the type just
outlined it would have the most profound consequences for the good name, reputation and

livelihood of serving police officers such as the applicants.

Justiciability
Does an examinationof the applicants'complaints(otherthan those the subject of the
concession) constitute a breach of the separation of powers?

The first place where an examinationof this questionmust begin is the Constitution itself. It

is there that the separationof powers has its base.
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Articîe34.3 providesthat the High Courtshall be "investedwithfull originaljurisdictionin
and power to determine all matters and questions whether of law or fact, civil or criminal. "

Notwithstanding
the apparentlywideremitgivento the Courtby thatArticleit is nonetheless
subject to restrictionswhich are containedin the Constitutionitself For example,the Court
has no jurisdiction over the President for the exercise and performance of the powers and

functions of that office or for any act done or purportingto be done by the President in the

exerciseand performanceof such powersand functions(seeArticle 13.8). This is a clear

exampleof theConstitution
placingan areaof enquiryoutsidethejurisdictionofthis Court.

Has it done so in relationto the legislature?The answeris clearly in the affirmativein certain
respects. For example Article 22.2.5°makes the decision of a comrnittee of privileges on

whether a Bill is or is not a money Bill final and conclusive. Such a decision cannot be
questioned in the courts.

This is interesting because it is a specific exampleof one piece of Parliamentaryprocedure

whichis put beyondchallengeby the Constitutionitselfin clearand simpleterms. Onemight
think that if it was the intention of the Constitutionthat questionsof the type which have been

agitatedin theseproceedingsoughtto be beyondthe purviewof this Court it would have

doneso in equallysimpleand straightforward
terms. But it did not.

Immunityfrom the jurisdiction of this courtcan alsobe foundby specific referenceto other

ConstitutionalprovisionscontainedwithinArticle15whichdealswith the National
Parliament. For example Article 15.13 provides that members of each House shall not, in
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respect of any utterancein either House, be amenableto any Court or any authority other than

the Houseitself Article 15.12providesthat all officialreportsandpublicationsof either
House and utterancesmade in either House whereverpublishedshall be privileged.

Thus it can be seen that where the constitution wishes to delimit the powers conferred on this

Court pursuant to Article 34 it has done so in a specificand precise fashion.

None of the respondentshave been able to point to any ConstitutionalArticle which

specificallydelimitsthe entitlementto this Courtto intervenein the workingsof the
Oireachtas when it is not exercisinglegislativepower. Rather they have, by reliance upon the
provisions of Article 15.10,suggestedthat for the Court to do so would be an infringement of
that Article.

Article 15.10 reads
"Each House shall make its own rules and standing orders, with power to attach

penalties for their infringement,and shall havepower to ensurefreedom of debate, to
protect its official documents and the private papers of its members, and to protect

itself and its members against any person or persons interfering with, molesting or

attempting to corrupt its membersin the exerciseof their duties."

The questionarisesas to whetherthis provisioncan be relieduponsuccessfullyto exclude the
jurisdiction of this Court to review the conductof a Parliamentarycommittee in its dealings

witha citizenwhois compelledto participatein its workingsin circumstances
wherehis
Constitutionalrights to good name, reputationor fair procedures may be imperilled. In order
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to answer this it is necessary to see how the Courts have addressed the issue of the separation

of powerswithparticularreferenceto Article15.10.

In WirelessDealersAssociationv Fair Trade CommissionflJnreportedSupremeCourt 14th
March 1956) O'Dalaigh J. referred to the provisions of Article 15.10, Article 26 and Article

34.32 of the Constitution and said

"This survey of the Constitution is adequate to demonstrate that the Constitution

makeseach of the twoHousesof the Oireachtascompletemasterof its own
deliberationsand that the High Court, whilegranted the generaljurisdiction to
pronounce on the Constitutional validity of laws, i.e. measures which have been

passed by bothHousesand dulysignedandpromulgatedbythePresident,exercises
nofunctionswithregard to the deliberationsof the Oireachtas."

Thus the courtshaverefusedto interferewith the legislativeprocessby decliningto enjoin
the passage of bills throughParliament(see the Judgmentof CarrollJ. in Roche v Ireland
(Unreported, High Court, 17thJune, 1983)and the SupremeCourt in Finn v Minister for the
Environment [1983] I.R. 154). Likewise the courts have refused to become involved in a

dispute between a member of the National Parliament and the Ceann Comhairle. (See

O'Malleyv CeannComhairle[1997]1 I.R427) In thatcasethisCourtandthe Supreme
Court declined to permit Judicial Review to challengea decision of the Ceann Comhairle in

respectof StandingOrder33 of theDail.

These decisions all deal with matters internal to the workings of Parliament in carrying out its

legislativepoweror alternativelyin dealingwith its ownmembers.
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Is the situation different in circumstances where the courts are asked to intervene in respect of

the Oireachtas when not exercising legislative power and when a non member is obliged to

become involved in the exercise of such power in a manner where he apprehends that rights

guaranteedto him underthe Constitutionmay be in peril?

Any examinationof the caselawon this topicmustbeginwithRe Haugheyf 19711IR. 217.
That case raised a large numberof issues includingquestionssuch as whether the relevant

Parliamentarycommitteehad investigatedmattersoutsideits terms of reference; whether it

had powerto administeroaths;whetherthe StandingOrdersof the Dailhad beendulymade
pursuantto Article15.10of the Constitutionand whetherthe rulesof Constitutionaljustice
had been compliedwith. Overand abovethose was the questionof the constitutionalityof

the particularlegislativeprovisionnamelythe Committeeof PublicAccountsof Dail Eireann
(Privilege and Procedure) Act, 1970.

The case is perhaps best remembered for the determination by the court as to the

unconstitutionalityof the relevantstatutoryprovisionandthe assertionof the rights whicha
witness before such a committeeought to have as a matter of constitutionaljustice and fair
procedures. But an examination of the Judgments of the Supreme Court as a whole makes it

clear that that Court found no difficultyin doing preciselywhatit is said is impermissiblefor
this Court to do.

•9
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The judgment of O'Dalaigh C.J., considered six points which were made by Counsel on

behalfof Mr. Haughey. The sixth point was that whichdealt with fairnessof procedures.

Howeverpoints1,2, 4 and 5 dealtwithothermatters.

The first point taken was an objectionto the ParliamentaryCommittee's terms of referenceas
referred to an examinationof expenditureof monies of the Irish Red Cross Society.
O'Dalaigh C. J., conducted a meticulous examination of that argument, Inter alia he

consideredthe termsof theOrderof DailEireannof the 1st December1970andwhatit
contemplated. He carriedout an examinationof the particularstandingorder under which

the SelectCommitteewas operatingandmade the findingthat "the examinationof the

expenditureof moniesbelongingto theIrishRedCrossSociety,not beingmoniesgrantedby
the Dail to meetpublic expenditure,is not a matterwhich,as such, falls within the

jurisdictionof the Committeeof PublicAccounts."

The secondpoint raisedby Mr. Haugheyconstitutedan objectionto any examinationinto the
expenditureof the grant-in-aideventhoughconductedwithinthe terms of StandingOrder
127. The groundof objectionadvancedwas that the StandingOrdersrelativeto public
businesshad not been adoptedas the StandingOrdersof the House of Representatives,called
Dail Eireann establishedunder the Constitutionof Ireland,but were the StandingOrders of

the formerDail Eireanni.e. the Chamberof Deputies,calledDailEireann,establishedunder
the Constitution of Saorstát Eireann. This argument was examined by O'Dalaigh C. J. and

resultedin a findingthat the actionof DailEireanntakenon the 12thJanuary,1938,was
susceptibleof no otherconstructionthan that the new House was "making"its standing
orders within the meaningand intentionof Article 15.
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The fourthobjectionraisedby Mr.Haugheywasthatthe certificateunderthe handof the
Chairmanof the relevantcommitteewasnot madewithsufficientparticularity.Thatquestion
was also examined in detail and a conclusion in favour of Mr. Haughey reached upon it. The
certificate in question was one which was sent forward to the High Court certifying that Mr.

Haughey had been called to attend and had refused to answer questions. The argument that

was madewas that that was insufficientbecausethe HighCourthadto knowwhat the
questions were and whether they were relevant to the terms of referenceunder which the

committeewasoperating.O'Dalaigh
C.J. saidatp. 260

"Quiteclearly the committeeis not legallyentitledto an answerto any question
which is not relevant to the proceedings and which is not within its terms of

reference; before anyone can be convictedof a refusal to answer a question, contrary

to sub-section4(b), the court wouldhave had to be satisfiedthat the questionput was
relevant and within the terms of the enquiry. The court could not so satisfy itself

unless a specific question, or questions, has or havefirst beenput. "

The fifth pointdealtwith by O'DalaighC. J. concernedan objectionto the validity of the

committee'scertificateon the groundsthatit shouldhavebeenmadeby theunanimous
decision of all of the members of the committee. This question was also adjudicated upon by

referenceto the standingordersapplicableto it.

It is clear from the foregoingthat the SupremeCourt engagedupon an examination of a
resolution of the Dail, interpreted it and cross referred to the powers granted to the Committee
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of Public Accountsunder StandingOrder 127. Havingcompletedthat processit identified

thepreciseissuewhichwaswithinthejurisdictionof thePublicAccountsCommittee.The
SupremeCourtthenwenton to considerthe validityof the StandingOrderon the basisthat it

had neverbeenadopted.Thevalidityof the certificateinvolveda consideration
of the vires
of the committee vis a viz its terms of reference. These questions were considered by the

Supreme Court in the context of arguments made by reference to an assertion that the

committee in questionhad no jurisdictionto proceed with the enquiry and the respondentwas

not a compellablewitnessbeforeit. (Seepage 233 of the report).

Theseare preciselythe typeof issueswhichthe Courtisinvitedto examinein this case. The
Judgment of the SupremeCourt in Re Haughey is supportiveof the notion that persons can
only be compelled to attend and take part in Parliamentaryenquiries, be subjected to cross

examination and the possibilityof adverse findings, if and only if the committee in question

B is acting withinjurisdiction.

It follows that the Courtmust be able to determine thejurisdictionin question and the
procedures which were followed. Submissionsmade to the effect that the Court does not
have any jurisdiction to entertain these questions appear to be in the teeth of what the

Supreme Court actually did and decided in re Haughey.

Whatever about the way in which Parliamentregulates its own members a citizen cannot be

subjectedto a Parliamentaryprocessunlessit is lawful, withinjurisdictionand is fair. The
adjudication of whether those criteriahad been met is a matter for this Court and contrary in
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particular to the submissions made by Deputy Shatter is not a matter to be determined by

Parliamentor by any Committeethereof

At page264 of his JudgmentO'DalaighC. J. said"Inproceedingsbeforeany tribunalwhere
a party to the proceedings is on risk of having his good name, or his person or property, or

any of his personal rights jeopardised, the proceedings may be correctly classed as

proceedingswhichmayaffecthis rights and in compliancewiththe Constitutionthe State,
either by its enactmentsor through the courts, must outlaw anyprocedures which will restrict

or prevent theparty concernedfrom vindicatingtheserights."

Whilstthat observationfromO'DalaighC.J.is madein thecontextof consideringthe sixth
complaint of Mr. Haugheydealing with fair proceduresit nonethelessappears to the court to
have a relevance when a citizen such as the one described there contends that the body which
is purporting to examine him under subpoena has no power to do so or is behaving
unlawfully.

The fact that this Court regards itself as not merely competent but obliged to entertain and

consider the complaintsmade here is not in any way disrespectfuleither to the notion of the
separation of powers or indeed to the respect which the Judicial organ of Government
accords to the other organs of Government established under Article 6 of the Constitution.

In GoodmanInternational
v HamiltonÍ199212 IR. 542thevalidityof a Parliamentary
resolutionwas soughtto be testedbeforethe courts. In his JudgmentFinlayC.J. at page 586
afforded a presumptionof Constitutionalvalidityto such a resolution. He said '7 am satisfied
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that the presumption of Constitutional validity which has been applied by this Court in a

numberof cases, to statutes enactedby the Oireachtasand Billspassed by both Houses of the
Oireachtas and referred to this Court by the Presidentpursuant to Article 26, applies with

equalforce to theseresolutionsof bothHousesofthe Oireachtas.It seemsto me inescapable
that having regard to thefact that the presumption of Constitutional validity which attaches
to both Statutes and Bills derives, as the authorities clearly establish,from the respect shown
by one organ of State to another, and by the necessary comity between the different organs of
State, that it must apply in precisely the same way to a resolution of both Houses of the
Oireachtas, even though it does not constitute legislation."

In his Judgmentat page 610 of the reportMcCarthyJ. said "TheParliamentaryresolution
requires due respect from the Judicial organ of Government; whilst the range of the remit

contained in the resolution has been alleged to trench upon the Judicial power, there has

been no suggestionof any improprietyor abuseof the Parliamentarypower. If an allegation
of impropriety or abuse of power were to be made, then, both as to ascertaining the facts and

enforcing Constitutionalrights, to echo the wordsof O 'Dalaigh C.J. in the State (Quinn) v
Ryan [1965] I.R. 70 at page 122; "The court's powers in this regard are as ample as the

defence of the Constitution requires. ""
The court mentions that particular quotation so as to demonstrate the untenable nature of the

argumentmadeby Mr. Shatterto the effectthat a Dailresolutionis incapableof being
challengedin any circumstancesin this court. Thereclearlyis an entitlementto challengein
the case of improprietyor abuse of power. It is acceptedthat neither of those circumstances
apply here.
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What is sought to be done here is much less intrusive. The Court is merely asked to interpret
the Parliamentary resolutions and to examine steps taken and resolutions passed subsequent

and subordinate to the passage of such resolutions. Such an approach is completely

consistentwith whatwas done in re Haughey.

The third case to whichthe courtwishesto refer is that of Haugheyv Moriartyf199913 I.R.I.

Lestit mightbe thoughtthattheobservations
of McCarthyJ. which havejust beencited

werepeculiarto himwe drawattentionto whatwassaidbyHamiltonC.J.in Haugheyv
Moriarty at pages 33/34. He cites with approval the passage which we have reproduced in full

andhe goeson to say "Thecourtis satisfiedthat whiletheActof 1921,as amended,doesnot
empowerthe establishmentof a tribunalof enquirysuchas was establishedin this case, that
the Houses of the Oireachtas had and have the inherentjurisdiction to resolve that it is
I expedient that a tribunal be established to enquire into what they consider to be urgent

matters ofpublic importance. In pursuance of such a resolutionthe Taoiseachhad
jurisdiction to appoint a Tribunalfor such purpose and to provide in the instrument or order

appointing
suchtribunalthattheActof1921,as amended,
shouldapply.

Thepowers of both Houses of the Oireachtas in this regard, however,are not absolute.

Thepower cannot be abused, exercisedfor improper motivesor in breach of Constitutional
rights including the right tofair procedures. If such circumstances arise the exercise of such

power can be restrainedby the courtsand in this regard, as stated by O 'DalaighCJ in the

State(Quinn)v Ryan[1965]IR. 70at p. 122:-' "TheCourt'spowersin thisregard are as
ample as the defenceof the Constitutionrequires."
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If the powers are not absolute who other than this court can be the arbiter of questions

touchingupontheirlegality?

Thecourtis of theviewthatneithertheplainwordingof the Constitution
northe caselawto
whichit has referredaresupportiveof the notionthatthejurisdictionof the Courtis
excludedfrom investigatingthe mattersin respectof whichcomplaintis made by the

applicantsin thecircumstances
in whichtheyfindthemselves.It doesnotappearto us that
the Courtwouldbe guiltyof anyimproprietyin entertainingtheir complaints.

Havingfound no supportfor the respondents'plea of nonjusticiability in the Constitution
itself or in the case law which we havejust quoted,the court will now examine the views of
some academic commentators.

In his work entitled"Separationof Powers in the Irish Constitution" publishedin 1997

ProfessorDavidGwynnMorganat chapter11dealswiththequestionof the court's
interventionin the functioningof the Oireachtasandthe passingof legislation.

He has this to say at pages 222/223

"Aforeign reader might assume that the present area would be regulated by some

versionof Parliamentaryprivilege.For doesthe Billof Rights1689not state that
"Proceedingsin Parliament oughtnot to be impeached....in any court. "? However

thebetterviewappearstobethattheBillofRightsdidnotapplytoIreland.Evenif it
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haddone, it wouldbe arguable that it nevercameover into thepost 1922State. In
fact, by comparisonwithBritish Parliamentaryprivilege,the Irish versionis reduced
in scope and scale. TheConstitutionalprovisions(Articles15.10.12and 13) which

deal withit are mainlyconcernedwiththeprotectionof individualmembersand in
particular - and this is the significantpoint here - appears in contrast to the Bill of
H Rights not to provide any protection, against the courts,for a proceeding in
Parliament.

Howeverone might ask: If not Parliamentaryprivilege, then does not the separation

ofpowers bar the courtsfrom interveningin the operationof the Oireachtas? For if

oneexaminesthepolicyunderlyingthelonghistoricdevelopment
ofParliamentary
privilege- thepolicy of thefreedom of Parliamentfrom intimidationor eveninfluence
by: the King; the King's Courts, the mob, the press, or any other agency which might
interfere with the untrammelled discourse of public representatives - one finds a

substantial overlap with the separation of institutionsaspect of the separation of

powers. In addressingthis question,the impactof the courtson the Oireachtasthe
cases appear to have accepted a distinctionaccording to whetheror not the
legislativepower was being exercised and we should examine the subject matter
under these two headings. "

The learned author then proceeds to consider the case law involving the Oireachtas when not

exercising legislative power. The primary case considered is in re Haughey. He also

considersan applicationforjudicialreviewwhichdid not proceedbeyondthe leave stage
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and consequently is not reported. Thirdly, he considers Attorney Generalv Hamilton fnn 7%
Í19931 3 I.R. 227 He expresses his conclusions as follows at page 224:

"Thus, the conclusion which one can draw, provisionally, is that where no legislation
is involved, the courts have no compunction about exercisingjurisdiction to enforce

the Constitution or other rules, in regard to affairs of the Dail or Senate. In
expressing this conclusion in the language of the separation of powers, one should
recall that, theoretically, as was explained above in chapter 3, a separation might

exist in respect of the (legislative)organ or of the (legislative)
power. It appears that
from what has been said already, in Ireland it does not exist to protect the legislative
organ, at any rate, when it is not exercising its legislativepower. "

Thus the leading text book on the topic of separationof powers expressesa view which is

squarelyagainstthe propositionput by the respondentsas to the court's allegedinabilityto
intervene.

The other text book on the Constutionnamelythe third editionof ProfessorKelly's work

considersat page 138the statementfromO'DalaighJ. in the WirelessDealersAssociation
case which we have already quoted. The authors then go on

"a strict applicationof thisprinciplemightbe thoughtto exemptfrom Judicial
scrutiny what might be describedas the intra-muralproceedings of both Houses, such

as,for example,thequestionof whetherthe ChairmanofeitherHousehad been
validly removedfrom his office.

1
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On the other hand, in re Haughey the Supreme Court was prepared to supervise the

procedures adopted by a Dail committee,althoughan importantconsiderationhere
must be that the Plaintiff in that case was not a member of the Oireachtas. "

Both of theseworksthereforeappearto acceptthatwhenthe Oireachtasis not exercising
legislativepowerdecisionsmadeby committeesarejusticiablein circumstanceswherea

personexternalto theHousesis compelledto attendandmadesubjectto suchdecisions.The
court's power is not confinedmerelyto a considerationof fairnessof proceduresbut extends

to otherConstitutionalrights,rulings,issuesof viresandentitlement.

We turn now to consider whether any assistance may be gleaned from the jurisprudence of

otherjurisdictions.In Watkinsv UnitedStates354US 178thepetitionerhad been
summoned to testify before a sub-committeeof the House of RepresentativesCommittee on

Un-American Activities. He testifiedfreely about his own activitiesand associations but

refusedto answerquestionsas to whetherhe had knowncertainotherpersons to have been
membersof the CommunistParty. He based that refusalon the groundthat those questions
were outside of the properscopeof the committee'sactivitiesand not relevantto its work.
No clear understanding of the "question under enquiry" could be gleaned from the resolution

authorising the full committee,the legislativehistory thereof, the committee's practices
thereunder, the action authorising the sub-committee,the statement of the Chairman at the
opening of the hearings or his statement in response to the petitioner's protest. The United

States Supreme Court held that the petitioner was not accorded a fair opportunity to

determine whether he was within his rights in refusingto answerand the conviction which
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had been leviedagainsthim was invalidunderthe due processclauseof the Fifth
B Amendment.

In the courseof his JudgmentWarrenC.J. sets out the historyof Parliamentaryenquiriesin
the UnitedKingdomand the variousskirmisheswhichtookplace betweenthe Judiciaryand

Parliamentinvolvingon oneoccasiontheimprisonment
of ChiefJusticePembertonin
NewgatePrison. He then goes on to deal with the historyof contemptof the legislaturein the
United States. Turningto the particularcase beforethe courthe said at page 201 "An

essentialpremise in this situationis that the Houseor Senateshall haveinstructedthe
committeememberson what theyare to do withthepower delegatedto them. It is the
responsibility of the Congress, in thefirst instance, to ensure that compulsory process is used

only infurtherance of a legislativepurpose. That requires that the instructions to an

investigatingcommitteespell out that group'sjurisdictionandpurpose withsufficient
particularity. Those instructions are embodied in the authorizing resolution. That document

is the committee'scharter. Broadlydraftedand looselyworded,however,such resolutions
can leave tremendous latitude to the discretion of the investigator. The more vague the

committee's charter is, the greater becomesthepossibility that the committee'sspecific

actionsare not in conformitywiththe willof theparent Houseof Congress."

The Supreme Court then went on to analysethe relevantresolutionand concludedthat it did

not complywiththe standardprescribed.Thisclearlyinvolvedan examinationof issuessuch
as this Courtis askedto dealwithin thepresentcase.
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In his concurring Judgment in the Watkins case Frankfurter J. points out the history of the

power of Congress to punish for contempt of its authority. He records that at the time of the

WatkinsJudgmentthatmatterwasdealtwithby legislationunderwhichthe FederalJudiciary
was appointedthe affirmativeagencyfor enforcingthe authoritythat underlinesthe

Congressional
powerto punishfor contempt.Thisis notdissimilarto thepositionwhich
obtains under the 1997Act where this court may be called upon to enforce a direction of the
sub-committee given under that Act and if necessary to punish for any failure to comply with

such an Order. In additionthe courtsmay becomeinvolvedshouldthe committeeproceed to

havean offencecreatedunderSection3(8)of the Actmadethe subjectof a prosecution.

FrankfurterJ. said at page216 of the report "Bythus makingthefederaljudiciary the
affirmativeagencyfor enforcingthe authoritythat underliesthe congressionalpower to
punish for contempt, Congress necessarily brings into play the specific provisions of the

Constitution relating to the prosecution of offencesand those implied restrictions under
which courts junction. "

Thiscasesupportstheviewthatthecourtisjustifiedin entertaining
the applicants'
contentions.

In a latercaseof Gojackv UnitedStates384US702theUnitedStatesSupremeCourthad to
deal with a petitioner who refused to answer questions concerning his affiliation with the
Communist Party, the affiliation of others and his connection with the peace crusade before a

sub-committeeof the House Committeeon Un-AmericanActivities. He challengedthe

jurisdictionof the committeeandthe sub-committee,
the authorisationof each and the
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Constitutionality of the enquiry. He was indicted and convicted for contempt of Congress.

His convictionwas affirmedby the Courtof Appealbut reversedby the SupremeCourt. In
the course of his JudgmentFortasJ. at p. 716 said, in relationto the statutoryprovisionwhich
required that a witness to be found guilty of contemptmusthave been summonedas a witness
by the authority of either House of Congress to give testimony upon any matter under enquiry

beforeeither Housethat "the legislativehistory(ofthat statutoryprovision)makesplain that
a clear chain of authorityfrom the House to the questioningbody is an essential element of
the offence. If the contempt occurs before a sub-committee,the line of authorityfrom the

House to the committeeand then to the sub-committeemustplainly and explicitlyappear, and
it must appear in the terms of a delegationwith respect to a particular, specificsubject
matter. "

Whilst that case was of course decided in the contextof a convictionfor a criminal offence
nonethelessit demonstratesthe court's willingnessto investigatean allegation as to the vires
of the sub-cornrnittee of the House.

These decisions from the United States, where Congressionalenquiries are a matter of daily
routine, are supportive of the notion that when citizens who are not members of Congress are

sought to be embroiled in investigationsbeing conductedby it, the court is entitled to
examine complaints of the type in suit here.

These two cases (along with some others) are consideredby ProfessorTribe in the Third
Edition of his work on American Constitutional Law at pages 793 - 4. He says this

"Although only loosely restricting the substantive scope of Congressional

investigations, the Supreme Court has required Congress to adopt important

procedural safeguards in the conductof its investigations.Becausethe Bill of Rights
limitsthe law makingprocess as wellas the contentof resultinglegislation,
Congressional investigatorsmust respect the Fifth Amendmentprivilege against

compelledself incrimination,the FourthAmendment
prohibitionof unreasonable
searchesand seizures,and the requirementof dueprocess that, if Governmentactors
promulgate rules limiting their own conduct, they must comply with such rules.

Perhaps more significantly,the court has held that dueprocess and theformerly

limitedcharacter of Congressionalinvestigatorypower (1) require Congress,in
delegatingits investigatoryauthoritytoparticular committees,to state clearly the

scope of a givencommittees authority,and (2)requirean investigatingcommittee,if
I the materiality of its enquiry is challenged by a witness,and if the subject matter of

the investigationhas notpreviously "been made to appear with indisputableclarity",
"to state for the record the subject under enquiry... and the manner in which the
propounded questions are pertinent thereto. "

This statement by Professor Tribe suggests that the United States Federal Courts have no less

'compunction' pace ProfessorGwynnMorgan than the Irish courtsabout exercising
jurisdiction to enforcethe Constitutionor other rules in regardto affairs of the legislatureat

leastin circumstances
whenit is notexercisinglegislative
power.

Before expressing final conclusions in respect of this aspect of the matter the court must of
course refer to the views of Geoghegan J. in Haughey v Moriarty H 999] 3 IR. 1 where in the
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course of his Judgment in the High Court he ruled out all evidencedirectedto showingthat

therewas someirregularityin the wayin whichthe Senatehad beenconvenedfor the
purposesof the resolutionwhichwaspassed. He pointedout that originallythe Plaintiffs
alleged that neither the Dail nor the Senate were properly convened. At a later stage the

claim that the Dail was not properly convened was abandonedbut the claim in respect of the

Senatewas persistedin. He said at page 16

**/decidedto rule out all evidencedirectedto showingthat there wassome
irregularityin the conveningof the Seanadfor thepurposesof the resolutionas it
seemed to me that these matters were notjusticiable in the courts on the grounds of
the Constitutionalseparation ofpower. TheDail and the Seanad regulate and
enforce their ownprocedure. Accordingly,this ground of objectionto the Tribunal
must also fail. "

In the next paragraphof the Judgmentthe Judgesaid

"*/now turn to the questionswhichhave causedme veryconsiderabledifficulty
indeed. Theyare the issues arisingfrom the terms of reference. There is a

■ presumptionof Constitutionalityand validityof theseDail and Seanadresolutions
and the court would be veryslow to hold that having regard to the contents of the

terms of reference,a resolutionwas either ultra vires the Act of 1921 or repugnant to
the Constitution. But unfortunately,genuine concerns do arise on thesefronts in this

case becauseof the undoubtedambiguitiesand lack of clarity in the terms of
reference. It was clear at the oral hearing that Counselfor the State had himself

'
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considerable difficulty in interpreting some of the provisions and in reconciling
apparent inconsistencies. But the problem is not just one of ambiguity. There is also
the problem that on certain interpretations there may be well founded arguments that

rightsand indeedthoseof the otherPlaintiffswould
thefirst Plaintiffs Constitutional
be infringed in a manner that could not bejustified by the legitimateconcerns giving
rise to the enquiry."

TheJudgethenwenton to set outtheprincipleswhichhe wouldapplyin interpretingthe
terms of reference.

It seems to the court that in that case the Judge was treating as being truly internal to the

workingsof Parliamentmatterstouchinguponthe wayin whicheitherHousewas convened
but was then prepared to examineand test for vires the resolutionpassed. But in this case we
are not being asked to investigate nor is any complaint made of any irregularity of the type
mooted in Haughey v Moriarty. The review which we are asked to conduct here goes back

no furtherin timethanthe25thOctober2000beingthedayuponwhichbothHousespassed
the resolutions. We do not therefore see that there is anything inconsistent between what we
are asked to do here and what Geoghegan J. was clearly prepared to do in the case of
Haughey v Moriarty.

Finallywe shoulddealwiththe suggestionthatwhatis soughtto be donehere in someway
runscounterto the decisionof theSupremeCourtin AttorneyGeneralv Hamilton(No.2)
H 993] 3 I.R. 227 That case was concerned with the provisions of Article 15.12 and 15.13 of

the Constitutionin particular. The decisionof FinlayC.J. sets out the way in which members

I

-
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of either House could not be made liable. The applicants in the course of their submissions

accepted the correctnessof that analysis and did not seek to depart from it. But they say that

nothing that is sought in this case contravenesthe non amenabilitywhichis providedfor in

the relevantConstitutionalArticles. The court is of the viewthat they arecorrectin that
assertion. The applicantsmust and do acknowledgethe non amenabilityprovided for but

theysaythatthatis not a justificationfor erectingthe muchlargeredificeof non
justiciability.

On the questionofjusticiabilitythereforethe court's conclusionsare as follows:

(1)

The claim of non-justiciabilityis not supportedby the express words of the

the detailedprovisionsof theArticlesof the
Constitutionitself. Notwithstanding
Constitutiondealing with the National Parliament,nowhereis there immunity from

review by this Court in the form in which it is propounded by the respondents. That
is in stark contrast to other provisions of the Constituion which expressly so provide:
(2)

Although the Constitution provides certain protections to, for example, members of
Parliament concerning utterances by them such provisions cannot be used to erect the

edifice of nonjusticiabilitywhich is contendedfor here.

(3)

The plea of nonjusticiabilityis inconsistentwith the approachwhich has been taken

by the courtsin thisjurisdictionin respectof the legislaturewhennot exercisingits
law making power. In additionthe claim is inconsistentwith the views of the two
principal academic works on the topic:

• '

(5)
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Theclaimis inconsistent
withtheapproachtakenbytheUnitedStatesSupremeCourt
in dealingwiththe rightsof personswhoare forcedto attendCongressional
hearings.

The court holds that all of the complaintsmade by the applicantsin theseproceedingsare

justiciable and may be the subjectof examinationby the court. Whetherthese claims are well

foundedornotis a matterwithwhichit willnextconcern
itself

The court will first examine the complaintsin respectof which its jurisdiction to do so is
conceded.

The Consentof the Compellability
Committee
It was the directionof the 12thApril issuedby the sub-committeeto the applicantsthat
caused them to attend before that sub-committee. In order to issue such directions with
B binding force it was necessary for the sub-cornmittee to obtain the consent of the

Bcompellabilitycommittee. It purportedto do so on the II th April 2001. A resolutionwas
B passed by the compellabilitycommitteethat nightgrantingconsentbut it is commoncase that
it was not until the 30th April that a document purporting to be such consent was signed by

theChairmanof thecompellability
committee.

B The applicants contend that for a variety of reasons there was no valid consent in existence

when the directionswere issuedto the applicantsdated 12thApril 2001.

The argumentthey make is that the consentcontemplatedunderthe provisionsof Section 3 is

fl givena statutorydefinitionwhichis set forthat Section3(9)(a)of the Act That sub-section
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providesthat a consentof the appropriatesub-committeeshall be in writingand the document
containing it shall be signed by the Chairman of the sub-committee or by another member of

the sub-committee
dulyauthorisedin thatbehalfbysuchChairman.

Thecourtis satisfiedthatby so providingthe legislaturemadeit clearthata consentfor the
purpose of the Act cannot be achieved by the mere passage of a resolution by the

CompellabilityCommitteebut must be in writtenform in accordancewith the terms of

Section3(9)(a). This is a specificstatutorydefinitionof whatconstitutesa consentfor the
I purposes of the Act. It would have been open to the legislatureto provide otherwise. For
B example it might have prescribed the passage of a resolution as enough and then go on to

providea methodof proof of thepassageof suchresolutionby referenceto documentin

writingto beproducedunderthehandof the Chairman.Thatis a conceptwellknownin
company law where the passage of a resolution by a company is proved by an appropriately

■ authenticatedminute. But that is not what the legislature chose to do here. It specifically
I defines a consent in mandatory terms as one which "shall be in writing." Despite some
infelicity in the sub-section when it goes on to speak of the "document containing it" we do

not think that the court would bejustifiedin interpretinga mandatoryprovisionrequiring that
the consent be in writing as meaningthe preciseopposite. The only form of consent which

satisfiesthe Act is one in writing,duly authenticatedas prescribedand not otherwise.

I The respondents point to the fact that the statute does not require that the consent exist prior
I to the issue of the direction by the sub-committee. Whilst it is true that the word "prior" is
I not contained in the statutory provisions it has to be remembered that under Section 3(1) the

sub-committee could only give directionsdirecting the attendance of persons if it had the

consent of the CompellabilityCommittee. As such a consent has the special statutory

meaningmandatedunderSection3(9)(a)as onewhich"shallbe in writing" it followsthatin
the absence of a consent which satisfies that statutoryprovision there was no consentextant

at thetimethatthedirectionswereissuedon the 12thApril2001. It followsthereforethat
there was no authorityvestedin the sub-committeeto issuethese directions.

B It seemsto the courtthattherewerea numberof otherinfirmitiesidentifiedby the applicants
which afflicted the directions given by the sub-committee.

We turn to consider the terms of the consent as it ultimatelyemerged on the 30th April. We

havealreadyreproducedit in thisJudgment.Section3 (9)(b)of theActrequiresthat the
consentshall relate to a specifiedcommitteeand specifiedfunctionsofthat committeeand
may relate, as may be specifiedin the consent, to one or more specified directionsor classes
of directions, or all directions, in relation to a specified person or matter or persons or matters

Bgenerally and shall be subject to such restrictions,limitationsor other conditions (if any) as

B may be specifiedin the consent.

In the present case it is to be noted that there is no referenceto the functionsof the
sub-committee. That is a mandatory requirement of the sub-section and a failure to refer to
the specified functions of the sub-committee means that the consent as it emerged on the

30th April 2001 was not in compliancewith the statutoryprovisions. Given the serious
consequences which flow in respectof a person to whom a direction such as the ones in suit
B are given these failures to comply with statutory provisions cannot be treated lightly or
overlooked.
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There is a furtherflaw which is attendantuponthis wholeprocedure. Whenthe application
was made to the CompellabilityCommitteeit was misrepresentedto it by what was enclosed

in the documentssentforwardthatcertainpowershadbeengivento it whichhadnot in fact

beengivenat allandwerenotuntilthefollowing
day. Inadditiontherewasa failureto

complywiththerequirements
ofRule14of theRulesandGuidelines
forCommittees
which
sets out with particularitythe informationwhichmustbe placedbeforethe Compellability

Committee.At thetime the applicationwasmadeto the Compellability
Committeethe
sub-committeewasnot mandatedto makefindingsof factandof coursethe orderof
establishmentencloseddid not set out the amendmentof the preceding day - 10th April 2001.
There was thereforeincorrect informationplaced beforethe CompellabilityCommitteeand it
is our view that this vitiated such consent as was given. The Compellability Committee

ought to have directedits mind to granting a consentwhich would comply with the provisions

of sub-section9(b)and that meantthat it wouldhaveto specifythe functionsof the
Committeeand the other mattersset forthin that sub-section.The misrepresentationof the
true position even if by accident in our view vitiatesthe purportedconsent given.

It follows that as there was no valid consent there was no entitlement to issue the directions.

The applicantswerenot obligedto complywiththemand the directionsof the 12thApril
2001 are of no effect.

Was the Sub-Committeeacting Intra Vires in proceedingas it did?
We have already set out the tortuoushistory of the variousresolutionspassed pertaining to

the sub-committeesubsequentto thepassageof the resolutionsby both Houseson the 25th
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October2000. leaving aside the error in the Senatereferencefor the momentit is clearthat

bothHousessimplyreferredthereportoftheCommissioner
to theJointCommittee.

On the 8th March 2000 the Joint Committeeset up the sub-committee. It was establishedto
consider the report and to consider submissionsreceivedthereon and to report to the Joint

Committeethereon(see paragraph la of the Order).

TheOrderof the 8thMarchat paragraph1(d)and(e)containedcertainrestrictionsonthe
activitiesof the sub-committee.It was restrictedboth as to functionsand as to powers. The

functionshad to relateto suchpublicaffairsadministeredby the Departmentof Justice,
Equality and Law Reform and the Department of Defence as the sub-committee might select
including bodies under the aegis of those Departments in respect of Government policy and

such matters of policy for which the Ministersin chargeof those Departmentswere officially
responsible as it might select.

The powerswererestrictedas of then to interalia takingoraland writtenevidenceand
printing and publishingfrom time to time minutesof suchevidencetaken in public along
I with powers to invite and accept written submissionsand the other powerswhich we have
already set forth in this Judgment.

On the 4th April 2001 the sub-committee was given power to send for persons, papers and
records.

f
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On the 10th April 2001 the Joint Committeeamendedits Order of the 8th March in the

fashion alreadyset out in this Judgment.The effectofthat was to permitthe sub-committee
to hear evidencein accordancewith the provisionsof the Act and to reportto the Joint
Committeethereonand to includeits findingsand conclusionsand recommendationsif any.

On the followingday the sub-committeeaskedthe CompellabilityCommitteefor the
necessary consent under the Act for the express purpose of permitting the sub-committee to

enquireintothe Abbeylaraincidentandrelatedmattersandto addresspossibleconflictsof
fact, as in the opinionof the sub-committeearose directlyor indirectlyfrom oral or
documentary evidence.

Therewerethenthetwo subsequentamendments
of the 12thand 26thApril,the wordingsof
which are alreadyset forth in this Judgment.

It is acknowledged by Counsel who appeared on behalf of the sub-committee that errors did

occur in relation to these resolutions but he says we ought to overlook them and adopt the

approachof GeogheganJ. in Haugheyv Moriartywhereat page 16he said

"/ do not think that the resolutions should be interpreted as though they were statutes.

A court must make allowancesfor the political climate and urgency under which
resolutions of this kind would come to be drafted. "

Even if that approachwere to be adoptedhowever,does it admitof the sub-committee
transforming the remit given to it as being one which entitles it to (to use its own words)

*
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"Enquire into the Abbeylara incident and related matters and address possible conflicts of
I fact, as in the opinion of the sub-committee,arise directly or indirectlyfrom oral or

documentary evidence"? We do not think so.

In the first instancethe report was merely referred to the Joint Committee. It in turn required
the sub-committee to consider the report and submissions received thereon and to report back.

That was subjectto the limitationswhich we have alreadypointed out. True it is that on the

4th April power was given to send for persons,papersand recordsand on the 10thApril

powerwas givento hear evidence.But it was the act of the sub-committeeitself that
transmutedthe instructionsgiven to it into one whichrequiredit to "enquireinto the
Abbeylara incident.". That was not its task. Its task was to consider and report on the
Commissioner's report on the matter.

It is quite clear from a perusal of the transcriptsand the videotapes of the hearings that what
was being engagedupon was much more extensivethan that. It was as the sub-committee

itselfsays an enquiryinto the Abbeylaraincident.Thatwasa selfwrittenbriefwhichwent
beyond what was asked of the sub-committee. To adapt the words of Warren C.J. to the

instant case - "an essentialpremise in this situation is that the House or Senate shall have
instructed the Committeemembers of what they are to do with the power delegated to them.
That requires that the instructions to an investigating committee spell out that group's

jurisdiction and purpose with sufficientparticularity. Those instructionsare embodied in the
authorising resolution. That documentis the committee's charter."

I "65The sub-committee cannot go beyond the functions and powers conferred upon it. To

transform a requirement that it consider and report upon a report into an investigation of the

underlying events which gave rise to the report was to go too far. No such authority was

Bgiven and the sub-committeefrom 11th April 2001actedultra virestheauthoritygivento it.
Accordingly the applicants succeedon this part of their case.

Fairness of Procedures

The majorcomplaintwhichis madeby the applicantsunderthis headingrelatesto an alleged
defermentand limitationon their entitlementto conductcrossexamination. B

identifiedthecentralissuewhichwouldfall to be
Counselon behalfof the sub-committee
determinedby it as being an answerto this question "Wasthis death avoidable"? He
B acknowledged that the sub-committeein carrying out its task embarkedupon an adjudicative

B procedure.It quiteclearlywas preparedto find factsandmakefindingsincludingif
appropriatea finding of unlawful death against a police officer or officers.

B Had such matters to be determinedby a court whethercivil or criminal a well tested process

B and procedurewould be embarkedupon. It would involvethe calling of evidence, the testing
ofthat evidence in cross examination, the ability on the part of the person who was accused to

give his own evidence, have it tested and then to make submissions.

B It is undoubtedly true that the form of enquiry being conducted by the sub-committee was not
typical ofthat which applies in court. It was not an adversarial procedure as such. That of

B

itself of course is not objectionable provided that the procedures followed and the rights
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afforded to the person who runs the risk of having such a finding made against him comply

withConstitutional
justice.

I The entitlementsare set forth succinctlyby the SupremeCourt in re Haughey.Theyare:
I

"(a)

that the personshouldbe furnishedwitha copy of the evidencewhichreflectedon his
good name;

(b)

that he should be allowedto cross examineby Counsel,his accuseror accusers;

(c)

that he shouldbe allowedto giverebuttingevidence;and

(d)

that he should be permitted to address,again by Counselthe Committeein his own

defence." (See page 263 of the report).

Just as in the Haugheycasethe principalcomplaintwhichis raisedhereis in respectof the
I right identifiedat (b).

In the procedures which the sub-committeeindicatedit would follow it was made clear that

all interestedpartieswouldbe suppliedwitha listof the witnesseswhichthesub-committee
considerednecessaryfor its deliberation.All interestedpartieswere then invited to indicate

to thesub-committee,
uponreceiptofthelist,which,if anyofthewitnesses
it intendedto
I seekto crossexamineand thebasisuponwhichit claimedto be entitledto crossexamine
I such witnesses. Any such witnesswas to be entitledto be toldof any personswho might be
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permitted to cross examine them and be heard as to why such person ought not to be so
permitted.

The procedurethat was to be followedwas that whena witnesswas calledto giveevidence

he wouldbe sworn. Withthe leaveof the sub-committee
he mightmakean initialstatement
either verballyor in confirmationof a writtenstatementwhichwouldhave been providedto
the sub-committeein advanceof the hearing. Thereafterthe witnesswas to be subjectto
questioningby the sub-committee.That was to takethe formof questionsby the Chairman
of the sub-committeeand such other membersof the sub-committeenominatedas the
Chairman might direct in respect ofthat witness and then by other membersof the
sub-committee. Thereafter, and subject to an important proviso to which we will turn, in a

moment, the witness might be cross examinedby, or on behalf of, any of the interested
parties in respect of whom leave to cross examine such witness had been granted. Thereafter
the Chairman of the sub-committee was entitled to address further questions for the purposes
of clarification or elucidation of matters not previously fully dealt with. The important

proviso which we have mentionedwas that the sub-committeewould indicate the parties who
would be entitled to cross examine any witness. The sub-committee might decide to arrange

for the cross examinationof witnessesat a time or times other than immediatelyfollowing the
examination by members of the sub committee. The above recital is taken from the
document which set out the procedures which were to be followed.

It is quite clear from them that a witness could be cross examined only if leave to do so had

been granted by the sub-committee.Not merelythat but the sub-committeehaving indicated
the parties who should be entitled to cross examine any witness "may decide to arrange for

I
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the cross examinationof witnessesat a time or timesother than immediatelyfollowing the

examinationby membersof the sub-committee." That of courseis a departurefrom the norm

wherecrossexamination
followsimmediatelyupondirectexamination.But it mightbe
B thought that such a departure was exceptional having regard to the way in which paragraph (f)

of the proceduresdocumentis worded. Whenhoweverone turns to the witnessschedule
which was producedone finds the following:
"(5)

Procedure;

Questioning by sub-committee.

AllowCrossexaminationby partiesbut subjectto issuesandtimingdeterminedby

sub committee"It is envisagedthat this willtakeplace towardsendof hearingsby
particular parties re specificwitnesses. Parties will notifysub-committeeof desire to
cross examine named witnesses as to defined issues. Witnesses to be cross examined

by parties will be told and given transcripts and other documents to be referred to. "

B The effect of this of course was to transformthe apparentlyexceptionalprovisionprovided

for in paragraph(f) of the procedureinto the norm.

But the matterdoes not stop there. The witnessschedulefor the hearingswhichhas beenput

in evidenceenvisageda ten dayhearingstretchingfromthe 24thApriluntilthe 11thMay.
During that time no fewer than 57 witnesses were to be heard. No cross examination was

envisaged until day 9 of the enquiry. In the meantimeall of these witnesseswere to be

B subjectedto questioningfrom the Chairmanand membersof the committeebut with the right
to cross examine deferred in general until the last day but one. Not merely was cross

B examinationto be conductedon that day but closingsubmissionswerealso to be made by the
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relevant parties. True it is that there was a possibility of further evidence being heard on the
10th day and the schedule might be revised in accordance with the note at the end of the
schedule.

I The procedural issues were to be determined by the sub-committeeon the first day of the
■ hearing. We do not find anything said there which altered the procedures which had been

outlined. Indeed it was made clear by the Chairman on the first day that at a meeting held on
the 18th April 2001 the sub-committee envisaged the hearings lasting approximately sixty

hours beginning on the 24th April and finishing not later than Friday 1lth May.

Even allowing for the possibility of some extension of this time or the possibility of special
applications being made to take cross examination prior to the time envisaged, can it be said

that these procedures accord with the rights afforded in re Haughey?

The deferment in general of all cross examination to the end and then only with leave of the
committee, in our view, falls far short of what is envisaged in re Haughey. Prior notification

I

of the issues upon which it is proposed to cross examine empties it of much of its value.

I The decision of the Supreme Court in re Haughey predicated a simple sequence. It involved
calling the evidence, testing it by cross examination and making submissions.

The

sub-committee here took it upon itself to define other procedures because it took the view that

Parliamentary procedure required it. It in effect said as a matter of general application cross

examination was to be both deferred and limited. Furthermore the Chairman made it clear
that the direct part to be played by lawyers was to be resorted to only where absolutely
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necessary. He said "The sub-committee will observe this stricture as all the questioning on

behalf of the sub-committee will be conducted by the members." All of this suggests that it
was a clear attempt to rewrite the rules guaranteed under re Haughey and to do so in a manner

whichsubstantiallydilutedand negatedthem. Evenif this had beendoneby a tribunalof
enquiry presided over by a Judge (which per Murphy J. in Lawlor v Flood IT999] 3 I.R. 107

and FinlayC.J. in Goodmanv HamiltonÍ1992]21.R. 542 was regardedas a substantial
guaranteethat fair procedureswould be followed)it would not survive criticism. Here with
no Judge and no such guarantee and in reliance upon what appears to be Parliamentary

procedure there was an attemptto substantiallyrewriteand recast the entitlementsof persons
appearing before the sub-committee.

It is as well to recall preciselywhat was said by O'DalaighC.J. in re Haughey. At pages
I 263/264 he said:

"No court is unaware that the right of an accused person to defend himself adds to
the length of the proceedings. But the Constitution guarantees that the State "sofar

as practicable " (sa mhéid gur feidir e) will by its laws safeguard and vindicate the
citizen's good name.
witnesses

Where, as here, it is considered necessary to grant immunity to

appearing before a tribunal, then a person whose conduct is impugned as

part of the subject matter of the enquiry must be afforded reasonable means of

defending himself. What are these means'} They have been already enumerated as (a)
to (d) above.
purported

Without the two rights which the committee's procedures have

to exclude, no accused - / speak within the context of the terms of the

enquiry - could hope to make any adequate defence of his good name. To deny such
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I

rights is, in an ancestral adage, a classic case of clocha ceangailte agus madrai

scaoilte. Article 40, Section 3 of the Constitution is a guarantee to the citizen of basic
fairness of procedure.

The Constitution guarantees such fairness, and it is the duty of

the court to underline that the words of Article 40, Section 3, are not political
■ shibboleths but provide a positive protection for the citizen and his good name....

Theprovisions of Article 38, Section 1 of the Constitutionapply only to trials of criminal
charges in accordance withArticle 38; but in proceedings before any tribunal where a party
to the proceedings is on risk of having his good name, or his person or property, or any of his

personal rights jeopardised, the proceedings may be correctly classed as proceedings which

may affect his rights, and in compliancewith the Constitutionthe State, either by its
enactments or through the courts, must outlaw any procedures which will restrict or prevent

the party concerned from vindicating these rights. "

We are in no doubt but mat some at least of the applicantsin this case fall within the category
of persons identified by O'Dalaigh C.J. in the passage which we havejust cited. The court is
equally satisfied that the rights identified as being applicable to such a person were not
■ observed and that accordingly such persons were being and likely to continue to be subjected
I

to unfair procedures which were unlawful.

A point has been taken that this complaint is premature and reliance is placed upon the
Judgment of McLoughlin J. in re Haughey who was not prepared to condemn the
committee's procedures in that case because the point had not been reached, he said, when
cross examination arose. But the Judgment whilst acknowledging that that point had not been
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reached nonetheless held that the procedures adopted violated Mr. Haughey's rights. The

rights of the applicantshere were likewiseviolated.

Jurisdiction

AHof the previousareasof complaintwhichhavebeendealtwith in this Judgmentproceed
on the basisthat therewasjurisdictionon the part of Parliamentto authorisean enquiryof the

typein suit. Theapplicantstakeissuewiththatpropositionandso we nowturn to consider
that question.

It mustbe madeclearat the outsetthat the objectionwhichis raisedconcernsthe conductof

an enquirywhichhasadjudicative
functionsandcanmakefindingsof factadverseto the
good name and reputationof a citizen. There is no doubtthat the presentsub-committeesees
itself as having just such a role.

The applicants contend that Parliament does not have power to conduct or authorise the

conduct of an investigationwith such an adjudicativepower. Not merely that but it says that

there are structuralinabilitiesin the conductof such an enquiryby Parliamentariansby reason
of objective bias derivingfrom their representativeroles. The respondentsdeny these
contentionsand allegethat there is an inherentpower in Parliamentwhich authorisesthe

conductof such an enquiry.Furthermore
theysaythatif a publicenquiryunderthe 1921
legislation can be set up on foot of resolutionspassed by Parliamentit must be in a position to
conduct such enquiries itself.
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It is common case that the sub-committee must have a lawful authority for carrying out the

task which it embarked upon. It looks to the resolution of the Joint Committee which in turn
looks to the resolutions of the Houses as authority. But the applicants ask the question where

does such authority derive from?

AlthoughArticles 15to 27 of the Constitutiondeal with considerableparticularitywiththe
National Parliament,nobody asserts that there is an express authorityto be found in the
Constitution authorisingan investigationof this type.

It is also acceptedthat there is no authorityconferredby legislation.

The respondentsseekto establishthe entitlementon the part of Parliamentto conductor
authorise one of its committees to conduct enquiriesof this type by reference to what is
described as the inherent power of Parliament. The respondents other than Deputy Shatter do

not point to any particulararticle of the Constitutionwith a view to establishingthis inherent
power but rather say that the entitlement to conduct such an enquiry is fundamental to the

separation of powers. The first problem which confrontsthem with such an assertion is that

if the matter is as fundamentalas they allege,is it not extraordinarythat it was not included in
the most detailed provisions of the Constitutiondealing with the National Parliament?
Deputy Shatter anchors his case to some extent at least in Articles 5, 6 and 45 of the
Constitution. Again, it would seem strange that a matter as allegedly fundamental as this

would not be dealt with m the constitutionalarticles which deal with the National Parliament
but rather would be gleaned inherently from others. But in essence Deputy Shatter, although
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mentioning these three articles, really formulates his case on the description of the State as
being democratic.

Attention has been drawn to legislationranging fromthe OireachtasWitnessesOaths Act of
1924 to the 1997 Act. The 1924Act provided for the administeringof an oath before inter

alia a Joint Committeeof both Housesof the Oireachtas. That was appliedto the Houses of

the new Oireachtasby the provisionsof the Constitution(ConsequentialProvisions)Act
1937. Then camethe 1970Act whichwas at the heartof the Haugheycase. Thatconferred
powers of compulsion upon a single committee for the purposes of a specific enquiry referred

to in a resolutionof the Dail whichin turn is referredto in the Act. In 1976the Committees
of the Housesof the Oireachtas(Privilegeand Procedure)Act affirmedthe privilegeof
membersof committeesof either or both Housesof the Oireachtas. The Select Committee on

Legislationand Securityof Dail Eireann(Privilegeand Immunity)Act, 1994,waspassed in
order to address a specific enquiry being conducted by a Dail committee. In that case it was

of interestto note that whenthat SelectCommitteereported,it merelysent the transcriptof
the hearings to the Dail but made no findings of fact.

The 1997 Act provides powers to secure discovery of documents and to compel the
attendance of witnesses.

The interesting feature of all of these acts with the exception ofthat passed in 1970 is that
I

none of them confers an express power on the Houses of Parliament to convene enquiries of
the type involved here. The 1970 Act expressly referred to a subject matter identified in a
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standing orders to attachpenaltiesfor their infringementand to protect their
members against interference, molestation or attempted corruption. It is, however,

clear from the standing orders that the power to attach penalties must be interpreted
as limited to the disciplinary measures of suspension authorised by the latter, and that
no power of actual trial or of commitment, such as was still exercised at Westminister

in the case ofBradlock, is vestedin the Irish Parliament. Nor can the injunction
empowering the legislature to protect its membersagainst molestation or corruption

be interpreted as investingit withjudicial powers overpersons not members of the

House.//

is inevitablethat there should be a certain tendencyto viewthe

Oireachtasin the light of the conceptionsinheritedfrom theHouseof Commons; but
it is evidentfrom the contextof the Constitutionthat the Irish Parliament is not the
omnipotentassemblyfor whichDicey could claim that its powers "make a near
approach to an authority above that of the ordinary law of the land. " Its scope is so

rigidlyfixed by the terms of our written Constitution,itsfunctional relationship to the
other organs of the State so clearly defined, that it is not permissible to invest it with

those attributes of "sovereignauthority" whichhave accrued to the House of
Commons during its conflicts with the Crown. It is invested by the Constitution with
comprehensive and adequate powers to regulate its business and to maintain its
authority. It has none other. "

ProfessorKohn specifiesthe manyrespectsin whichpowersof an inherentnature within the
Westminister Parliament were not carried over into the Free State Constitutions. The Free

State Constitution gave positive powers and defined them but did not leave any place for an
inherent power such as is contended for here.
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The reportof the Committeeon the Constitutionin 1967in dealingwith the scope of
ParliamentaryprivilegeunderArticle15.10of the 1937Constitutionsaid that

"The powers of the Houses are not at all as wide as those of some other Parliaments

such as the British. " The report went on "Our Parliament can operate only within
the confines laid down in the present Constitution, which was intended to provide the
Charter for all aspects of public affairs in this country. That Constitution has been
very careful to outline detailed provisions about the court system to be established,
the procedure for the trial of offences and the fundamental rights of the citizens,
including the right to personal liberty and freedom of expression. If it had been the

intention from the beginning that the powers enjoyed by the Oireachtas were not to
be restricted by any safeguards of this kind, there would surely have been a great deal
more comment about the nature and effect of Parliamentary privilege than has

heretofore been the case. As already indicated, the wording of Article 15.10 itself
suggests that this was not the intention. "

There was no inherent power in the 1922 Constitution to conduct investigations of this type in
suit. The 1937 Constitution does not contain an express proviso authorising it. This

similarityof the provisionsdealingwith the NationalParliamentin both Constitutionswould
suggest that there is no inherent power of the type contended for. To put it as Professor
Gwynn Morgan states

■
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"It is unlikely that it was intended that the balanced arrangements which were

deliberatelyestablished in the Constitutioncould be disturbed by the eccentricrelics
of British Constitutional history, whether these are expressed through the common
law or statute. "

Regardless of these views however the respondentscontendthat there are judicial dicta which

arebindinguponthis courtandwhichmakeit plainthatthe courtshavetakentheviewthat
enquiriesof this sort are indeedpermissible.

Whilsta numberof caseshave beencitedthey are all neatlysummarisedby the following
passage from Hamilton C.J. in Haughey v Moriarty H9991 3 I.R.I at pages 32 - 34.

"Having regard to the sovereign and democratic nature of the State, each of the

organs of Government enjoy the powers normally exercised by such organs in a
sovereign and democratic State and are not restricted to thepowers expressly set

forth in theprovisions of the Constitution. Theyare, however,subject to the
provisions of the Constitution and in the exercise of such powers, are obliged to have
regard to such provisions.

Thepowers of the Housesof the Oireachtasare not limitedto those specificallyset

forth in Article15 of the Constitutionbut mustincludesuchpowers as are normally
and necessarily exercised by a legislature in a democratic State. Thesepowers and

the exercisethereofmay of course be limitedby theprovisionsof the Constitution.
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In the course of his Judgment in Goodman International v Mr. Justice Hamilton
[1992] 2 IR. 542, Costello J. stated at page 563 that: -

(1)

In myjudgment, there is nothingin the Constitutionwhichprohibits the two
Houses of the Oireachtas from directing that a Tribunal ofInquiry be
established to inquire into allegations of matters the subject of current civil
proceedings. Such an inquiry does not infringe the principle of the separation

of powers. The Minister may validly act on such a direction and the Tribunal

may validly inquire into such allegations. "

The views of Costello J. were accepted by Finlay C.J. in the course of his Judgment at
page 586 in Goodman International v Mr. Justice Hamilton [1992] 2 I.R 542 at page
586 where he stated that:-

"I am satisfied that Costello J. was correct in the conclusions he reached and in the
reasoning

by which he reached them."

The Court is satisfied that there is no provision in the Constitution whichprohibits the
two Houses of the Oireachtas from resolving that it is expedient that a tribunal be

establishedfor inquiring into a definitematter described in the resolution as of urgent

public importance;or whichprohibits the Taoiseachor a Ministerfrom appointing a
tribunal in pursuance of such resolution.

Whilethere is no provision in the Constitutionprohibiting themfrom so doing the
questions still remain as to whether it was inherent in their jurisdiction so to do, in

the absence of any enabling statutory provision, as to whether it is essential in a
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Parliamentary democracy that Parliament should have power to initiate inquiries into
specific matters which they consider of urgent public importance.

The issue was raised in Goodman International v Mr. Justice Hamilton [1992] 2 LR,

542.

In the course of his Judgment therein CostelloJ. stated at page 554:"The Government or any Minister can inquire into matters ofpublic interest

as part of the exercise of its executivepowers, but if this is done without reference to
Parliament then the inquiry will not have statutory powers which are to befound in

the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence)Act, 1921, and the Tribunals of Inquiry
(Evidence) (Amendment)Act, 1979."

In this passage Costello J. recognised that the Government or any Minister can

inquire into matters of urgent public importance as part of its executive powers but

that if this is done without reference to Parliament then the inquiry will not have the
statutory powers set forth in the Act of 1921 as amended

Having cited the provisions of Article 15.10 in the course of his Judgment in
Goodman International v Mr. Justice Hamilton [1992] 2 I.R. 542 at page 597
Hederman J. went on to say that:-

"But in any parliamentary democracy, it is essential that the Parliament
should have powers to initiate inquiries."

On this issue hefurther stated at page 598 that:-
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"In the United States of America, the Supreme Court has held that the power

of the Congress to conduct investigations "is inherent in the legislative

process" Watkinsv UnitedStates[1957]354 U.S. at 187" and "In summary,
therefore, there is a strong historical basis for saying that a tribunal such as

the one in questionhere, is appropriate, and, indeed thoroughlynecessaryfor
the proper functioning of the legislativeand executiveorgans of the State. "

At the conclusionof his judgment in GoodmanInternational v Mr. Justice Hamilton

[1992] 2 IR. 542McCarthyJ. clearlyrecognisedthepowerof Parliamentto pass the
resolutions passed in that case where he stated at page 610

"The Parliamentary resolution requires due respectfrom the Judicial organ of
Government. "

He went on, however, to state:-

"....whilst the range of the remit contained in the resolution has been much

alleged to trench upon the Judicialpower, there has been no suggestionof any
impropriety or abuse of the Parliamentary power. If an allegation of

impropriety or abuse ofpower were to be made then, both as to ascertaining

thefacts and enforcingconstitutionalrightsto echothe wordsof O'Dalaigh
C.J. in the State (Quinn)v Ryan[1965] LR. 70 at page 122

"The court's powers in this regard are as ample as the defence of the
Constitution requires. "
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Thecourtis satisfiedthat whiletheActof 1921,as amended,doesnot empowerthe
establishment of a tribunal of inquiry such as was established in this case, that the

Housesof the Oireachtashad and have the inherentjurisdictionto resolvethat it is
expedientthat a tribunal be established to inquire into what they consider to be
urgent matters of public importance. In pursuance of such a resolution the Taoiseach

had jurisdiction to appoint a tribunalfor suchpurpose and to provide in the
instrument or order appointing such tribunal that the Act of 1921, as amended, should
apply."

Thisfinalpartfromthe quotationleadson to an issuewhich can be disposedof at thisstage
beforereturningto considerwhethera sub-committeeof the type in suit here is exercising
powers which are "normally and necessarily" exercised by a legislature in a democratic
State.

It is the point which is made to the effect that if Parliamentcan pass a resolutionwhich leads

to the setting up of a public enquiryunder the 1921Act then it can surelyresolve to conduct

such an enquiryitself. It is saidmat a tribunalof enquiryis the agent of the legislature. The
agent can only have the powers which the principalhas and therefore the legislature could

itself.At firstsightthatis an argumentthatmayappear
conductsuchan investigation
attractive. But is it a correct analysisof the legal situation?

Wp tnink not Thp tniff analysis in fart is carried nut by Costello J. in the case of Goodman Y

Hamilton R992] 21.R. 542 at 554/555. He said:
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7.

There is no statutory provision which empowers the establishment of this Tribunal

either by the two Housesor the Minister. It is establishedbyan administrativeact,

that is bytheOrderof theMinisterofthe31stMay,1991.TheGovernment
orany
Minister can enquire into matters ofpublic interest as part of the exerciseof its

executivepowers,but if this is done withoutreferenceto Parliamentthenthe inquiry
will not have statutory powers which are to befound in the Tribunals of Inquiry

(Evidence)Act,1921,and the TribunalsofInquiry(Evidence)
(Amendment)
Act,1979.

If the twoHousesof the Oireachtasresolvethat it is expedientto establisha Tribunal
of Enquiry to inquire into a definite matter of urgentpublic importance which is

specifiedand if a Ministerestablishesa Tribunaland in the instrumentof
appointment provides that the two Acts are to apply, then the Tribunal is clothed with
the statutory powers contained in the Acts.

2.

Whenthe twoHousesresolvethat it is expedientthat a TribunalofInquirybe
establishedthis is in effecta directionto the Governmentor the relevant Minister to
establish such an inquiry".

Thisanalysisof thepositionby CostelloJ. makesit plainthatthe legislatureis not the

appointing
bodyofa tribunalunderthe 1921Act. It is devoidof anyauthorityto makesuch
an appointment. It must followthereforethat the argumentbasedon agencyfails. As the

legislature
cannotappoint
todeducefromthe
underthe1921Actit is notpossible
a tribunal
existenceof such a tribunalan inherentpowerin the legislaturesuchas is contendedfor.
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There therefore remainsthe questionas to whetherthis power of adjudicationcan be
considered to be one normally and necessarilyexercisedby a legislature in a democratic state.

Insofaras this State is concernedif the powerexists it has been soughtto be exercisedon

only four occasionsin the historyof the State. The firstoccasiongaverise to the decisionof
re Haughey. The second occasion was in respect of the Deposit Interest Retention Tax

enquiry where, save for one issue concerningan allegedtax amnestygiven to certain banks,

therewereno otherissuesof factrequiringadjudication.The third occasionis the present
case and the fourth concerns anotherparliamentarycommitteewhich is also the subject

matterof JudicialReviewproceedings.

A notable feature of the inherent power asserted here is that it is a bare power to enquire. In

other legislatureswhere such power does exist it is always accompaniedby a co-existing

inherentpowerto enableeffect to be givento it. That co-existingpoweris one which permits
of witnesses being compelled to appear under threat of sanction if they fail to do so.

In Howardv Gossett(1845)Q.B.367ColeridgeJ. said:

"Thatthe commonsare, in the wordsof Lord Cokethe general inquisitorsof the

realmI fully admit. It wouldbe difficultto defineany limitby whichthe subject
matter of their enquiriescan be bound; and it is unnecessaryto attemptto do so now',
and I wouldbe contentto state that they mayenquire into everythingwhich it
concerns the public wealfor them to know,and they themselves,I think, are intrusted

with determiningwhatfalls withinthat category. Co extensivewith theirjurisdiction
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to enquire, must be their power to cause the attendance of witnesses, and to enforce it
by arrest, when disobedience makes that necessary, and when attendance is required
and refused "

In the same case Lord Denman C.J. said:

"The privilege of Parliament to prosecute all enquiries which they may deem

necessaryfor the dischargeof their high duties,is also admittedwithoutdispute; and
the power, consequently,whichthey have to compelthe attendanceof all persons
whomthey may require for such purposes.... As the exerciseof theirprivileges of

enquirymay obviouslybe whollydefeatedby notice to theparty, it must be necessary
to have the power to secure such attendance by coercive measures, and without

explanation,and of that necessitythe Housealone canjudge."

This case supportsthe view that if there is an inherentpowerin parliamentit must be

accompaniedby an inherentabilityto give effectto it. Otherwiseit is useless.

In the United States of America in the case of McGrainv Daugherty273 U.S. 135 the
Supreme Court per Van DevanterJ. consideredthe power of Congress to conduct enquiries. •

Havingconsidereda numberof casesthatJudgesaidat page173- 175

"While these cases are not decisive of the question we are considering, they definitely
settle two propositions which we recognise as entirely sound and having a bearing on

its solution: One, that the two Houses of Congress, in their separate relations possess
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not only such powers as are expressly granted to them by the constitution, but such

auxiliary powers as are necessary and appropriate to make the express powers

effective; and the other, that neither House is investedwith 'general' power to
enquire into private affairs and compel disclosures, but only with such limited power

of enquiry as is shown to exist when the rule of constitutional interpretation just

stated is rightly applied.... Weare of opinion that thepower of inquiry-with process
to enforce it - is an essential and appropriate auxiliary to the legislative junction. It

was so regarded and employedin Americallegislaturesbeforethe constitutionwas
framed and ratified. BothHouses of Congress took this viewof it early in their

history- the Houseof Representatives
withthe approvingvotesof Mr. Madisonand
other members whose service in the convention whichframed the constitution gives
special significance to their action - and both Houses have employed the power

accordingly up to the present time ...A legislative body cannot legislate wisely or

effectivelyin the absenceof informationrespectingthe conditionswhichthe
legislation is intended to affect or change; and where the legislative body does not

itselfpossessthe requisiteinformation- whichnot infrequentlyis true - recoursemust
be had to others who do possess it. Experience has taught that mere requests for such

informationoften are unavailing,and also that informationwhichis volunteeredis
not always accurate or complete; so some means of compulsion are essential to

obtain what is needed. All this was true before and when the constitution was framed

and adopted. In that period the power of inquiry,with enforcingprocess, was

regarded and employedas a necessaryand appropriate attribute of the power to
legislate - indeed, was treated as inhering in it. Thus there is ample warrant for

thinking, as we do, that the constitutionalprovisions which committhe legislative

*
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function to the two Houses are intended to include this attribute to the end that the

function maybe effectivelyexercised."

Thesecasesdemonstratethat it is not normalto havea barepowerof adjudicationinheringin
parliament. Nor couldsuch a powerbe considerednecessarybecauseit is of no benefit

withoutthe powersof compulsionin respectof attendanceandpunishmentin default.

The Court concludesthat an inherentpowerof the typecontendedfor is neithernormalor

necessarilyexercisedin otherdemocraticstates.

The Court accepts the reliance placed in particular by Mr. Shatter on the statement from Van

DevanterJ's judgmentto the effectthat a legislativebodycannotlegislatewiselyor
effectivelyin the absenceof informationrespectingtheconditionswhichthe legislationis
intended to affector change. It makessense that if the legislativebody itself does not possess
the requisite information it can have recourse to others who do possess it. But that does not

meanthat it has or is entitledto exercisean adjudicative
jurisdictionof the typewhichis
sought to be exercised here.

A number of furtherpoints requireto be addressedbeforeexpressingour final conclusionon
this aspect of the matter. The respondentscontend that the argument made concerning the

lack of an inherentjurisdictionto conductan enquiryof the type in suit runs counterto the
decision of in re Haughey. Despitethe extensivenatureof the argumentmade in that case it
does appear that this point was never argued. A point not argued is a point not decided. It
may not have been raised for any number of reasons. One perhaps was that the particular
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enquiry in that case was being carried out with specific statutory powers pertinent to that
enquiry. For whatever reason the point was not argued or decided and therefore we do not

think that the decision in re Haugheycan be relied upon as providingjudicial authorityfor the

notionof an inherentpowerto conductan enquiryof thetypeinvolvedin this case.

Our attention was drawn to specific constitutionalprovisionswhere powers of adjudication

are, it is said, givento parliament.Theserelateto an adjudicationuponthe President's
behaviour and the removal of a judge from office.

Article 12.10 sets out with particularitythe procedurewhichis to be followedand confers an

expresspowerin thatregard. Article13.8.2permitsof thebehaviourof thePresidentbeing
broughtunder review in either of the Housesof the Oireachtasfor the purposesof sub-article

10of Article12of the Constitutionor by anycourt,tribunalor bodyappointedor designated
by eitherof the Housesfor the investigationof a chargeunderSection10.

Article35.4providesthat a Judgeof the SupremeCourtor the HighCourtshall not be
removedfrom Office except for statedmisbehaviouror incapacity,and then only upon

resolutionspassedby Dail Eireannandby SeanadEireanncallingfor his removal.

We do not see how these specificconstitutionalentitlementswhichwereconferredon
parliamentcan be used to implysomewide rangingpowerof fact findingand adjudication.

Theseare specificand explicitandlimitedentitlementswhichwereconferredand do not
implya greateror more wide rangingpowerof adjudication.In fact theywouldsuggestthe
contrary.
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We have therefore come to the conclusion that the applicant's argument is correct namely that

thereis no inherentpowerin parliamentto conductan enquiryinvolvingadjudicative
functions of the type which were sought to be exercised by the sub-committee in this case.
Such a power is not inherent under the present constitutional regime governing the National

Parliamentnor did it existin the Parliamentestablishedunderthe Constitutionof the Irish
Free State of 1922.

Havingso concluded,the Courtdoes not deemit eithernecessaryor appropriatethat it should
proceed to make findingsconcerningtwo remainingissues. One is the alleged inability of

electedrepresentatives
to conductadjudications
of thetypein suitbecauseof perceivedor

structuralbiasarisingparticularly
functionsas elected
fromtheirrepresentative
parliamentarians.Theotheris the allegedinappropriateness
of a senatorbeingpresenton the
sub-committee.

In thelightoftheabovefindingsthefollowing
Ordersresult:Therewillbe:

(1)

A declarationthat the conductof a publicenquirywiththe aid of the powerof the
State and conductedby membersof the Oireachtasunderthe aegisof the Housesof

the Oireachtasandwiththe authoritythereofliableto resultin findingsof factor
expressionsof opinionadverseto the good name,reputationand/or livelihoodsof
persons not membersof such Housesis ultra vires the powers of such Houses.
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(2)

A declarationthat the sub-committeeof the Joint OireachtasCommitteeon Justice,

Equality,DefenceandWomen'sRightspurportedly
convened
by resolutionofthe

saidJointCommittee
in purporting
toreportonandinvestigate
theAbbeylara
incident
has acted ultra vires the powers conferredby the Committeesof the Houses of the

Oireachtas(Compellability
Privilegesand Immunitiesof Witnesses)Act, 1997.

(3)

of theJointOireachtasCommitteeonJustice,
A declarationthat the sub-committee
Equality,Defenceand Women'sRightspurportedlyconvenedby resolutionof the

saidJoint Committeein purportingto reporton andinvestigatethe Abbeylaraincident
has acted ultra vires the powersconferredby the resolutionof Dail and Seanad
Eireannof the 25th October2000.

(4)

AnOrderof Certiorariquashingthe resolutionof the Joint OireachtasCommitteeon
Justice, Equality, Defence and Women's Rights of the 10thApril 2001 whereby the

said Committeepurportedto extend the terms of referenceof the sub-committee

purportedly
established
onthe 8thMarch2001bythesaidJointCommittee
and
wherebythe saidsub-committee
waspurportedlyempowered,if it consideredit
necessary to do so, to hear evidence in accordancewith the provisions of the

Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas(Compellability,
Privilegesand

Immunitiesof Witnesses)
Act 1997andto reportto the JointCommitteethereonand
to include its findingsand conclusionsand recommendations,if any.

(5)

A declarationthat the submissionof the sub-committeeon the Abbeylaraincidentto

the Joint Committeeon Compellabilityof Committeesof Procedureand Privilegeof

i

....
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DailandSeanadEireannmadeaboutthe 1lth April2001wasmadein breachofthe
terms of reference as comprised in me Order establishing the said sub-committee and

withoutjurisdiction.

(6)

An Orderof Certiorariquashingthe directionsto the applicantsrequiringthemto
attend beforethe Abbeylarasub-committee,there to give evidenceand to produce
documents in their possession.

(7)

A declarationthat the proceduresadoptedby the Abbeylarasub-committee
do not
comply with the requirements of natural and constitutional justice.
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APPENDIX TWO
^^H Order of Mr. Justice Kelly, of 3rdOctober, 2001 ^H

I

G.I.

THE HIGH COURT
JUDICIAL REVIEW
2001 No 653 JR

Wednesday the 3rd clay of October 2001

BEFOREMR JUSTICEKELLY
BETWEEN

NOREENMcDonnell
APPLICANT
AND

MARTIN BRADY AUSTIN CURRIE SEAN DOHERTY JIM HIGGINS
NOEL O'FLYNN AND PAT RABBÏTTE MEMBERS OF THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE MINI -CTC SIGNALLING PROJECT THE
MINISTER FOR FINANCE IRELAND AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

RESPONDENTS
Upon Motion of the Solicitor for the Applicant made ex parte unto the

Courtthisday for leaveto applyby wayof an applicationforjudicialreviewforthe
following reliefs

I. An Order of Certiorariquashing a decision of the first named

Respondentcommunicatedby letter dated the 7th day of September
2001 and signed by Sean Doherry TD and Chairman of the

Sub-Committeeon the Mini-CTC Signalling Project (ctthe

Sub-Committee")establishedby the Joint Committeeon Public

Enterpriseand Transportestablishedby Dail Eireannand Seanad
Eireann under the Committeesof the Houses of the Oireachtas

G.1.

THE HIGH COURT

(Compellability
PrivilegesandImmunitiesof Witnesses)Act 1997

as amendedby theComptrollerandAuditorGeneraland

Committees
of theHousesofthe Oireachtas(SpecialProvisions)
.. Act 1998 stating that no provision will be made in respect of the
payment of costs of legal representatives who may attend the

hearingsof the Sub-Committeewith witnesses
2. An Order of Mandamus compelling the Sub-Committee to make a
recommendation to the Minister for Finance recommending the

provisionof paymentof the costs to includethe costof legal
representation incurred by any person who is entitled to be

represented before the Sub-Committee
3. An Order of Mandamus compelling the Minister for Finance to
discharge the costs to include the costs of legal representation

incurredby any personwho is entitled to be legally represented
before the Sub-Committee and if necessary to apply to the

Oireachtas for funds to meet the costs of such legal representation
4. An Order of Prohibition preventing the Sub-Committee from

continuingits proceedingsuntil therehas been compliancewith the
Orderssought in paragraphs2 and 3 above
5. A Declaration that the words "reasonable expenses" contained in

Section 3 (2) of the Committees of the Houses of the Oireachtas

(CompellabilityPrivilegesand Immunitiesof Witnesses)Act 1997
as amended includes the reasonable costs of legal representation or

in the alternativethat to the extent that the said provision excludes

THE HIGH COURT

G.1.

the reasonable costs of legal representation

■.-■.';

■

unconstitutional
■

■;:■

■

•

then the said provision is

i

6. An Order of Mandamus compelling the Sub-cornmitteeto permit the
legal representatives of the family of the late Michael McDonnell to

making an opening statement forthwith and without the requirement

that such opening statement be submitted in advance in writing to
the Sub-Committee

7. An Order of Certiorari quashing a decision of the Sub-Committee
communicated by letter dated the 10th day of September 2001 and

signed by Sean Doherty TD Chairman of the Sub-Committee
restricting the right to cross examine witnesses called before the
Sub-Committee

8. An Order of Mandamus compelling the Sub-Committee
cross-examination

by legal representatives

to permit

of those entitled to be

represented before the Committee at the conclusion of evidence
given by any witness

9. An Order of Mandamus compelling the Sub-Committee
the Applicant with a comprehensive

to furnish

index of all documents

available to the Committee
10.

An Order of Prohibition preventing the Sub-Committee

from

continuing its proceedings until it has complied with the Orders

sought in paragraphs 8 and 9 and sufficient time has been given to
the Applicant's legal advisors to examine the said index and
documents

G.I.
19.

I THE HIGH COURT

An Order of Prohibition preventing any member of the
Sub-Committee until the conclusion of the giving of evidence from

making any comment which would indicate a pre-judgement of any
.m particular situation
20.

An Order of Prohibition preventing any member of the

Sub-Committee until the conclusion of the giving of evidence from
giving any interview or making any comments to the media or in

public voice any opinion on the matters under inquiry
21.

An Order of Prohibition preventing any member of the

Sub-Committee on the conclusion of the giving of evidence from

making any commentsto the media or in public voice any opinion
on the matters under inquiry which are not confined to the
Sub-Committee's

22.

report

An Order of Mandamus compelling the Sub-Committee to make
available a draft report to the parties represented before the

Sub-Committeeprior to such report being finalised by the
Sub-Committee

23. A staypursuantto Order84 Rule20 (7) on the Proceedingsof the
Sub-Committee

24.

Liberty to file further Affidavits

25.

Damages

26.

The costs of these proceedings

27.

Such further or other relief

THE HIGHCOURT

as set forth in paragraphd in the Statementdated the 3rd day of October 2001

signed Dyme bolicitor tor trie Applicant

Whereuponand on readingthe Statementand the Affidavitsof Paul

RowanNoreenMcDonnelland Mona-ClaireCostelloeall filed on the 3rd da}'of

October2001verifyingthe factsset out in the said Statementand the exhibits

referredto in saidAffidavits
And on hearing said Solicitor

IT IS ORDERED
(i)

that the Applicant do have leave to apply by way of application for
judicial review for the aforesaid reliefs on the grounds set forth at

paragraphe in the aforesaidStatement

(2)

that the said proceedings hereinbefore referred to be stayed until the

determination
of the applicationforjudicialreviewor until further
Order or until the stay of proceedings shall have lapsed by reason of
the Applicant's failure to serve an originating Notice of Motion herein

within the proper time

(3)

thatthe saidApplicantdo within72 hoursfromthe dateof perfection
of this Order serve an originatingNotice of Motion returnable for
Tuesday the 16th day of October 2001 together with copies of the

aforesaidStatementandverifyingAffidavitsandof thisOrderon Ita
Ni Dhonnchadha the Clerk to the Sub-Committee on the Mini-CTC

SignallingProject on behalfof MartinBradyAustin CurrieSean

DohertyJim HigginsNoelO'FlynnandPat Rabbittemembersof the
Sub-Committee
on the Mini-CTCSignallingProjecton the ChiefState

THE HIGHCOURT
Solicitor on behalf of the Minister for Finance Ireland and the Attorney
vjenerai

that the Respondents be at liberty to apply to this Court on 24 hours
Notice to have the stay herein before granted discharged or varied

(5)

that the Applicant Solicitor be at liberty to notify forthwith the making
of this Order to the Respondents by telephone and fax

(6)

that the costs of this applicationand Order be reserved
\
<^X
S0^,,.trt>rtiS^

v V>"'

Note

- Vi.
s***!* 0* C,CXfjy

REGISTRA]/

The Applicant is requiredto comply with Order 84 Rules 22 and 23 of
the Rules of the Superior Courts and to notify the Respondent^otice

Party of the provisions of Order 84 Rule 22(4)

McKeever Rowan

Solicitors for the Applicant
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APPENDIX THREE
Transcript

of Judgement

in the judicial

review case

entitled McDonnell vs Brady & Others of 15th October
2001

THE HIGH COURT

2Ö01/653JR

noreen McDonnell

APPLICANT
MARTIN BRADY, AUSTIN CURRŒ, SEAN DOHERTY. JIM HIGGINS,
NOEL OTLYNN & PAT RABBITTE,
MEMBERS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON THE MINI-CTC SIGNALLING
PROJECT

THE MINISTER FOR FINANCE, IRELAND & THE ATTORNEYGENERAL

RESPONDENTS
HEARD BEFORE MR. JUSTICE O'CAOIMH
ON MONDAY 15TH OCTOBER 2Ö01

TRANSCRIPT OF JUDGMENT

CertifiedPeak

fcfei
i

Stenographer

COPYRIGHT
Transcripts are the work of the shorthand writer

and they must not be printed, photocopied,
electronically transmitted or reproduced in any

manner or suppliedor loaned by an Appellantto a
Respondentor to any otherparty withoutwritten
permission
from the shorthandwriter.
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I 17

the

I .8

of the

party

I 9

(7)

the

the

to

witness

given.

tima

concerned

b&en done

if

not

to remedy

weeks

the

as

the

party

proposed

in

by the
in

the minds of

inferences

Because

to be

of the publicity

damage will

inquiry

be done by

to the good name and reputation

of

Memorandum
by

under

the

the

Procedure

on the

Sub-Committee

the

on

of

the Oireachtas

(Compellability,

privileges,

13

Witnesses)

1997,

by the

I I

General

I )

I >'

Act

provisions

as

Committee

of

the

Provisions)

Act

1998,

it

is

interested

party

will

statement.

Houses

stated

be given

of

has not been afforded

the

of

the

Comptroller
the

the

Houses

and

Oireachtas

the opportunity
requests

opportunity

Auditor
(Special

10(g)

that

any

to make an
the

Applicant

to make an opening

statement.

(8) The opening statement
that

submissions

until

such

of the Chairman of the Sub-Committee

time

have been heard,

as the evidence
and these

of

and Immunities of

at paragraph

repeated

Despite

of

Signalling

Committees

the

amended

Conduct

Mini-CTC
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states

to

cross-examination

the

Project

herein

on the

of

I 1

opening

whose

concerned.

Proceedings

and

the

if

such

as

of the
of

individual

which may develop

originally

of the passage

of any

of hearings,

Sub-Committee

to the reports

days,

value

the preconceptions

or

have

reputation

end

the

defamatory

the

Damage will

and

as

individual

by

inquiry,

a witness

opportunity

the

evidence

name

good

Waiting

I 16

0

of

obliged

11

dint

have

witness.

the

In

must

of thé

or

by

interpreted

interest

giving

10

of

submitted

is

reasonably

of the

are

members

a court

good name and reputation

the

to

to

access

evidence

be

that

injury

effective

matters

and any relevant
duly

considered.

:

1

there

2

and

3

have

4

and

5

opinions.

6

(9)

no

events

being

since

the

passed

in

put

the

Sub-Committee
to

questions

manner

9

pre-judgement

of the matters

(10)

is

As there

no form

once

12

draft

13

available

to the parties

14

given

risk

15

facts.

16

(11)

17

all

18

Applicant.

19

documents

report

the

of

its

the

that

The Sub-Committee

documents

the

their

outset

own

of

remarks

the

it

in dus

appearing

before

failed

the

in

such

a

of

of

course

entitled

should

the

a

be made

the Sub-Committee,

be

the

in a timely

Solicitors
to

tne

that

may misinterpret

to the

to

decision

is appropriate

to furnish

relevant

for

the

furnished

interests

manner

with

she

ail

seeks

to

protect.

not

is

seriously

(12)

22

inquiry

23

no procedure

24

restriction

Ï5

the

failure

!6

all

documents

indexed

in

7

Sub-Committee

intends

to rely

8

(13)

9

embarked

0

procedure

is manifestly

1

fairness,

particularly

2

participation
■

The Sub-Committee

should

21

;'

express

witnQS3as

any implication

tee

is

evidence

to

passed

final

Sub-Committee

The Applicant

to

against

is

indexed

properly

and

appeal

of

has

questions

under inquiry.

Sub-Commit

the

Sub-Committas

since

and

circumstances

the

as

to exclude

report

Sub-Committee

so

have

so as to be impossible

of

put

witnesses

8

11

120

inquiry

a manner

inquiry

material

the

Members

the

such

to

as

into.

of

outset

of

fact

enquired

remarks

Members

of

findings

7

10

-

are

as

the

Applicant

be permitted
prejudiced

for

the

costs

placed

on

the

cross-examination

of

Sub-Committee

made

the

The Sub-Commit tee

upon is

under

that

the

in nature.
as it

of legal-representatives

I

by there

being
by

the

witnesses

and

in

a timely

fashion

upon

which

by

the

witnesses.

procedure

being

Such an inquisitorial

encroaches

circumstances

its

of

and to examine

maintain

unfair

manner

continue

representation,

to provide

a proper

inquisitorial

.

legal

of

to
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upon procedural
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and the cross-examin3ti011-,
:
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witnesses

restricted

of

2

are

3

At the time of the giving

4

stayed

5

determination

6

further

put

are

and

1

a particular

seeking

of the

manner

answer"

in

review

CT^estiojjg
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the High Court

leave
until

Sub-Committee

judicial

which

(Quoted)

of the Applicant

of the

the proceedings

the

the

proceedings

or until

order.

7

of

of

Coras

9

former

Chief

10

on

9th

11

husband

12

2000,

13

inquiry

14

in

15

and

16

relating

directly

to her

17

and

will

be asked

of witnesses

18

and

it

20

the

is

widow

The

: 19

Applicant

the

8

Executive
April

last.

was the

Chief

and she

the
the

to

role

played

the

the

cabling

protection

her

husband

the

the

1995

Sub-Commit

She says

that

the

of CIE

good name and

of the

questions

been

asked

Sub-Committee,

she

has

a direct

reputation

of

inquiry.
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22

The Applicant

23

representation

and her

three

by the

children

Sub-Committee

were granted
on the

18th

right
July

for

2001.

24
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I 25

The Applicant

I 26

the procedures

I 27

refusal

I 28

representation
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I 50

alleged

are

seriously

I H

protect

the

good

2

to a number of complaints

deposes

adopted by the Sub-Committee,
for

to make provision
of those

the payment of the cost

granted

a right

of cross-examination

restriction

prejudicial

name and

in relation

reputation

to the
of

of legal
and

of representation,

of witnesses
endeavours
her

late

to

the

including

which

it

made ^°
husband.

to

tee's

Projects

that

already
of

course

years

Signalling

by Members

the

late

Management

by Senior

have

the

who died

her

of the

deal

husband

of

during

CIE during

She believes

a report.

be making
the

late

CIE,

that

Knockcroghery

project.

McDonnell,

Eireann,

states

of

a great

Esat/CIE

late

Executive

Project,

in

Applicant

The

Michael

Iompair

that

Mini-CTC
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late

believes

relates

will

the

is

1

It

is

complained

2

conducted

3

of

natural

4

of

indirect

5

of the conduct

the

the

that

inquiry

and

manner

unfair

is

constitutional
that

criticism

is

which

in

the

and contrary

Sub-Committee

to

the

justice.

The Applicant

emerging

in

of the Sub-Commit tee.

the

}-as

principxes
compla-¡_ns

Press

as

a result

: •,

6

says

that

the

resignation

of her

late

husband

surrounding

his

I 10

her

children.

I LI

by the manner in which the Sub-Committee

1.2

inquiry.

7

The Applicant

8
9

■

and her

death

circumstances

from CIE and the

been

have

surrounding

She says

source

the

that

the

circumstances

of great

distress

such

trauma

is

to

exacerbated

is conducting

its

I 3

4

The Applicant

has

5

costs

of proper

I 6

would

place

I 7

family

I3

the State

j ?

and

I

to have the

costs

Mr.

Rowan,

that

legal

a severe

should

have

financial

Patrick

has

Applicant's

a right

fair

governing

of costs

contends

to
the

that

the

Sub-Committee

She believes

no

She believes

should

and proper

relate

that

pay her costs,

representation

met by the

and

State.

Rowan Solicitors,

the

detailing

presentation

has

the
of

cross-examination

and the

restriction

of

on the

right

statement.

of the Respondents

Applicant

a burden.

representation

These

the payment

time

on her.

of the Applicant

witnesses,

particular

the

on behalf

procedure

require

before

of McKeever

the

necessarily

concerned

Solicitor

documents,

The response

such

to

of this

concerns.

make an opening

burden

is

of the inquiry

as the initiator
she

and

representation

to suffer

sworn an Affidavit

to

resources

finite

that

-fair

cross-examination

in the course
that

is that

this

procedures

do not

be conducted

at any

of the proceedings
procedure

is

of inquiry-

in breach

of che
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1

principals

of natural

2

complains

3

to

4

necessity

5

cross-examination

the

6

redress

potentially

7

appropriate

8

in circumstances

9

been damaging

to the name and reputation

10

circumstances

where due to his

11

give

to refute

that

restrict

the

and
net

constitutional

effect

cross-examination

and importance.

to refute
time

It

justice

of

the

at

a time

where

is argued

Sub-Committee

that

does

it

is

the

not

impact

that

provide

utmost

an adequate

at

the

of cross-examination

Press

publicity

of her

he will

death

of

¿s

in delaying

damaging evidence

and diminishes

' s position

Sub-Committee

where she complains

evidence

. The AppliCant

late

not

has

husband,

be available

in
to

what has been said.
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13

The Applicant

invokes

14

of her

15
16

the rights
good name of the citizen,
guarantee of fair procedures.

case,

Provisions

including

of the

relating

those

Constitution

in support

to the protection

of the family

of the

and the

17

IS

A further

made is that

complaint

I 19

of

the

Sub-Committee

I 20

to

the

principles

I 21

Members

I !2

manner so as to be impossible
prejudgment

4

Members

the

have passed

questions

having

heard

all

I S

describes

its

procedure

I7
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the Applicant

contends
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Based

upon these

Peter

of the

that

the relief

review.

The granting

matters

granted

sought
of

this

contrary

justice,

in

is

in

that

such a

contended

or
that

to a conclusion

before

While the Sub-Committee

rather

than

adversarial

is inappropriate.

this'Court,

the Applicant

by Order

leave

by way cf an Application

leave

is

any implication

It

coming

as inquisitorial

Kelly,

reliefs,

were

evidence.

essential

witnesses

remarks

to exclude
situation.

Sub-Committee

Is

questioning

and constitutional

of a particular

of

Mr. Justice

been

of natural

in putting

3

have

the manner in which the Members

to the

Applicant

for
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co seek
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each
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1

relief

2

this

Court concluded

3

case

in support

4

Mr. Justice

5

granting

a stay

includes

6

as will

undermine

the

7

especially

if

8

on the substantive

9

review.

I 10
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sought

and

on each

of

that

the

grounds

advanced

the Applicant

suggests

advanced an arguable

of same. At the time of granting

Kelly

granted

a stay

effect

of the Order

is

leave,

Court at the time of giving
application.

to

continue

granting

of
such

leave,

to hold with

hearing of the application
of a stay

The purpose

proceedings

the Court were disposed

The granting

leave

of proceedings.

preventing

tha*-

the Applicant

for judicial

in the discretion

of the

which is on an ex parte

2

3

One issue

that

I4

appropriate

I 5

such

I i

Mr. Justice

as

test

this

been

to

lift

from

Chairman

of

indicated

of witnesses

proposed

to

persons.

interest,
inquiry
of

the

permit

welcomes

has

Committee

within

stated

position

McDonnell

the

from

outset.

to complete

hopes

following
It

that

The

in

it

is

stated
from

the

and related

which

evidence

which it
that

is

the

interested

it is in the public

in the

of the legislative

Sub-Committee

evidence

of the special

of

Committee.

an Affidavit

four days,

discharge

the

that

the

of all persons interested

and in the proper

It is further

The Order

cross-examination

relevant

in the interest

of the anticipated

in an application

before

sworn

cross-examination.

that

the

with a particular

evidence

to give

The Sub-Committee believes

Oireachtas

is

with the fact that two witnesses had

the

in chief

Committee

to deal

Sub-Committee

that

application

to be applied

was varied

abroad

the

on this

on proceedings.

a stay

associated

travelled

raised

or approach

Kelly

difficulty

is

has

completes

function
the

balance

cross-examination.

the Sub-Commictee has been conscious

of the family of the lace Michael j
For

this

reason

the

right

of
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1

representation

2

that

3

indicated

4

Michael

5

to blame

6

family

in

the

course

that

of

the

not

would

him.

It

is

not

in

the

that

that

in

that

the

his

stat

d

Sub-Committe^

the

death

inquiry

the'Committee
to put

position

has been

the

ensure

to

be used

stated

It

Applicant.

proceedings

was concerned

it

McDonnell

is

to the

was granted

of

m

as an excuse

is

aware

version

that

his

of events.

7
8

On behalf

9

proceedings

of

the

is

Sub-Committee

the

inhibiting

10

indicated

a wish

11

evidence.

It

12

Sub-Committee

will

13

Sub-Committee

before

14

completion

of

15

conclusion

of the

to

rights

cross-examine

is anticipated

the

is

it

expiry

parties
and

this

before

on

relevant

of the

months

process

stay

who have

consideration

three

of

the

adduce

report

for

gathering

proceedings

of other

a draft

not be available

evidence

that

witnesses

that

the

asserted

by the

from

the

and prior

to

the

Court.
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17

The Sub-Committee
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that

19

completed

20

Eireann.

It is

21

directly

concerned

22

been

23

central

24

It

25

function

there

is

its

spent

is

concerned

a real

likelihood

that

stated

is asserted

for

this

it

the

that

stay

remains

Inquiry

will

in place

not

dissolution

manner

a clear

is

is a proper

is

in which public

monies

have

of public

interest,

a

matter

representatives

public

have

of Dail

the work of the Sub-Committee

the

with

and that

the

if

to the forthcoming

work prior

concern

that

in the

discharge

Oireachtas.

legislative

of the

of the Sub-Committee.
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27

The Members of the

Committee

say that

28

in relation

reputation

of her

29

that

30

claim.

31

convenience

32

to the

no law exists
Further

in this

to this

supports

it

jurisdicti-on
is asserted

the lifting

the claim
late

of the

husband

in support
that

of the stay

is

AppÜcant

novel/

of this

the balance

or

c: proceed-"^
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of the Application
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During the course

2

Affidavit

3

Sub-Committee,

4

hearing

evidence

5

indicated

that

6

being

7

the good name and reputation

was sworn by Ita

this

Mi Dhormadhadha,
that

indicating

Court

Clerk

the Sub-Committee

an

of the

the Sub-Committee

from approximately

proposes

14 witnesses.

It has been

is not aware of any allegation

listed

made by the witnesses

8

before

that

adversely

of the late

reflects

Mr. Michael

upon

McDonnell.

.,

seeking

9

On behalf

of the Respondents

10

submitted

by Mr. McEnroy on the basis

11

R -V- The Ministry

12

Monsanto,

13

general

14

aPply in relation

15

American

16

by Lord

17

[1975]

of Agriculture,

f!998]

(4),

principles

Diplock
(1?

All

at page
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interest

0

the

1

circumstances

2

judicial

3

Community Law to the

t

under

i

principles

Cyanamid

Reports

504

I should

take

of convenience.
of

review

the

It

Monsanto

proceedings
Court

is

pacre

that

Reports

page

serious

issue

Minister

for

Industry

88,

the

issues

and

Limited,

were

1975

Appeal

of the

Cases

3 96

public

of the assessment
that

that
the

questions
for

& Energy

in

of European

a preliminary

(ffo.

whether

of

the
Court

The American

are

relief

-V- Ethicon

510,

of Justice

the
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ruling

Cyanamid

are those applied in this jurisdiction

Ltd.-V-

321,

Co.

to be noted

177 of the EC Treaty.

Article

Ex Parte

of interim

account

referred

of

annunciated

at

case

is

from principles

same in the context

and consider
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arising

in American
England

at

Reports

it

and Food,

review proceedings,
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stay

of the authority

the granting

to judicial

of the

Fisheries

England

governing
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All

a lifting

in the Campus
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(A) there

is

Irish

a

to be tried,
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(B) whether

damages
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the interim
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remedy
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1

As against

this

approach

2

Re Savaq-e

3

Court

4

certain

5

contention.

This

6

application

to set

7

application

is

8

to

9

favour

Cooney

Mr.

& Q:rs ' . Applications,

should

be

dicta

chose

case,

the

the

10

that

test

in

11

application,

which

12

proceedings.

In

instant

case.

the

the

in

the

is

Savage

the

case

limited

leave.

case

cited

to be applicable

there

was

an

forced

I would

consider

to this

the

stay

no

stay.

was

of this

if

I do not

to lifting

upon

but

Accordingly

case.

the

Mo such

authorities

Monsanto

Savage

a stay

to

that

in support

not

giving

103.

he relies

was)

an Order

by r^ference

page

and

concerned

two persuasive

approach

NTS on

a stay

aside

however,

in

submits

J (as he then

aside

made
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set

of Carswell

between

the

to

slow

S.C.

of

: 13
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On behalf

15

and

16

cause

17

Plaintiff

L8

that

L9

should

20

submission
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lifted

2

to
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of

case

4

leave.

the

Civil

and does

the

Liability

not

onus of proof

in

lies

establish

the

which

with

for

his

the

the parties
a case

indicates

estate.

is

to show that

with

a stay

this

its

removal.

I am not

of

the

strength

of the

set

a

to have the stay

seeking

to

that

submitted

for

of a motion

6

of the

It

to hold

inclined

on Sections

death

on the Applicant

a consideration

absence

is placed
1961,

dies

survive

as I believe

upon

Act

I am not

be maintained.

must

reliance

in defamation

of action

enter

| 3

of the Respondents
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the

disposed

Applicant's

Order

giving

5
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7
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At the
Civil

same time
Liability

Act

-V-

Penfield

Hilliard

which indicates

II

rights

I .

conscious

Court

cannot
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APPENDIX FOUR
Text of Judgement

in the Supreme

Court appeal

I
entitled

McDonnell vs Brady & Others of 31st October 2001

^^H

^H

THE SUPREME COURT ^M

Keane C.J.
Murphy J.
Murray J.

BETWEEN

^H

^^B

NOREENMcDonnell

^^fl

^H

applicant

^H

^^H

MARTINBRADY,AUSTINCURRIE, SEANDOHERTY,JIM HIGGINS,

^^B

NOELO'FLYNNANDPAT RABBITTEMEMBERSOF THE ^H

^^H

SUB-COMMITTEEON THE MINI-CTC SIGNALLING PROJECT THE

^^H

MINISTER OF FINANCE IRELAND.ANDTHE ATTORNEY ^H
GENERAL

^^H
^^H

^H
RESPONDENTS

JUDGMENT

^H

delivered the 31st October. 2001 by Keane C.J.

The applicantis the widowof Mr.MichaelMcDonnell,who untilhis ;
r

recentdeathwas the group chief executiveof CorasIómpairEireannand the
chairmanof one of the three companies of which it consists, Iarnród Eireann.

Thefirst,second,third,fourth,fifthandsixthnamedrespondentsare the
membersof an OireachtasSub-Committeeon the Mini-CTCSignallingProject

established
(hereafter
"thesub-committee")
byDáilÉireannandSéanad

^H

^H

2
9

Eireannunderthe Committeesof the Housesof the Oireachtas(Compellability,

of Witnesses)Act 1997as amendedby the
PrivilegesandIrnmunities
I

Comptrollerand AuditorGeneraland Committeesof the Housesof the

Oireachtas(SpecialProvisions)Act 1998. Thethirdnamedrespondentis the
chairmanof the sub-committee
(hereafter"the chairman").

Under its terms of reference,the sub-committee,which was established

as a sub-committeeof the OireachtasJoint Committeeon Public Enterpriseand

Transporton the 3rd July,2001,is inquiringintotwoseparatetopicson which
it is requiredto reportto the maincommitteeor directlyto the Dáil and Séanad.
Its report is also to be publishedin due course.

The first topic is the circumstances surrounding the entering into and

performanceof the IarnródÉirearmMini-CTCandKnockcrogherysignalling
projects. The second is a cabling and telecornmunications project entered into
by CIE and the telecommunications company, Esat.

The first project was the result of what was seen by CIE as the need, in
the interests of safety, to replace the old form of semaphore signalling in use on

the railwaylinesto Sligo,Galway,WaterfordandTraleewitha centrally
controlledsystem,whichis less complexthan that used on the busierdouble

3

track routes,and whichhas been termed "Mini-CTC". The secondproject

envisagedthe developmentby Esat of a fibreopticnetworkoverCIE property,

thebasisof whichwasthatEsatwouldbe allowedlay its cableson CIE
propertyand would supplythem free of chargebut would share Iarnród
r

-y

Eireann'scostsof installingits ownMini-CTCcables.

Previoussignallingprojectshadbeeninstalledby IarnródEireannwith
materialspurchasedexternallyfroma majorsignallingequipmentsupplier. For
the new project, it was decided to invite tenders for the re-signalling project on

a "turn key" basis: the chosen contractor would supply all the relevant

signallingand telecommunicationsequipmentand install it themselves. The
tendering procedure involved was governed by European Union requirements

and ultimatelythe contract was awarded to an Italian company called Sasib:
they were the lead contractors for the project, but were associated in carrying it

out withan Irishcompanyspecialisingin cablelayingcalledModernNetworks
Limited("MNL"). The total value of the contractwas £14 million.

It is not in disputein theseproceedingsthat difficultieswereexperienced

fromthebeginningof theprojectandthatit becameevidentthattherewouldbe
significantincreasesin the costs. A company called Alstom - who had now

acquired
Sasib- andMNL,in September
two
1999,produced
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separateevaluationdocuments,which indicateda possibleoutturncost of £40
I millionapproximately.This very considerableincreasein the costs of the

projectwas a majorfactorin the establishmentof the sub-committee.

Mr. McDonnellappearedbefore the Joint Committeeon Public
Enterpriseand Transportwhen they met to considerthe wholematter,as did

otherpersonnelfromCIE. Mr.McDonnelldiedbeforethe sub-committee
began its hearings and, because she and her children were concerned that the

proceedingsof the sub-committeemight affect his good name and reputation,

the applicantasked the sub-committee,throughher solicitor, to grant her a right

of representation
on her ownbehalfand on behalfof her children. The
sub-committed
accededto that applicationon the 18thJuly,2001.

On the 3rd October last, the High Court (Kelly J) gave the applicant

leaveto applyby way ofjudicial reviewfor a numberof reliefsarisingout of
the conductby the sub-committeeof its proceedings. In addition, the order
provided

"That the said proceedings [of the sub-committee] hereinbefore

referred to be stayed until the determination of the application for
judicial review or until further order or until the stay of

proceedings shall have lapsed by reason of the applicant's failure
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to serve an originating Notice of Motion herein within the proper
time. "

The order further went on to provide
'That the respondents be at liberty to apply to this court on twenty

four hours notice to have the stay hereinbefore granted,
discharged or varied. "

An applicationto dischargethe stay thus grantedwas made on behalfof

therespondents
to theHighCourtandwasheardbyÓ CaoimhJ onthe 15th
October. For the reasons set out in a comprehensive ex-tempore judgment, he

discharged the stay on the proceedings of the sub-committee. From that

judgment and order, the respondents have now appealed to this court. Initially,

an applicationwas made to the court for an order stayingthe order of O

CaoimhJ until the appealcould be determined. However,all parties
recognisedthe importanceof having an expeditioushearing of the appealitself
and, on the basis that the appeal would be heard last Friday, the sub-committee

undertooknot to resumeits proceedingsbetweenthenand the hearingof the
appeal. Detailedwrittensubmissionswerefurnishedon behalfof the applicant
and the sub-committeeand were elaborated in oral arguments last Friday.

The grounds on which the applicant was granted judicial review, which

wereprincipallyreliedon in the argumentsbeforethis court,can be
summarised as follows:

(a) The sub-committee had declined to make any provision for the
costs of legal representation being incurred by her and she was

thereby being prevented from exercising her constitutional right

to protect the good name and reputationof the late Michael

McDonnellto the fullestpossibleextent
(b) The applicant's constitutional right to cross examine witnesses
whose evidence might reflect on the good name and reputation of

the lateMichaelMcDonnellwas seriouslyabridgedby the
procedure adopted by the committeeof not permitting

cross-examinationof such witnessesuntil the evidence of all the

witnessescalledby the sub-committeehad been completed.
(c) Members of the sub-committee have, in the form of questions

put to witnessesand commentsmade during the hearings,
demonstrated that they were, in some instances, prejudging issues

before them and were guilty of bias.
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(d) The sub-committeehad failed to furnish to the applicantin a
timely manner and properly indexed all the documents relevant to

the interests which she seeks to protect.
(e) The sub-committeehad refused to permit the legal
representatives of the applicant to make an opening statement to
the committee without any requirement that such opening

statementbe submittedin advancein writing to the
sub-committee.

The reliefs which the applicant was given leave to seek by Kelly J
included

(i)

An order of certiorari quashing a decision of the sub-committee

by letterdated7th September2001 signedby the
communicated
chairman stating that no provision would be made in respect of

the payment of costs of legal representatives who might attend

the hearingsof the sub-committeewith witnesses,
(ii) An order of mandamus compelling the sub-committee to permit
the legal representatives of the applicant to make an opening

statementforthwithand without the requirementthat such
opening statementbe submitted in advance in writing to the
sub-committee.

(iii) An order of certiorari quashing a decision of the sub-committee

by a letterof the 10thSeptember2001signedby
communicated
the chairman restricting the right to cross examine witnesses
called before the sub-committee,
(iv) An order of mandamus compelling the sub-committee to permit

cross examination by the legal representatives of those entitled to

be representedbefore the committeeat the conclusionof
evidence given by any witness,

(v) An order of mandamusthat the sub-committeedischargeitself by
reason of its failure to act in accordance with principles of

natural and constitutionaljustice,
(vi) A stay pursuantto Order 84, Rule 20 (7) on the proceedingsof
the sub-committee.

On the 5th Octoberlast, Kelly J, on the applicationof the respondents,
varied the stay previouslygranted by ordering two witnesses,who had travelled
from abroad, to give evidence on commission.

A numberof affidavitswerefiledon behalfof the applicantandthe

respondents
in boththeHighCourtandin thiscourt.In affidavitsswornby
him,the solicitorfor the applicant,Mr.PatrickRowan,elaboratedfurtheron
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the difficultieswhichwould arise from the decisionof the sub-committeenot to
provide for the costs of legal representation and to defer any cross-examination

of witnessesuntiltheyhadall giventheirevidence.In addition,he referredto
portionsof the transcriptwhich,he claimed,indicatedthat membersof the
sub-committee,includingthe chairman,had prejudgedthe issues which they
had the responsibilityof determining. He also said documentationhad been
made available by the sub-committee to a number of witnesses represented at

the hearings, but that this documentation, which ran to several thousands of

pages,hadnotbeenfurnishedto himuntilafterthe evidencehadbeengiven
and that, whenit arrived,it was apparentthat no attempthad been madeto
index it.

The chairman, in the course of replying affidavits, said that the

sub-committee,in order to ensure what he described as "smooth transaction of
business" had decided, in general, not to permit immediate cross-examination

of a given witness unless good reasons were advanced. He further said that the

sub-committeehad made its legal team available to the representedpersons in

the inquiryin orderto resolvewhathe describedas "immediatemattersof legal
concern". He said that the sub-committeehad been consciousof the special

positionof Mr. McDonnell'sfamilyfrom the outset and, for that reason,had
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exercisedits discretionto give a right of representationin the proceedingsto
the applicant.

In an affidavitswornon behalfof the sub-committee,Ita Ni

Dhónndhadha,
the clerkto the sub-committee,
exhibiteda fax sentby her to
Mr. Rowan,in which she set out the matterswhichwould be dealt with in the

remainingevidenceto be deducedat its hearingsandsaid
"The sub-committee is not aware of any allegation being made by

the witnesses above that adversely reflects on the good name and

reputationof the late Mr. MichaelMcDonnell.
"The sub-committee will make available any additional statement
that comes in its possession from any of these witnesses. The
position, as you are aware, is that the sub-committee cannot

compel any witness to provide a statement. In addition where
statements have been provided to the sub-committee the

sub-committee has no control over the time within which any such
statement in delivered.

You are aware of the continuous practice

of the sub-committeein publishing such statements in the
proceedings of the inquiry in early course.
"In the event that any of the proposed witnesses made a reference

reflecting on the good name or reputation of the late Mr. Michael
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McDonnell, the sub-committee

would welcome an appropriate

application from you on the question of cross-examination. This is
in addition to your right as detailed in the procedures of the
sub-committee to conduct relevant and appropriate

cross-examination of any of the witnesses heard in this inquiry in
common with all the other appropriately interested parties."

On the 16thOctober2001,the applicant'ssolicitorsreceiveda letter
from the witness managerto the sub-committeeenclosing a revised witness list.

This indicatedthat the remainingwitnesseswouldbe heardon fourdays

commencingon TuesdayOctober30th. In a furtheraffidavitswornon behalf
of the applicant,Mr. HowardDoyle, solicitor, said that, contrary to the I
statementby the clerk of the sub-committee,it might be that the evidence to be
given by some or all of these witnesses would relate to and reflect upon the late
Mr. Michael Mc Donnell.

InhisjudgmentintheHighCourt,O CaoimhJ saidthathewasnot
disposedto enteron a considerationof the strengthof the applicant'scase for

the reliefshe wasseekingby wayofjudicialreviewin theabsenceof a motion
to set asidethe ordergivingsuchleave. He did, however,refer to doubtsas to

whethertheapplicant'sconstitutional
rightswereinfringed,havingregardto
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the provisions of S.6 and 7 of the Civil Liability Act, 1961 and the decision of
Gannon J in Hilliard -v- Penfield Enterprises Limited [1990] 1 IR 138, from

whichit couldbe inferredthat the constitutionalguaranteeof a person's good
name was confined to living persons. He also referred to the fact that the

committeewas requiredby its own rules and proceduralguidelinesto observe

the principlesof naturaljusticeand that it followedthat the chairmanmust
ensure that membersof the sub-committeeshould not make statementsin
advance of questioning
"such as to give rise to a perception ofp re-judgment of the
issues to be addressed by the sub-committee. "

Havingconsideredthe authoritiescitedto him as to wherethe onus of
proof lay in an applicationof this nature and the extent of the burdenof proof
t
involved,O Caoimh J concludedthat the onus was on the sub-committeeto
establishthat the stay shouldbe dischargedand that the test to be appliedwas
the balanceof convenience.He went on to say that, in assessingthe case for

dischargingthe stay,he hadtakenintoaccountthe followingfactors:
(1)

Any report of the sub-committee would take several months to
prepare.

(2) A lengthydelay could severelyhinder the sub-committeein
concluding its work in advance of a general election.
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(3)

The view had been taken by the sub-committee that the evidence

of the remaining witnesses would not adversely reflect on the

good name and reputation of Mr. McDonnell.

He also said that he was conscious of the need for deference in

restrainingthe Housesof the Oireachtas,thoughhe was not disposedto
concludethat, at the leave stage, it was impermissiblefor the court to restrain

the activityof the Housesof the Oireachtasin the mannerin which it had done.

He was,however,satisfiedin the lightof the variousfactorsto whichhe had
referredthat the ordergiving leave shouldbe variedby dischargingthe stay.
He said that he was mindful in doing so of the undertakinggiven to the court on

that its reportwouldnot be publishedpriorto the
behalfof the sub-committee

conclusionof thehearingof thejudicialreviewproceedings.

On behalf of the applicant, it was submitted to this court that the onus of

proof lay on the party seeking to have the stay removed and that the burden of

proof restingon the movingpartywas "a heavyone", citing the decisionof

CarswellJ (ashe thenwas)in Re SavageandOthersApplications[1991]N.I.
103. It wasurgedthat the decisionin AmericanCyanamidCompay-v- Ethicon

Limited[1975]1ALLER504,appliedin thisjurisdiction
in CampusOil
Limited-v- Ministerfor Industryand Energy[1983]2 IR 88, was relevantonly
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onlyto the grantingor withholdingof an interlocutoryinjunctionand that the
samecriteriadid not applyto an applicationto dischargeor vary an order

givingleaveto applyforjudicialreview.

It wasfurthersubmittedthat,evenif thoseprinciplesdid apply,the
balance of convenience was not in favour of dischargingthe stay. It was

submittedthat therewas insufficientevidenceto satisfythe court that the

hearingswouldbe completedwithinthe relativelyshortperioddeposedto in
the affidavitsfiled on behalf of the respondentsand that, in any event, where

the applicanthad establishedan arguablecase that the sub-committeehad
failedto act in accordancewith constitutionaljustice and naturaljustice, the

protectionof her constitutionalrightsoutweighedthe allegedinconvenienceto
the sub-committee.

It was furthersubmittedthat, whilethe workbeingcarriedout by the
sub-committeewasundoubtedlyin the publicinterest,theyhad also been
armed with drastic new powers concerning the compellability of witnesses and

the productionof documentsand that there was no "publicinterest" which

wouldjustifythe applicationand use of thosepowersin an inquiryof this

naturein a mannerwhichwoulddamagethepersonalrightsof a citizen.
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It was further submitted that, if the stay were removed, the leave granted
by the High Court would be effectively rendered nugatory, since statements

couldthen be madewhichreflectedon the good nameof the late Mr.
McDonnellin a hearingvitiated by a want of fair proceduresand characterised

by prejudgementand bias on the part of the committeebeforethe judicial

reviewproceedingscouldbe completedin the HighCourt. In those

circumstances,
anyreliefwhichmightbe grantedto theapplicantat the

ultimatehearingin theHighCourtwouldbe of little,if any,valueto her.

On behalfof the sub-committee,it was submittedthat the decisionin Re
Savage and Others Applications was concernedwith the standard of proof to
be applied where it was sought to set aside an order granting leave to apply by

way of judicial review. Wholly different considerationsarose where, as here,
the application was, not to set aside the order granting leave, but simply to have

the stayremoved:theHighCourtjudgehadbeencorrectin treatingthe
principlesin AmericanCyanamidCompany-v- EthiconLimitedand Campus

Oil Limitedas the appropriateprinciplesin determiningwhethera stay already
grantedshouldbe discharged.The more recentdecisionof the High Court in

Englandin R -v- Ministryof Agriculture.Ex-ParteMonsanto.[1998]4 ALL
ER. 321 was also relied on by the respondents.
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It wassubmitted,that applyingthoseprinciples,the balanceof
conveniencewas clearly in favour of dischargingthe stay granted. Far from
facilitating the applicant in her desire to have an expeditious cross-examination

of the witnesses, the continuance of the stay would ensure that such

cross-examinationwas indefinitelypostponed. That would also applyto the
right of other interestedparties to cross examine witnesses already heard and to

adducefurtherevidencesaid to be relevantto the inquiry. Theseconsiderations
were all the more important,it was said, given that the evidence-gathering
phase of the inquiry was almost complete and that the sub-committeewas

unawareof any allegationbeingmade by any of the remainingwitnesseswhich
wouldadverselyreflecton the late Mr. McDonnell.

It was furthersubmittedthat the sub-committeedid not have a rigid

policyof refusingcrossexaminationat the timea witnessgave his/herinitial
evidence:it welcomedapplicationsfor such cross examination and had acceded
to them in appropriate cases.

It was also urged that, since the current term of the Oireachtas was

comingto a close,there was a real risk of the work alreadyhaving been done
going completelyto waste, if, as a result of a continuationof the stay, the report

of the sub-committee
hadnot beenpublishedbeforethe dissolutionof Dáil
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I Éireann. It was also submittedthat, if the stay was discharged,it was unlikely

that the reportof the sub-committeewouldbe publishedbeforethese
proceedingswerefinallydetermined:if that situationwereto change,the
sub-committeewouldso informthe High Court.

The legal principles applicable to the variation or discharge of a stay of

this nature must be first considered. The stay in this case was granted pursuant

to Order84,Rule20(7),of the Rulesof the SuperiorCourtswhichprovides
that
"Where leave to apply for judicial review is granted then

(a)

If the relief sought is an order of prohibition or certiorari

and the court so directs, the grant shall operate as a stay of the

proceedings to which the application relates until the

determination of the application or until the court otherwise
orders."

No authoritydirectlyin pointwascitedas to theprincipleswhichshould
be appliedin decidingwhetheran order made pursuantto this rule shouldbe

variedby removingthe stay. In Re Savageand Others' Applications,reliedon
by the applicant,CarswellJ, as he then was, consideredthe principles
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applicable in Northern Ireland where an application was made to the court for

an order setting aside an order granting leave to apply for judicial review. The

learnedjudge in that case reviewed a number of English authorities,in some of

whichit had beensaid that,whilesucha powerexists,it shouldbe only
exercisedsparinglyand in whollyexceptionalcases. In the lightof those

decisions,he concludedthat,whilehe hadjurisdictionto hearthe application
then before him, the burden resting on the respondents was "a heavy one".

That was indeed an understandableconclusionand it might well be that a

similarviewwouldbe takenin thisjurisdiction,giventhatthe thresholdfor
granting leave in the first instanceis relativelylow. But we are not here
concerned with an application such as was before Carswell J: the respondents

in this casedo not suggestthat leaveshouldnot havebeengrantedby KellyJ in
the first instanceand they acceptthat the applicanthas an arguablecase to
present. They are solely concerned to secure a variation in the order granting

such leave by removing the stay.

Whilethe learnedHighCourtjudge tookthe viewthat the onuswas on

therespondents
to satisfythecourt,in the lightof the criterialaiddownin
AmericanCyanamidand Ethicon.includingthe balanceof convenience,that

it couldbe plausiblycontendedthat,on
thestaygrantedshouldbe discharged,
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the contrary, the onus rests on the applicant to satisfy the court, where it is

challenged,that it shouldbe kept in place. Thereis nothingin the wordingof
Order 87, Rule 20(7)(a), to suggest that, where an applicant for leave seeks an

orderof prohibitionor certiorari.he is furtherentitledex debitojustitiae.to a
direction that the proceedings should be stayed. There seems no reason in logic

why the applicant,where the grant of the stay is subsequentlychallenged ,

shouldnot be under an onus to satisfythe court that it is an appropriatecase in
which to grant such a stay.

I

Since,however,the findingby the learnedHigh Courtjudge that the

onuswasuponthe respondentsto satisfyhimthat the stayshouldbe discharged
was not challengedin this court, I proceed to consider the case on that basis.
As it is not in dispute that there is an arguable case to be presented on both

sides and it is not suggested that damages would be an adequate remedy, the

issueas to whetherthe stay shouldbe dischargedfalls to be determinedin the
light of where the balance of convenience lies.

It is not in disputethat the inquirywhichis beingconductedis in the
public interest,since it is concernedwith the mannerin whichrelativelylarge

publicfundswereappliedfor the purposesof a statutorybody. Whilethe

extentto whichthe hearingswouldbe delayedby the continuanceof the
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presentstayuntilthe finaldeterminationof the proceedingsin the High Courtor, it may be, on an appeal to this court - is necessarily uncertain, in the nature

of thingsit is bound to be significant. Moreover,given that the Oireachtasis in
the last monthsof its present term, the risk that the sub-committeewill not have

completedits inquiryand publishedits reportpriorto the dissolutionof Dáil
r

Eireann,in the eventof the stay beingcontinueduntil the final determinationof
these proceedings,is a real one, which must affect any determinationas to
where the balance of convenience lies.

While it has been emphasised on behalf of the applicant that, in the

absence of a stay, currency may be given to imputations against the late Mr.

McDonnellwhichwill be givenwidepublicityin the media,that mustbe
balanced against the fact that the major concern of any person whose reputation

is underscrutinyin an inquiryof this naturewill be with the findingscontained
in this report. Since the sub-committeehave made it clear that they are

preparedto withholdthepublicationof any suchreportuntil afterthese

proceedingshavebeenfinallydetermined,the rightsof the applicantin this
context are fully protected.

It is, in any event,beyonddoubtthat the applicanthas been afforded

importantsafeguardswhichwill be of assistanceto her in defendingher late
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husband's reputationagainstunjust attack. The sub-committeeallowedher to

be legallyrepresented,
althoughshe is clearlyin a significantly
different
position from those personsstill alive who have an admittedand indisputable

constitutional
rightto the vindicationof theirgoodname. Herlegal
representativesare entitled to cross examineany witnesses whose testimony

may be in any way damagingto the interestsshe seeks to protect and, while it is

doubtlessalwayspreferableto be able to mountan immediatechallengeby way
of cross examinationto such evidence, it is, at least arguably a matter for the

sub-committeeto determinethe time at which such cross-examinationshould

be conducted.Thatis an issuewhichwill haveto be resolvedin the High
Court during the course of the present proceedings, but it certainly does not, of

itself constitutea denial of constitutionaland naturaljustice such as to demand

the interventionby the High Court in the form of so drastic a weaponas an
indefinite stay of the sub-committee'sproceedings.

Nor can one disregard the fact that the effect of granting the stay, given \\

the relativelysmallnumberof witnessesstillto be examined,willbe to defer,
rather than expedite, the cross-examination by the applicant of any of these

witnesses. It will also have the undesirable consequence of deferring the

cross-examinationby other interestedparties of any of these witnesses.
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As for the questioningwhich,it is said on behalfof the applicant,
demonstratesa tendency to pre-judgmentand bias on the part of members of

the sub-committee,
I wouldentirelyagreewiththe learnedHighCourtjudge
that it is important that the members should refrain from questions or comments
which give those whose conduct is under scrutiny the impression that their role

in thesemattersis not beinginvestigatedwiththe objectivityand fairness

whichtheyareentitledto expect.Thathavingbeensaid,it willbe fortheHigh
Court in the proceedingsnow in being to determinewhether the extent of any
bias or lack of objectivityon the part of members of the committee is such as to

renderthe proceedingsof the sub-committee
a nullity. It is not,of itself a
sufficientground,in my view, for halting the inquiryat this stage.

As to the refusalof the sub-committeeto pay the costs of the legal

representation
of theapplicant,S.3(2)of the 1997Actprovidesthatthe
reasonable expenses of a person who, pursuant to a direction, attends before a

committeeor givesevidenceto it that the committeeconsiders,in the interests
of justice, necessaryor expedientfor protecting and vindicatingthe personal

and otherrightsof that personare to be paid out of moniesprovidedby the
Oireachtas. The chairman, in his opening statement to the sub-commitee, said

that the sub-committee
had been advisedthat the extentof the right of persons

attendingto be paid theirexpensesand, specifically,whetherit includedthe
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paymentof legalrepresentationwas not spelledout in the Act andthat the
I

sub-committeehad no formal role in the granting of such expenseswhich,

underthe legislation,wasa matterfor the Ministerfor Finance.

It is not for this court,at this stage of the proceedings,to adjudicateon
the correctnessofthat view in law, any more than it was for the High Court. It

is sufficientto saythat,if the applicantis foundto be entitled,eitheras a matter
of constitutionalright or by virtue of the provisionsof the 1997Act, to be paid

the costsof legalrepresentationin theseproceedings,she willbe entitledto an

appropriatedeclarationto thateffectwhichwillno doubtbe acteduponby the
Minister for Finance. It is clearly not, however, a ground on which, at this

stage,the entireproceedingsof the sub-committeecouldbe stayed.

Whileit was not disputedon behalf of the sub-committeethat the

documentation
initiallyfurnishedto the applicant'ssolicitorshad not been
adequatelyindexed,it wouldappearthat documentationrelatingto the
evidence of the two witnesses who gave evidence on commission, was

adequatelyindexedand the court was informedduringthe course of the appeal
that the same wouldapplyto any remainingdocumentationsuppliedto the
applicant's solicitors.
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This sub-committee,havingbeen establishedby a joint Oireachtas
committee, must be regarded as part of the legislative arm of government.
While it has been made clear on more than one occasion that the respect which

each branchof governmentowes to the other brancheswill not inhibit the
judicial branch from interveningwhere the Constitutionis being violated by

eitheror both of the otherbranches,I am satisfiedthat the sucha situationhas

not beenreachedin the case of the sub-committee.The learnedHighCourt
judge was, in my opinion, correct in concluding that the balance of convenience

in the presentcase was in favour of dischargingthe stay originallygranted. I

woulddismissthe appealand affirmthe orderof the HighCourt.
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matter by the Joint Committee and any Sub-Committees thereof;

b) the sub-Committee shall consist of 6 Members of Dáil Eireann;
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d) the sub-Committee shall have the powers of the main Committee as contained in

StandingOrder78A(1),(2) and (4) to (9) (Dail)and in StandingOrder65 (1),(2) and

(4) to (9) (Seanad).".

e) Without prejudice to (a) above, the Sub-Committee shall have the power, pursuant to

StandingOrder78A (3) (Dáil)and StandingOrder65 (3) (Seanad),to report directly
to the Dáil and Seanadon this matter and, pursuantto StandingOrder 79A (1) Dáil
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Chairman: Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. Since the last adjournment of these

inquiry proceedings the High Court has delivered, on 23 November 2001, a judgment in
the judicial review case entitled Maguire and Others vArdagh and Others. This sub-

committee was not a party to that court case, but it appears from the judgment in that

case that the first order made by the High Court was a declaration that the conduct of
the public inquiry, with the aid of power of the State and conducted by Members of the
Oireachtas under the aegis of the Houses of the Oireachtas and with the authority

thereof, liable to result in findings of fact or expressions of opinion adverse to the good
name, reputation and/or the livelihoods of persons not Members of such Houses, is ultra

vires the powers of such Houses.
The use of the word "liable" in the order appears to lower the threshold of objection to
the jurisdiction of the Oireachtas to inquire to such an extent that it does not, in reality,
exist. The remaining orders recited in the judgment appear to relate to the specific

circumstances of the sub-committee on the Abbeylara incident established by the

Oireachtas Joint Committee on Justice, Equality, Defence and Women's Rights.
While the High Court in its judgment, at page 88, makes reference to this subcommittee and to our proceedings outstanding in the High Court, the sub-committee
was unaware that an order affecting this inquiry was being made by the High Court in
the Abbeylara case and as yet we have been unable to obtain a copy of the court order
in that case.

Before the sub-committee considers what it should now do in the light of this
development, I invite any interested party to identify themselves and to make any
relevant legal submission concerning this development. I am now formally inviting any
legal representatives who wish to make a submission in public to come forward and do
so.
Thank you, Mr. Rowan. You might just indicate again whom you represent.
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Mr. Rowan: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I represent the family of the late Michael
McDonnell. I have some submissions arising from the Abbeylara judgment. I should

say, first of all, Chairman, that it is proper and right that all institutions of State should
respect each other. It is unconscionable that you, representing the Houses of the

Oireachtas, should not abide by the decision of the High Court in circumstances where
that court has held that the nature of a committee such as this is ultra vires the powers

of such Houses. I suggest that you should not proceed in defiance, for to do so would
perpetrate an injustice on all parties before this inquiry.
Each party and their legal advisers must now apprehend that no privilege will now
attach to the proceedings of this committee. Therefore, in the continued cross-

examination on behalf of my clients, I will be restricted in my questioning of witnesses
and the witnesses will be restricted in their answers and will not be able to fully disclose
all matters for fear of slandering persons where reputations may be affected by such
questions and answers. Further, in making submissions, both oral and written, my

clients willbe restricted in a similar manner, which willbe further unfair and contrary to

the principles of natural and constitutionaljustice. As a result, fairness willnot exist in
the continued conduct of this inquiry.

Further, the High Court issued a declaration that the procedures adopted by the

Abbeylara committee, which, with slight modifications, are the procedures adopted by
this committee, do not comply with the requirements of natural and constitutional justice.
If the committee is in any doubt in this regard, I can point to the elements of the

judgment which bear this out. This same issue was pleaded in proceedings before the

High Court instituted by my clients against this committee. For this further reason, the

proper and correct thing for this committee to do is to forthwithdischarge itself. I submit
it should do so now. Anything less and the members of this committee would not be
upholding the dignity of the Houses of the Oireachtas and failing in their duties as the
representatives to Parliament of the citizens of this State. The committee may say that
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it should await the outcome of any possible appeal to the Supreme Court. I submit that
this is not a correct approach. The committee has not as yet pointed to any evidence of

such an appeal being taken and I submit has no notice to it of such a course. In that
situation, the committee, I submit, must discharge itself. But even if there were an

appeal on this matter at this point in time the committee is required by reason of Article
34.1.3° of the Constitution to cease immediately. This article provides that the courts of

the first instance shall includea HighCourt invested withfulloriginaljurisdictionin and
power to determine all matters and questions whether of law or fact, civil or criminal.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, my application is that this committee discharge itself
immediately.

Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Rowan.

Mr. McCullough: I am representing Mr. Lynch who's due to give evidence today and

Mr. Powell, Mr. Kernan and Ms Hand who have previously given evidence. I should say

in the first instance, Mr. Chairman, that my clients have no desire to stand in the way of

the completion by the sub-committee of its work. They hope and believe that the report

of the sub-committee is likelyto contribute to the vindicationof their reputations.
Regrettably, however, it appears that the sub-committee may simply not be in a position
to continue at the moment.

The Chairman has already referred to the first declaration made by the HighCourt in

the Abbeylaracase and that obviouslyplaces a substantial difficultyin the path of the

sub-committee. Secondly,even if the sub-committeedid itselffeel able to continue,
there's the position of those appearing before it to consider. Persons who appear in

front of the sub-committee,whether by way of givingevidence or submissions, will
naturallywish to do so frankly,but they can't reasonably be expected to make those
submissions and give that evidence in the absence of a privilegefrom liabilityand
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defamation. In the absence of those submissions, the committee can't reasonably be

expected to continueits workat the moment. That being so, it's hard to see howthe

committeecan continueits workin the present circumstances. Myclients,as the
committeeknows,are people who have taken upon themselves very considerable

financialburdensto giveevidence beforethe committeeto date and to be represented.
Theysimplydon't feel that they are in a positionto take on the furtherfinancialburden
of the risk in defamationthat wouldarise from makingsubmissions in the absence of

some formof indemnityfromthe sub-committee,whichI imaginethe sub-committee
would be unhappy to give.

So that beingso, it seems, regrettablyand withrespect to me, that the sub-committee
can't proceed as matters stand. I don't ask the sub-committeeto discharge itself. I
suggest that the committeeshould suspend its workfor the moment, hope that there will

be an appeal in the Abbeylaracase and then reviewits positionin the lightof whatever

the SupremeCourtmightsay in that appealifit shouldoccur,withthe hope,on the part
of myclientsin any event,that the sub-committeewillat that stage be able to continue
its work. Thank you.

Chairman:Thankyou,Mr.McCullough.Mr.Fitzsimons.
Mr. Fitzsimons: Mr. Chairman, I have no instructions to make any submission to the

committeeon this issue.

Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Fitzsimons. Is there anyone else wishingto take the

opportunityto make any legalsubmission? The sub-committeewillretireto consider
the matter furtherand willshortlyresume its proceedingsto deliverits decision as to
how it should proceed in relation to the matter.
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Sitting suspended at 10.08 a.m. and resumed at 10.40 a.m.

Chairman: This is the second occasion that the High Court, withoutnotice to this subcommittee, has made an order directly affecting the functioning of the work of this
inquiry. On the first occasion, Mr. Justice Kelly made an order ex parte placing an

injunctionon this inquiry. The sub-committeeapplied to the HighCourt the following
day to liftthat injunctionand ultimatelywhen the matter was heard with all sides present
Mr. Justice Ó Cuív removed the injunction. The case went on appeal to the Supreme

Court and having heard all sides in the matter that court decided that Judge Ó Cuív was
right to have removed the injunction. The High Court then ordered that the case against
the sub-committee be listed in court on 4 December 2001.
The sub-committee has, as it made clear, set about concluding its inquiry work. The

evidence gathering phase of the inquiry is almost complete. Aside from a number of
relatively minor evidential matters, the only evidence to be heard is the crossexamination of two final witnesses by Mr. Patrick Rowan, solicitor, on behalf of the

family of the late Mr. Michael McDonnell. The sub-committee had hoped to conclude
this aspect of its inquiry this morning.

The final phase of the public proceedings of the inquirywhich was due to commence
today was the hearing of submissions from persons concerned in this inquiry. The

question to be addressed by the sub-committee now is as to whether it should proceed
with its work. The first consideration to be taken into account is the matter of crossexamination. If this inquiry is adjourned because of the court order in the Abbeylara

case, then the right of the family of the late Mr. Michael McDonnellto cross-examine
these two witnesses on matters relevant to the orders of reference of this inquiry in

respect of which they have an appropriate interest willbe postponed for a very lengthy
period of time and may be ultimately denied.
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The second consideration to be taken into account is the concluding submissions to be

made by various interested parties. The position here is similar. The rightto make
submissions to the sub-committee willalso be postponed and is at risk of never being
permitted.

The third factor to be taken into account is the decision of the Supreme Court. That

court decided that the workof this inquirycould continue. On the other side of the
equation, the HighCourt, in making its order in the Abbeylaracase, must have known

that its order wouldstop the workof this inquiry. This situationgives rise to three very
interestingquestions. First, how is the sub-committeeto reconcilethe fair procedure

rightsof the familyof the late Mr.MichaelMcDonnellwiththe decisionin the Abbeylara
court case where the order made by the HighCourtappears intendedto injunctthis
inquiry? Second, how is the sub-committeeto reconcilethe fair procedure rights of the
persons involvedin this inquiryto make their own individualsubmissions withthe
decision in the Abbeylara court case? Third, how is the sub-committee to reconcile the

decision of the Supreme Court to permitthe inquiryworkto conclude withthe decision

of the HighCourt to extinguishthe rightof this sub-committeeto exist at all?
The instinctof the sub-committee is to afford to those concerned withthis inquirytheir

fair procedure rights and to followthe approach set out in the decision of the Supreme
Court in our own case. On the other hand the High Court in the Abbeylara case has

made an order that directlyrefers to the workof this inquiry. The sub-committeealso
recognises that these questions will,one way or another, be answered by the courts.

The problemfor the sub-committeeis that the current term of the Oireachtas is, as is

wellknown,comingto end. Ifthe workof this sub-committeeis not completed by that
time, there is a real risk that there willnever be a report of this sub-committee. The fate
of the sub-committee is in the hands of two court cases. Our own case is listed for

mention in the High Court on 4 December next - that case has to be heard - and there is
the possibilityof a second appeal to the Supreme Court. The other, the Abbeylara
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case, is to be appealed to the Supreme Court. The real question is whether these two

cases can conclude in the courts and the balance of this sub-committee'sworkbe
permitted to resume and to conclude priorto the end of this Oireachtas term. The
timescale for these matters is not in the hands of the sub-committee. Even if the sub-

committeewas to win its own court case, this inquiryis stillaffected by an order in a
case where it is not a party and where it was never heard in court, but was clearly in the
contemplation of that court.

When faced withcomplexproblems likethis it is often importantto return to basic first
principles. In this instance the appropriate principleis, we believe, to be found in Article

6 of the Constitution. This principleis frequently referred to as the doctrine of
separation of powers. In simple terms it means that the three organs of government,
the Legislature, the Executive and the Judiciary, exercise the power of government in
the State. Each organ of government is required to respect the role and function of the

other two. This sub-committee was, as found by the Supreme Court, exercising its

legislativefunction. The HighCourt in the Abbeylaradecision appears to have
removed, in an importantaspect, the abilityof the Oireachtas to properlydischarge that

function. In doing so the HighCourt appears to have employed a narrow and limiting
view of the role of the national parliament. At the same time, the courts have reserved
to themselves an organic view of their own powers. I confess that I do not understand

why the same Constitution appears to mean one thing in Kildare Street and another in
Inns Quay.

The mutual respect due between all organs of government requires that, while this

matter is pending before the courts, the sub-committeeshould not take a step that
wouldconsciouslyand deliberatelyundermine the judicialfunction. This should be so,
even if it is the result that this sub-committee is prevented from establishing what
happened to significant sums of public money in relation to an area of public transport

that touches daily on the lives of ordinary people. The issue for this sub-committee is
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no longer what happened to the taxpayer's money, but the extent to which the

Oireachtas can be permitted to exercise its legislative function. In due course we will

have the court's answer to that question. It is likely at that time that others will have to
consider if it is time, in the interests of the State which we all serve, to go back to the
people from whom we derive our authority and seek from them a final answer on the
matter.

In the meantime the sub-committee will adjourn and I cannot give a date for its
resumption because I have no control over the judicial timescales. The proceedings of
this sub-committee will resume, if they can resume, when we are permitted to resume.
These proceedings stand adjourned.

The sub-committee adjourned at 10.50 a.m. sine die.
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